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Thin praaenta on investigation into the regulation of cell
elongation in tsoleoptil® segments of-Avena sativa. The modo of action of " 
the inhibitor absoisio acid has boon examined and a survey of the biological 
activity of plant growth ii^ ibitora# of potential oommoroial iwwtanco, 
hm boon oarriod out.
hbsoieic acid induces a non*"toxio inhibition of call elongation in the 
Avana cclacptil$ straight @rm#th assay. The usa of âSh-analo<|u©s has 
elucidated certain miolecular raguirmmnts for, the Itüïibitory activity of - 
ABA. The emulate carbon skeleton of the 2,4’*pantadteno side chain appears 
to be essential for inhibition and, provided this is present, there are two 
active moieties in the ABA molecule, yig« tîie ring dohfole bond and an oxygen 
or nitrogen containing functional group at 0*1 in the side- chain* ■ The 
carbonyl and hydroxyl groups attacWd to the ring appear unnecessary for - ' 
inhibitory activity* Although 33 ABAranalogues wore bioassayed none was . 
more inhibitory tlimn ABA itself.
in view of the importmic# attached-' to tita promotory affects of indole* 
ncatlo acid on call elongation/the effect of ABA, in the presence of XM, ; 
was examined# ABA ovarctxms the stimulation of growth by lAA and on a mole
for mole basis, at ABA Is a mom powerful inhibitor #an lAA. is .a
promoter* 'Certain presentations of the data from a straight giowth assay;" - 
of lAA and ABA in combination reveal a statistical interaction between these 
hormones, but transformation of the data reduces the evidence for this ■ inter­
action. Furthermore, analysis in terms of enryme reaction kinetics does 
not demonstrate either-a competitive- or a non^ 'competitive iidnibition of XAA ■ 
activity by ABA*
A tecîmigue was developed which utilises a linear displacement transducer 
to continuously monitor the elongation' of-a column of segments immersed in :■-=
flowing solution. Th& Instrumentation is able to du tact a latent period 
before "the "promotion'"of ’a ' high growtîi.:rato witîî an accuracy of Q.5 minutes
■ ' . ■. i--:. ■ . ,
r ’A: ■• I ' '■ ' t,;. . .;■ .. . . *■ - _ ' 7^' •‘’•i ' ■'■V'";'.-iV.' 4 ' ' ''.i'l / ' ■ ’■ ■
and can detect a growth. rate of lean tUan 2 )im mln." for a colir-m of 10 
aègrants.
ÏAA at 10 H in phowphato buffer of ?>H 7*0 proKsotea a high growtii after 
a latent period of 11 minutes at 2SfC, tiu initial maximura qrowtii rate 
occurring after 25 minutes. boüii tlie initial maximum growtli rata and the 
duration of tlio latent period are dependent uipon lAA concentration and 
temperature* The promotion of a high growtîj rate Ivy ÎAA is never immediate .
' ■ ■ ' -3 ■
and a minimum latent period of 7*3 minutes is cbserved at 2S*C with 10 H lAA 
in plioapUate buffer of pU 7.0* A re-evaluation of a previous. report of an 
immWiate reaponse to lAA strongly. suggests that' this may be attributed to /- 
low-pH-induced growth* y XT/g..
-■ simultaneous treatment with ABA and 10**^ H lAA doea not affect
' either the ' latent period' or the initial - growth raté in response to
td%e lAA treatment alone but subsequently gives rise to an inhibition of 
growtii detectable after 30 minutes. Fretreatsaent with ABA for 100 minutes, 
iwwaver, increases the duration of the latent : period and reduces'thei-initial 
maximum growth rate. Removal of ABA raoidly relieves the inhibition of 
lAA-induced growth but a growth rate comparable to that of material treated 
only witli TAA is never attained* Etudiés-,using -2« { Cl ABA and l™f CJXAA 
' suf gôsb'-that the - latent periW-. before.. ÀBA ; inhibition of growth is detectable 
is not due to a lag in ABA uptake, and #at ABA is not acting by reducing
—  ■ : " -î:; ;:
:'n’:::4' ïâ î i®
'TK ...
••T;'" ; 'S . . .
K .
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- " r  'L ' Iim O D U O T IO N : .. _ v  - s^... ;
' "The' dëmlbpwat\pf. plants involves-.the (growth and differentiation of 
' tl# '-'cmBonèh.# cells *. - 4Aiè %a#Xatioh 6f development''%»' believed-‘.to l*e wder 
•tho-eohtrof .0f ^Aendogenou#\rëgélatiçiw#, ' a# well a# .'èhviromientaï parameter#.';//' 
The rôle of theme ' ,  regulator#, fimt ,te#e4l:;hôrWhem. by, Fitting 
:(1910>, ha» been a mjor area of research' in,;plant phy»iolo^r'’and particular 
interëit" has been/attached to the correlativefeffacts ' of 'these substances 
on'call, elongation, '-%' .
:_- Sfpause of the complexity of # 6  procossas regulating'plant growth it
i® helpful to cljoose an aj^arentiy Sii^le system in order to study the 
regulation of growth-. ._.*»* eol«6pUla--of ^  ' ««eloyea in
; investigations of ■■this t2^'--b©c«h»e it/is a relatively,-simple organ. Once 
#%e Avena colepptile has grown to approximately .I- " ,cm cell elongation proceeds » 
■ in'-tlie, abaenho; of ceil ^ Ifféri^tiatlon (Avery ah^ Burkholder, 1936). The 
Avena ' colcoptlXe was used by■;Parwin (1881) and the technique of immersing 
excised segments in- solution.! ànd|méa»uring the growth -aÉter a(known Incubation 
period was pioneered bonner (1933). This convenient technique for 
measuring elongation is temmd the straight growth assay. Excising tîàe 
segments r#move»-:bpt)]i' thet..tip'ln-mhich growth promoting.- substances originate 
(paai, 1918), and the influence of the remaining seedling.
The growtîï active »#stance.'produced in coleoptile-tips-.has been termed 
auxin, .'and''#® auxin*li)e# propertiss of urine:'-extnzacts^  have been attributed ■ 
to t)%o presence of in<#ole'*acmtic acid (IAA)">(K%1-W a3U, '1934)% ' ;, It is 
widely.-aspuTiOd -.that lAK-'is. the ..auxin, produced in; coléop#le ,,tips? the basis , 
of this»- evidence rests mainly .on',.the similarity, of -their-growth "'activity, 
chromat^raphic properties'and-transport properties. Vet- there has oh'ly 
'■recently-.been an uaoquivocable .affixation, by the use of.--/-dire'ct'?probe mas»;-; , 
àpectrcfflétry, that the -auxin- in #"diffusatê' from..%#a côlàoptile'' tips is lAA 
(Gre&wwd-et al:^  1972)* '■ - y -■’7;. ''%# y"
Although Initially iha theories of hormonal regulation of plant growth 
concerned only growth pr<^ting cce^ounde, attention guickly turned toward» 
the-rOle.of inîiibltorS;;''and'th® ooa#ound ahaoieio ;açidÿiABA)'-,;ha» been of 
notable importance in recent- years. ■ indeed, - â- large'number of theories ' 
have,'::Wlioated'^ a. balance heWeen inhibitors and promoters- in the-regulation, 
of-plaht' development (e.g.- 'Snow, 1937r Wareing et al.y 196^) . ' Consequently, 
many .Of ■■'the ,teGhhiques'developed: during the" investigation :-:of lAA action have 
been used in studies of ABA. The techni^es employed include the use of 
analogues to elucidate the molecular requirements for-hormone'activity 
(Porter and ihiîwwm, 1965? McWha at al., 1973)4 the study of the interactions 
between hormones (Warelng at al., 1968a), the «^plication of enzyme kinetics 
in 'the-',analysis of growth, data (Bonner and Foster,- 1956? ,:';Rothwell and,,Wain,
1964) and the continuous monitoring of elongation using sensitive measuring 
techniguès (Ray and Ruesink, 1962? Reha ahd Cline, ,1973).
The discovery of abscisic'. acid {'may be attributed to three, research ■; 
groups, led by Addicott, Wareing and Wain. At the ;Fifth International 
Conference oh Plant Grgvrtdi Regulators (1963) they each described the 
properties of an extracted inhibitor and, following coliü^ration with 
orga#C:;,chemi»ts,,, the-structures .of tJie inhibitors were found to be identical. 
In/.the.U.S.A.,'earns and;'‘Addicott 'were"-investigating-abscission-accelerating . 
substances-in''--cotton' fruit,/'and they isolated-aljscisln I:,and abscisin ll’ dui.
and earns, 1961? ' .Addicottat al.,.. 1964). ' - Subsequently, ■•■abscisin II was ■ ■;/ ' '
/ -  ' - . . ' ,  ^ _  / '  ^ _  -,
isolated by ohkuma et 'al.,. '"(1963) » - and 'i'ts structure ^published/iOhkuma et ''al.,
1965)'r'-::but-_ abscising'■ has not been re-isolated..or , identified::,^  ::
: -, At ; Aberystwyth' do#ancy in birch and sycamore''.was.,',being investigated - 
a,hd/an inhibitory substahce,;:.dofmin,,t' was extracted (Ragles and:\Wareing' 1963? 
Warding et al., 1964). Dormih was later shown to be identical to abscisin XI 
(Cornforth et al., 1965a? Robinson and Hareing, 1964)'and the structure was 
.confirmed.:by synthesis (Gomforth at al., 1965b)
/ In addition, the growth inhibitor in yellow liq>ib fruit which Was first
van steveniok (1959) and also rëpprted by HptiwelX and,Vain-./.- 
' ; (1964) p hm been shown;to b© Identical- to absdiaiA.■|X-,;ICornfoyth'©t al., ,"■';■ 
1906b) Koshlmiasu ©t al., 1906)'.'. " ,Botl% domih/ànd absoialh %% are - now .termed.'/
■ abaoialo acid (Addicott et al.-, -1968) - the abbreviation ABA ha# been ,
agread upon and tii© formula in ■ that 'giVén'': in; Table 1.
■ AUA exblbita both geometrical asid optical iapmeriiKt*. The; geometric a I . 
iatmeriim depends upon tdie oonfiguration,of ' - do03le,'î)onda 'in 'the/side 
chain and the'relative positions of .apéoi'fiü group»:’attachai■ to the carbon 
atOM at aitîïor and of the double-^ bond. The-.groups to be--.considered,-ar© ' 
det0n4ned,;,by the .sequence,rule'; (Calm,:-1904)-? ' they,are-the hydrogen atoms 
,. 'f0r":Cr4 and"'C*S and for the/C“*2,: C*3''double; bond^ tlta"position of C*1 and the
■ hydrogen aton attached to C*4 .are'coi^ iderëd* For "the proximal doublé Ijohd 
tl&e hydtOgen atoms .'.are/always W  opposite., eidea ', ofthe-'^ i^ d. whioh is thus' - , 
trans (ii). The h atom on C*4 is in a "fixed .position-but -C^ l.may be .cis^(i):;' : 
or trans (F.) relative to this.-/,' %us ..wo isomer®: o,f ABA exists trans, < -
» trana*(t,t* or 11,E*) and ois, trans*(c,t*-;'or:'É*H"^):-;;(Tables 1 and 2). Both 
..isoncrs have 'been '-extracted arid varying'biological activity has-'been reported.
' "Th#: optical isomerism %.of. ABA is conferred . thé. Ssymmtric,carlin atom 
. at Ci*!' (it has four different substituents)-., i naturally occurring ABA is 
doxtrorotating (4-); rotating the plane of polétiKëd'. light to/tîie right " ■
,. .(Cornforth. a#' :âli.,/-;#66a>-, ""but synthetic^  Am is' a èaoewiio mixture (of't^ ésè "
- "emntiomer® it' 'i#- : optically -inactive and is referred to-aS. -(*). -ABA*
-.•Mlborrow (1970^3' -.using/ radioactive -A#A, showed; that, in-’short' tern 
expe'riments =tomato'-shoots converted, the (+) cçm#onent. -into 2. major.-products,
- -but the (f) component gave only one. ; 'Thus.it. might be expected that:the (+)
.. and (*)’' enantiomers have different -activity, and .first.indication» were that ■
the syatlietic' (*) ABA liad ohly .about .gna'-half the-, activity,,, of ^the natural (+) 
ABA (Wareing and %back, 1970). . . Subsequently, however, there'-have been 
 ^varying""ré^rts. .::.,y.'ur#''"(.:^)- ABA was. prepared (Cpmforth': at' al., i967)7'ahd/
this Va» sho%/.-to'''bé equally--'asactive as" the . (é) and; :,(%:' .{forms (Kilborrow:-
Î968) but In A was markedly less active than
the (*) component In the closure of. atpRmtes (Cimalna ' and: 'Sondhelmer,, 1973). 
It may wall that the activl# - depen# - upon the bioaSohy selectedas 
suggostad by Sondholrier el5 al* (1971).
. The pèssibl«s__ differences'"'In'activity-of the natural (+} isomer and thé 
synthetic (*)'^ is<mer must be borne in-.mind whom'-evaluating experiments .in 
which the vynthetic ABA was applied ' tOy; the plant.' '
The. absOluth - stereochemistry,;of -th#': natural (t) ABA 'was originally .,' / 
determined as/SJ-lCornforth et al, /19#7) 'ibased-on-.-Mills' mlm (Cahn, 1904);, 
with' thé ■'side chain" In the same/plWi# as -the {-ring* - Yet doWat was cast-on 
•■this configuration' bÿ Qrltani ot/i-al,. (1972) "•and'Burden-and Taylor (1970) ? 
the /latter;authors showed.:that yiolaxanthin;:will yield. t,t*ABA and.-the , - 
stereochemistry of ,.yiolaxanthin. had- ■ previously been'.established 'as having'; 
the side chain at "right .angles tb the ring* •' 'Finally,,-by correlation-with - 
'malic acid'thé'original ;configuratibn. wan shown ' to be incorrect (%bmck, 
1972).* ■ . . Nevertheless'^  ■ a;Wconsid#ration 'of -'.the sequence 'ruloE (Wm et'/al*,
-' - - . ., ..V. ■ -’A-:. . _ : . ■ ' . . - -  ^  - ’ »*»w»
1966) has now come to light and -the; natural (+) ABA, .with the side chain /- 
'■•at {rig$t' angles;:'tb.-:'the' ring, is -.-still termed a. "
Studies of;.,th©’physiolofical rôles''of ABA ha# been facilitated by the 
avallalsili.ty-'oif synthetic- ABA* This * inhibitor .has been shown to affect 
many physiological- processes'.(Addicott and lyon, 1969)--■ and it.,has been.,.-' 
extracted' from , a wide: variety of'-plant .tissues and species (e,g*' Milborrow: 
1968):* Consid©ration;Will, be-given mainly to studiegg, of the mechanism 
of {action of ABA-as a. plant,..g^ wth" inhibitor.
Analogues of abscisic-. àçid- have" been used to'-study' the molecular 
■ requirements -for ''activity. ; Because of the restricted 'availability of:.- 
' these"'analogues rauah^ of work "has'bean carried/out by.-chemists who'liaye 
also? reported the preparation of these analogue# - Consequently, there.has 
frequently been-; .greater emphasis''.'on the preparation of •, these analogues than ■ 
oh' t)#ir ;':structur#a#ivity/'relations .(e * g * 'éritani-' knd^ 'Yamashita,#- 1970a) '
siîvl owm% where the biological activity of tliC’analogue a lias 'boom considorod 
the bloasaaya have frequently boon inbuffloiontly doaoribed (o.g* Tamara ■ 
and iaagao, 1969a), A%t additionml: problem in appraising t)ia publishod roaulte 
is that différant bioassâys haw tmm used# Thé Japanese investigators 
primarily used the rice second loaf sheath bioassèy KOfitani and Yamashita; 
1970a, 1970b^  1970O, WOd/; 1970e? Tamwa and l^ agao, 1969à, 1969b, 1#9G,
1970? Kosiiimiau et al*, 1966) although ohkuma (1965, 1966), studied obsolasioA 
using the cotton expiant bioassay: as did AsmundsW et al, (1968).*, sbhdheimer 
end Walton ' (1970) studied the growth l%#ibi#om- of. -exoised,, embryonio axes of ■. r ' 
Phaseolus vulgaris and Fopoff et al*^  (1972) examined bem% ..stem elongation, - 
Im contrast, Taylor and Burdoa (1970b, 1972) teg$tod, fe#er yoompouud#,' 7imimly . 
the éattraotéd compouAd xantiioxia and the synthetic ccK^ pouods: àbaoisio aldehyde 
and alcohol, but they;.uàeâ à range of bioassays, smm publications #ie
authors %mv# discusæd-'ldio differences in activity-of a,'compound between-' - 
bioassays na- '-Mmgrn^mut^ (o,g* Fopoff at ml,71972) yet thé xâbst interesting ■ 
cmkolusiohs are prob^ly those that Imve - -suggested #%#,%; thé structural. - 
reguirmmmtu for -ABÀ activity depend on t)w bioassay used (Tmaura and Wagao, 
I969ai ■ AoudheiWf and Whltdn,;: 1970), ' Nevertheless, the data are of interest, 
both for 'the agreed struotural requirements and {fof'tlic -'differoncau observed* 
There have been differing reports over the possible requirement of the 
iouylideuacetio ooid skeleton for inhibitory activity, Botli îE^ dhéimer and 
Walton (1970) .and Oritani and YOmashita (107oa)' regarded.this as necessary 
but Popoff et al* ' (1972);-listed 9 compounds that have alterations ■ to this 
skeleton yet possessed activity relatively high compared with that of ABA. ■
The detailed requirements Witl'iin Mio ring amt side chain Should, however, be 
considered separately# '
Consistent reports have indicated that neither the carbonyl group in the 
ring nor the hydroxyl group arc required for inhibitory activity (Titfiura'-and 
Nagao, 1909a, i909c, 1970? gondheimer dnd Walton^'' 1970). Indeed, oritani 
and-yaKiasMta(iù70a) 'excluded-'tlieue ï'aoietléè-'from-the structure which they
' concluded'Possessed the fundamental'requirements fo r actlylty: Some of
thnuci results must bo interpreted-with-oaro ;bfôcaùéo'-:sonclîeimor'-’andiWàltoh'/ ■ 
(1970) coü^ arod the activity of -mmlogues with tïie "activity ' of a compound 
tliet they referred ,to';an':activa, yet which posneased only 18% of,./the activity
r'-fhe;^  ^ bond in tie lihg between c-«2* and0*^3has'%enorally-been
-, : reported to bo an important requirement for inhibition (T^ura and Hagao,-
' 1969c," ',1970?./'/,/Or yamaehltm,'' 197C)p;;/..;soRdhelmer and -Walton,. 1970) r
' -./'though timre Wo'inconsistencios in tl>e literature»; ' 'For example, Tamuta and 
t'lagao (1909a) found ' that oj^ xldation ;ot, tlW methyl and ethyllestors of ABA, 
a process that removed the riuj aonble bond, enhanced the âci&vity of these 
• beyond that of ABA. *a addition, Uiére ,are reports of compounds 
that. are. active but which l^ vk/.WW';;ring -doublé Wnd.Xpritân'i and Yamashlta, 
1 9 7 0 a ) . . . y
-■ , / ■. Oondheteor miû UaXton (1970) ère - the îbhlÿ ;éùW%a';.'-to^ dlacusB the 
-.- .structure"activity relations s;toric cdnsidorations. They suggested "that 
for a fit between ABA and required maeromOlecules wllhin the cell 'the C-2* - 
métKÿl. crroup mmt :bs cogl&nâr/witii four • ring' darbon atoms^  as occurs in 
, compbmiui lack the ring dOii#lo bohd. '
' The ( i^ r cran0"*2,4«»j-Kintndicnolc .v;id side chain of ABA lias been considered 
''-'.noWneary' "6/ luMilbltion and analogues possessing this? wore generally found - ', 
to be-; mor© xctivo than tUo 2«traûé iabmore '(Tamura/euRî Nagao, 1969a, 1970? 
Sondheimer ahd Waltoii, 1970) and;Oritâni and VWashita (1970a) included the -. 
cisÿtrënsf- configuration in tholr fuhdMental. Stamcture# -, In contrast, there 
waa no such ngrccr.<«mt in -publication» c%démihg-.th#, ^jaometrloal isomerism 
V-’ of am itself * . There: .-wercureuorts '"that -.tÜM- 2'^tmm 'iwàmr ma. 'inactive "
- ■ (Cornforth ot al., 1965b? Wilborrcwÿ , that thé’isomer»- 'had similar 
activity (Mifshh,1967) and that thêZS^ trann isomer bèéame éotive only after 
- /  a lag o f aî?ouJt 1 dëy-i, ( AWünddôa' : et" 'M  * , 1906). The différences possibly 
, reflect tho oonvorçioh '-Of, cis/tr^ S'^ ABA'to'-a ^ $ 1 é<ÿ%ilibri%mi mixture of
cïi»,tran®"*ABA'.mid it», ■isomer (How»seroa*G»not 'et al*,.. 1966? . Lenton
et al., 1971). lAdéed» Milborro# (197û|i)sufgosted that thé trauB,tran»“ABA- 
found in'ros© leavo» wa».. probably, formed - by photolytia isoEaérissatioîi from 
ola, trans"'ABA. , '
Tliûro havo beau additional reforéàoes 'to opacifie môlooular requirements 
within the aide oîiain,-.. ' For example, the unsaturated bonds have been '-' 
Implicated ior activity (Orltaàl and Yamaa^ ta, 1970c) aléiough #ere-.'have. 
hm%\ report® of partially active analogue» that poaeesa a triple bond là the; - 
aide chain (Ohkuma, 1065, 1966) • Oritàni. and Yamaehlta have also presented' 
evMemm that the aide chain length is critical? ■ in compounds with either .- 
shorter aide chains (197Ùb) or longer aide chains" (i#70d) the activity was ■
reduced, âlWiough thére wore other structural changes that may have -reduced '
: , .
tlm activity of--.those analogues. .
' The terminal group in the aide clmln :has also been Investigated and 
Tamara and Hagao (1969c, 1970) concluded that this group must be carbossyli 
thia suggestion is consistent with reports that absoisic aldehyde i® 'active 
(Oritani and Yamaahità, 1970o? Taylor and ••Burden, 197#),. Furthermor#, 
the methyl ester of ABA: possessed' similar activity to ABA in the rice- leaf . 
sheath assay icoelilmiUu et al., 1966) ■ and in the cotton explant bloassay ,. 
(Asmundeon et al.-> 1#6$), Jones and iiausfieid (1971) recorded that both 
the metliyl and phenyl esters of- M)h were slightly more active than ABA in 
the suppression of storaathl opening and suggested #mt this activity #%ay be 
a result of greater penetration into the plant or gradual,breakdown to \ ' 
release an active compound. - . '
The activity of one ABA^ like compound, xanthoxin, has been related to 
endogenous occurrence and possible physiological rôles. Xanthorin has ■
activity similar to that of BBh in the cross seed germination and wheat-
■
'ooleoptilo bioassays (Taylor and Burden, 1970b? 1972) a?id this,oôg%x>und has 
been extracted from shoots of a wide #jziety-of plants (Taylor and Burden, 
1970a? Firn et al., 1972). .- In addition, photooxidation of violai^ anthln,
mrnmmat * '- '
8a ccmaoA plant xénthophyll, yielded #%# -el#,tran»?* and tran#,tra««“ igKmera 
of xanthoxin as well a« two other inhibitory; conponndo (Taylor and Smith,.
19671 Burden and Taylor, 1970)* ' Thin light-^ offoct ia of parttcmiar 
relevance beoanaa Bnrdan et ml. (1971) ahowod that red illumination of dwarf 
pea wadlinga inoreUsed the levels of oxtraotablo ois,trans" and tran»',trans« 
«anthoxin hut had no 'Signifioant effect on the loi? level of ABA ■ found in 
dark grown seedlings; Thus it was suggested that a xanthophyll is a 
precursor to xanthoxin in some species and that this inhibitor accumulates • . 
during illumination.
One teolmique for studying the mode of motion of a growth hormone is 
to sea if. it will modify the effect of a different plant hormone. This 
'technique has been used in the study of .tlie action, of lAA and was recently 
employed (Hemberg, 1972? . Hemberg and bmrs@@n, 1972). Because I Ah stimulates 
growth the effect of the inhibitor, ABA, on lAA-^ inducod growth, has been 
studied. Absoisio acid was shown to inhibit growth caused by lAA in Avena 
mosocotyls iMilborrow^  1966) and Ayena coleoptiles (Wareing et al,, 1968a).
Yet Wareing et al. (1966a) pointed out that the observation that two growth 
substances have opposite effects in a plant tissuo does not necessarily ■ 
indicate that they act at the same point or on the same pathway ? they 
suggested that an analysis of the rasponsua to the two substances in 
combination was required, in order to examine the possibility of a statistical 
interaction. Thoir results showed that the slope, of tlie ABA response curve 
was unaffected fcy the addition of 1 ppm of lAA and they detected no inter* 
action in on analysis of variance. indeed, both Wareing ^  4^1. (1968a,b) 
and Good (1967) investigated the interaction of ABA with other plant hormones 
ill several bioassays and concluded that there was predominmrttly no inter* 
action, although in the lettuce germination assay ABA did interact with 
kinetin. ^
The problem arises as to the precise meaning of the term interaction and 
the• conclusions that eon. W  'drawn from those studies. Furthamore,
'l'a/requirad of:'## form of/;tl%#i:data Theme
proÈleme wearo' dlsoummed by- W#i Drury md ïîiîborrow. / '/)/'' ;//:/;{// ;{;#//:/ / ;
" Drury ( 1969) : gave ; thé ''etàtütioimm/ definition of an interaction as the 
failure of/';a.re&#nme -to; one; agent to- he/:.#e' earn©, at - different .amounts 'of. _a ;{/. 
oec'oM,.agent. vTbum, graphically■ •the 'dosagepresponsé/'curyee for oné/agent' at: . 
{different amoimtm/.'of #e second will hot he equidistant, whereas; for. no 
' interaction .the./0mve8 ;are equidistant. ■ /Drury'.{olaimèd tîmt'■ physiologists. {//{ 
-are'''■ IncÜned,-. #: define an/ittteraoti<Ms as{^the; relationship’'between two agents' ' 
/Which/affect 'th'e' same reapon.se in algebraically c#osite ways.; , ;.W'i% /:;{./; ; ■ 
oonsideration to these points Drury'"■'<19691 r#*evaluate&{{the/interaction.' 
claimed between -.and 'ABA - (Thomas et |^..,'{';1965l- *'Christel s and''Varner;.,.:. 
/1967f {Hilbbrrow, 1966? ' -Day and{;Sircar,. 1966)' ahd decided there; was'no 
■evidence of-a statistical interaction#  ^/Dnneyr however,- 'appeared unaware of i,. 
-the approach: of Wareihg at ' (1968a) in .which both the shape: of-.the. response: 
curve and the analysis;, of;.-var'iance.:: are'" considered.'"'"Surprisinfly, Drury 
additionally claimd/that "if 'there is ;-hb'{Interaction the mode of/-action ..of.. -
tîie hormones -was indepeh^nt and vice versa.
/:{:/-/' T—  /y ^{y. '
In''reply to these oriticisms Hi'lbofrow (1970b) ; rcgafded:. Drufy ' s definition 
to -be- over siaplifiad,- because. ;it did not account for the fact./that, .most 
plant;'tissues--îiave. a non-linear/response to applied sü3asténces."-=- He also 
'■correctly pointed out that traneforaationof.non-additive" data ..may render'- ■'•/,.:-{■ 
.theéédditive ■ and remove the-'.'stétistical interaction# , Consequently,
{/MilbOrrow suggested tliat: the .term,: interaction should be applied exclusively :'{
. to’"''»^asî«femettts{{;'ahd/'not ,used-;-for:' physiological■ responses#/- in his defence;- 
Drury (1970) stated' that' his original 'defini'tion of interaction :did{{;îio't/^ 
require/'revision.''wW'n -transformatign# are-'carried .out and.:ho explained,,, this- '-{./" 
in kmthematical {terms'/ ■ Yet - h#:{'a^ai'tted that/if such t&ensformationS are-, - 
required#; e;#g# to .meet'' the /assumptions" of ,.the:;'imalysS»fpf varl#ce, then :the-{,. ' 
axialysis refers to tîje tr«ui formations, and-not to the\hriginai 'data#" Thus 
it would'-{{seem:''wise to adopt -:Milborrow * s suggestion.., and .{:avoid'''{th#.::t#rm inter?;;
{■/'#/.
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action In considerations of the,,mode of action of a hormone#
An extension of the atatietical analyala of the interaction between lAA 
and ABA is analysis - in - terms of enzyme kinetics# Bonner and his co-workers= 
analysed auxin action' in these terms, and this work is pertinent because it. 
forms the basis for the mploration of' the inhibitory activity of ABA;#
The enayme studies • to"iAich Bonner "drew comparisons are those put,{forward 
by McMelis and Ifentpn (1913). The latter authors adopted-..the earlier--:/- 
suggestion' of Heàri-(X90a)-.tliat an - enzyme (E), reversibly forms a-c<r#lek.with. - 
its substrate (a) and this complex subs'eguently breaks down giving the free / - 
enzyme and .the products of the reaction, In nearly all enzyme r«actions--"a 
plot of initial reaction velocity (v) against substrate concentration 
corresponds- to a section of a- rectangular hyperbola, i#e. at high substrate 
concentrations no further increase in reaction velocity is obtained if the 
substrate concentration if .inoreased* {, The--veloclty -of. the reaction obtained 
at tills high substrate concentration is defined as the maximum velocity of ■ 
the enryme-catalyred reaction (V) # The substrate concentration required to 
yield half tîie maximum velocity ( /2) defines tîue Michàell» constant or 
Xm (Dixon and webb, 1958) #
eertain compounds-' -have ^the ability-W combine witîi specif Ic. enzymes-but, 
because, they do not sérvè as-- s^ dmtrates, they block the catalysis by .that. ■ 
enayme. These compounds are called competitive -and. non^ cmpetitivo 
inhibitors* W%eti a ' compound coB#etes with ■ a substrate- for the active site ’ 
on'"the enzyme and thereby reduces the 'catalytic- activity of that en^ ryme# -the - 
compound is considered to be a. competitive inhibitor. 'This- type %f 
inhibition may be - reversed, by increasing "'the concentration of the-substrate. 
Since tine active site.' is directly involved the Kkt for the enzyme is altered---: 
by the-competitive inhibitor. . Non-^ competitivé inhibition is the: -type,:-::,that: '■. 
-cannot be reversed by increasing the substrate concentration." The.-.inhibitor- 
cofcblnes rather strongly - with" a-site-on 'the enzyme and cannot be displaced.-:.
-by increasing substrate concentration, in this type of inhibition -tine Km
\ .. ' ' '- - ' - ' ^  . . . I
is-not'altercd-by-.-tiie' inlnlbltor,:-wtiic^  sis^ ly reduces idie -maxlmW" reaction 
velocity CConn and stumpf, ' 1963)..
It must be W m e  i%i mind, however#. tlmt tîiese definitions -apply to 
particular types of W%ibition, and intermediate forms of inhibition exist. '
For example, the inhibition may be partially caapetitive#' partially non*.;- 
cmimtitive# or mixed ' (Dixon and Webb# 19BQ), '
hlneweavor mW Burk (1934) showed that a double reciprocal plot '..
1 1 '(rf M,é) -yields à straight line for an en^ iae reaction mû tiie m  and■;¥ ■values' 
for an enzyme reaction may be determined fro# this plot#, • Because' of,.{,the'V 
differential effect of;icompetiti^  and aon*^ competitlve ' Inhibitors on. .the'-:''Km 
and V/for an. enzymic -reaction# the bineweaver-Burk plot discerns between"-:, 
these two types-of inhibitor#
Bonner and his co*workers.-(Bonner and Foster# 19S5# 1956? Foster et al##-
«CT#»¥»
19S2| MoHae and Bonner# 1952? McRae et-al*, 1953)' using Avena coleoptile -■*  ^ *".*##* kwMiw*. ^  .«NmtMKftmwvwenf, ' ^ '
segiioats# showed "that, a graph of segment lengtli-„VS lAA 'Concentration formed 
a rectangular, hyperbola# ■ and timt a double ■ reciprocal plot yielded a ■ straight 
line. - ■ They #ug%este.d that the data support the .view that 'the lAA^ moleoule 
exerts its effect Idiroûgh cmbinatipn with a" suitable receptor site''in ,,the - ' 
cell and that the reversible formation of the auxin*cpleoptiie complex is. 
analagou© to the formation of an'ensy(ie*substrate''complex.  ^.
By application of = enzyme^ klnetic theory ■ they demonstrated- tlmt thé'-'■'-,■ 
different auxins react, witîîin the plant cell m would be-expected on the ' 
Weis- that t)iey. compete for ,a common site and that certain "diortho^ Substituted 
phenoxyacotic acids competitively inhibit .the. action of'IAA. ..---In these,. 
studies Bonner and Mé:co*workers estimated tÉie- initial reaction" velocity -■' "' 
from the total growth-after ■■'12h Or'lih# Mving sliowa timt in the presence'of'/ 
3% ..sucrose and 0.002SH potassium maleate buffer growth was.linear for 18h*B#&" 
Bonner* 8 method was criticised by - ;B#nnet*Clark - and Kefford ,(1954): who' 
found/that .in the‘'àbsençe'of bulgfer the growth-rate-over 18h is not linear - 
wi# time#: !lsvertholes0# 'the-application...of'Michaelis,,-enzyme îcihetiés .-to".'
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the Ayena ■ coleoptilé*XM. system# has been confirmed (Houeley et ml,;' ' I9S4). 
although mrino# (1950) concluded tlmt. theee stMies n m t W  #pr6ach@d with 
great çaTé becawo t)ie linear reaponae cah _W realised only under strictly . 
limited conditions* " iiousley at al, (1954) pointed out that the function of ■
w*|f#aeEMV 'KMUrtHrt
eucroae in enlmhcing’cell-élongation-is not understood and t&mt the nac :of 
Rucrotë should be avoided if .poseible# The effect#, of sucrose on tïic-./lAA„/■■', 
do#age*ro8pon#e curve were recently described by Cleland (1972) # who : " % 
suggested that there he an interaction between sucrose and IM;' either - 
on sucrose uptake or utilization*
Bonner*® work forms 'the basis' for the application of enzyme kinetic#- to 
the interaction of lAA and growth lïü^ ihltors* Using the lupin Wilbitor#- 
the active constituent'of-, which ha#'been shorn to bo ABA (Cornforth e^ al,, 
1906b) # Retlwoll «md Wain (1964) demonmtrated Mmt a bin»weav@r*Burk typo of
3. - 1 •"■"■ _ :
plot (sTTTT^^ VS %) -gave m straight'line at all inhibitor levels testeda T V» x/o V
'■"- ’I ■ .- ' ' , 1 ' :
and that because these lines have a commn intercept oh the '
axis they suggested a-,- non-^ competitive- inhibition was indicated* The growth, 
howeverf was not shown to be linear with time'and the time period for Urn 
experiments was not clearly specified* 'in;"addition# the necessity of the 
constant '(0# 7#) to obtain- straight lines has not been commonly hsW in enzyme 
kinetics (Capon# pers* comm, i Dixon and Webb# 1958) although the authors 
suggested that the constant related to an endogenous level of lAA equivalent 
tb àn externally supplied solution of 0.178 ppm (eiO^^M).
in then© enmymç studies #%#. lâA is believed to b# acting as a substrate 
and# apart from the similarity of the graph# drami to -graph# of enzyme- ' 
reactions# there is no strong evidence-to support this. • ■ In addition# tinsse 
considerations assume that, them is n single snsyms# as yet unidentified# ., 
which binds to the ZA& substrate# and this may; be an over*^si%piifiQation in 
the multi-enzyme -plant éyst##- (î-iarlnos#, 195%). '
■ In one study of the inhibition induced by aba ■assumptions ■were not
required (aaundors.and;Foulson#-1968)- because thé-.onzyiaéyeast inyertase;anC
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its substrate# mmxom, were studied* h binewaavur^ Burk plot of ©*mym© 
activity in #e present# and aWenca of AM indicated that th© M A -showed ■ 
apparently co*%pntitiv# kinotio#. mvortlmle»## them# ©utliors consiaored it ■ 
Ujilikely tïmt the ABA molooulo would cause a true compétitive i%à*ibltion of ■ 
invortaso .activity becaus© MA bears..I'lO structural resasublanc® to tha .substrate 
under coasidaration# «ucroso. They suggested that a mom detailed kinetic 
analysis warn necessary before definite conoluèion» could he reached*
Another tochni<|uo for studying the muchaninm of action of a haraonc is 
to continuously monitor ito effect on the growth of an organ. During the 
laot docado this technique has been used to otudy auxin action and recontly 
there have Wen r©|?ort» of -the timing of the effect of ABA on lAA-induccd 
growtîi. By the uee of sequential and elmuXtamoua ixonnone treatments# 
metabolic Inhibitors# and comparisons with the time course of biochemical 
reactions# this technique can be extremely useful.
■ This approach was probably initiated during early studies of ‘^growth 
substance*'' when the growth of a decapitated Avena seedling# treated with 
acidulated pollen extract, wae Kohltored wltii an interferosmter.s (LalWch and 
Kornmami, 1933). Thaoe Invootigationc rovealcd a létent-period of 
approîdmatcly 0*2S h before growfeli *tfas proiAotedg thin latent period in 
similar to that now accepted for IM-indUced .promotion of growth in nevoral 
organs.
In .the mid 19S(}*s it was knovm that tliarc wac a latent period of about 
10 iiiinutoEï boforo a physiological ooncontratioix of lAA would etimulato growth 
(Boxxnor miâ Footer# 195B) # although thia time wao xiot detomlncd accurately.
Tha first technique which was cuffioiently sensitive to ttes the rooponsos 
of tlcsue to applied ihh was developed by Kay and Huoeink (1902), In eaocnao# 
thlo technique allowed the gr<5Wtîî of a single Avona colcoptila segment# which 
wan mnintained in flowing solution# to bo monitored with a microscope fitted 
with a micromater oyoplcca. A similar technique hat's been used lit the study 
of Aveng coXooptilo sogmants (Nissl and ‘Amh, 1969) and lupin hypocotyl
Id
; (Penny " . # 1972)* A modification'of./thi« basic technique has
xiow been more oxtagnoively used* -This allows 'the'-grotith of a column of - 
acgmeuts to oe moultorod by casting thO-'shadow of a small weight, placed on 
tiio top elongatirtg'colui/m of'sogxwnto/'on to photcK/raphic paper which
is- moving-: horizontally/. Thla toohhique has-: been -oxploitod in the study of 
'thé of‘novoral tissues to applied hormonesc*y. Àvena colcoptllos
.(Evans and;-Ray, 19C9), naa st<ïm aegmen#s (iarklay and Evans,,.1970) and corn 
colcoptlles (Evana and iiokanson# 1969)"*: . The latter technique ha» now been 
deyolopçd to allow an olfictrical transducer to monitor tha plant growth (delà 
{F'déhtë;r;aiM -'Wopold, 1970? Haïiia and Cline, 1973) and transducer techniques . 
have'a'ibd'{been-employad to monitor tho;'growth,.of intact plants, e.g. etiolated/ 
iPé'(Warner-’and bcopold, 2.971) and luèf éîoàgation'in intact mai a©:-.plants 
'tïîsalofet' al., 1970). In addition# capacitance auxawoiactry îutn béèh developed 
whorèby the growth of the plant material 'alter® ..the eiootrical: capacitance 
between'■ two metal plates/;(Gordon, and Dobra, 1972) ; 'rhis technique is. useful;/ 
.for studying light effects on growth m neither light nor contact with' tiri'é ' .• 
tissue is;required to ronltor the' growtli. ; '
;4-i/Thé :usc'of thecm teclmlquep has Abown.that Avena colecptile segments will
rabpond to  3,0 lAA i\ t 25*C in  •q/i'proximmtoly 10 mimtes:v (Pay and Ruesink,
1902? ./'Bvanevhnd Ray, 1069? Wiugl nud.'-Sohk, '--1969) '{It-ls '.how established .'
. timt" - the .'lateut pe.v:iod. For kho T/d\ Is shortened 'by:/increasing tM ' ,
tWj^ rature and lAA concoxitration of. the .-b#l*ing -àplutipé. (Ni$sl and Rehk,
1969? purûnd. cud Ad:, 1970) although vroro pralimixiary -'indications
tîxày/'tli# -latênt : perié4/waé indépcuddnt of lAA coucdntrntion (Pay and Ruesink, 
IT ^ (' 'Bvans .'#?.(% Kay, 1069) • There .hn.v&;;#men two reports of an immediate
o f Ayeurt colooptiXes. to. XM.- ■ F irjist^y e t 29®C ^ :ith  5 x 10 \l 
lAA ai pï L.7 aïKi 1969) and secondly Following the removal of an
' ADA prr 3 »tmcnt, ftlthough the la tto .t‘ fin d in g  wan ropartad to  he- obtained in 
on ly  -thirco ou t o f a ii; tr ie .lo  (hob’M end C lin#,'; 1973) *
lAA liiita boon H\io\m to  inCluoa n &tce,Ciy-growth ra te  in  Aveixa G o leop tiles,
. p r o b a b l y . minute»: of lAA treatment (Nissl and %©nky:/l#69) though 
M shorter lag feèforo'tho steady state vxiint 1» ■-r^ ucMsd has boon reported 
(Evan® hnd/^y, 1909}. Yet data fro5i a teokmiqim which ailowQd #ie- rate" ' 
of growth of segment® to. M  calculated diroctiy. fros'i the Initial reading» • ;:" 
auggosted ' that. tho-■ihltiai/maxirnxija in growth râ#h in lupin hypoootyls was '/■ .- {; ■ 
followed by a dopreàoioh ih growth râté And ËuWequënt fluctuations In rato 
(Fanny et al*, ,1972}. - fWtabplip i^ ibitoro/y/hnoh #s oyanido, reduce I tn? 
growth ,xato in ros^naa to IAA#-' aa":Éi:dremoval'of oxygon (Ray mid- Ruë@ink,.r // :
l#2f Eyona and Ray, 1969) and it wàs suggdstéd that the growth mechanimn .
im'controlled hy a mmt#mlic ;proc#8$* -, - ^
The supply of pulaès of ■ lAA to/;Événm: ooleoptil® ##%monta - (dels Fuente ■'■;'/;
and Léopold, 1970) showed that tlxe growtix rate deolined rapidly after the 
removal o.f IAA#\ and it had hhhn auggeitad,; that.^ there 'is an,'easy'association_.. 
and dlssoclütioh of lAA with a gro^h limiting site., in the cell. ' This 
theory., ia ooneiatent With the Mea.'that the Ooleoptilu-^ lAA complex- may -'hehayo;/:' " 
as on enayma""SUbstrata complex. Pulsé studios with com yielded slmllftr ' 
results and Evans and HqW&nson (1969) suggested that the rapid decline in - 
growth rate after-the'removal if I Ah Indicated tlmt lAA does not act via 
the prémotion of the synthôâlé of % à profeoin-heoa«ao''’thè-half«lives of ■-
proteins in higher. orgmiiWS/hro'of. the, or4# 4^9 or, at least several " 
.ImiTBfe/,,Gloland-(1971) ,'./;ho^/ever>., has presented evidonco concerning gr6Wth«/- 
limiting proteins ■ which, are functionally'.st^ lo for only ao«30:minutes*
The -possible. Involvement of protein syrathtsis in the initial growth ' 
response to lAA ha#' received considerab?,o attention, but the question ha#'/ ' -;{ ,
not'been roeolvécK The growth'rosponno to lAA is certainly within 10 minutes 
and possibly: immediate, yet -most. ropcrtp fot'IAA - action on protein synthesis 
have indicated/a/’lag of '-'at.;least 1 liotir {'(Tr-mkivaqj,';’196Sf\. icey# 1969) ■ though 
a lO^ minuto latent-.period f<^ ' the ;sjtimùlation .of ,3WA. synthesis in Avenm - x- -. 
coleoptllè\segments has boon- ra’-ortod , (NOSuda and Kamlsaka, 1969)* : Thus-.’; ■ - 
the timing'" of, iM-aetlon on growth and 'prbtoih - sÿntÜSéis -Ms. not elucidated /
i: . T ' v'\
V,,
' -' thé. prùbimAkWd ' neither^  ua©_ of'{Wiibitom of/proteia ayàthesl»./.
:/' 'Th©; inyeatifatdoàé of ,âvaà»;.'MtI Ray, (1969) revealed grçtt©atmeat witli
:?aotin<xayoià-0,‘'-cyoioliexmidé# or-purojaiycin did not affect the latent period - ' / 
: foK'-IAA. to stimuiato/gmwth'.but- rôduGod the groiftli ràto* : .; Simi'larly#^ It' has 
been dwimnstratod that: after/;© ""treatmont w^ tlroyolohoahamido', which Wa» ': ' ' 
sufficient to ' jh&ibit over 90% of protein Gynfelieais, Iwîioat- hoiaoptile/segment»- 
• : eadiibit a rWhced rc-qponso -to lAA ; (FopO: and Black, yet CleiWd' ' (1970);
1" -Wportod that _$#h/a -"oyqloWkàmldë treatment completely abolished the response 
■ of IWena coled^ tllea to lÀAé: Fenny ot al# (1972) ooholmleci ...that-protein
!*4«WiW4«**»#Pttraae _ . ' '/ • _ "'* #i««vn*»i trv?wwt^ i . *-' **
■ '‘syntliosl®/is .not'‘{raquirod {for'tM''initial action of "'duxin'on elongation
■ though 'they émphaëism'à : that'/growth does depeM on the availhhllity of protoin, 
time Oxplainhog^  the . potent 'and quick-'Of foot of cyololioximiâé'''oii* élongation*.
■■ - If protein 'e^ théela/ie/ %x>t involved, in the Initinr i "lA; meo'*%aniW''#mn'
'an alternative explmmtiOh for lAA action is raqhlred?. . xnt-oraating . 
conolusions hhve beeh dra#n,from'o.titdios of thé effect; of low«pH on the'"’'
, ■ promotion of growth* hydrogen ions at pîl-3.0 iiavo boon shown to Induce an
■ ■ - IsMediate. promotion/of: gro%%. (RaylO and Cleland# 1070)' and iOloee .'simiiar'itlo's
-between iÀk«ih4n.dèd-'apd iqW!^piîrind'ucé€l growth have Wen demonstrated ;.
and Glolmd, 'l'$72)-*''.--'The "latter autiwra onggeatM that IM lndnoe# elongation 
'either by'otimuiatingrthe rëièaeé/of protone frOeiv.thê proWplaotmid''thàt':''"., 
théscï/'ioiis/hÿdrolys».) aoicï-'labile linkages in cell wall',/Or hÿ oaüâihg the 
-Op|î,çàrançfâ in the cell .wall of an anmyme Miioh can hydrolÿâé thé. aOi^labllO ' 
lli&geéÿr '\-%-/.':,/ù/\g':-. , - . - . '% ^
-There hay© been ééïy 4 few report® of the accurate timing of ABA/aOtibn’'■ 
on■.growth* In .O.tibiated'pea seedlings ABA inhibited thO' e'ndogonoüa,;-grWth;/; 
/lii,5\miwtea (Warnar end: léopbld, 1971) * . al no W^hited the growth..; -
induced hy ÎÀA i#Avena ôolëbptile segmenté 1970? ReW and Cliae^ /1973)
. when thé ABA *mu added after the had'{Initiated rapid growfcJi- and the. latent 
'-, period loi tae iîâiihition was short0**#d aa.tdié.'ÀBA coneeuiiatioh,.'wasi-increased 
(Eelva-and'-.Cline, 1973), Tna latter fhttthors also atuted that a 30""or OCT
' ' - . ' , ' . " . -
'..a- ■-■■■'• -,..'■■■ - .
ïainut© pretroatmont in 10/ M ABA did not affect the \ latent perlod-'for the--/
reojponme to 10 M lAA* In addition, UiuyH©mmlnad- of foot of aoverai
motaî>oXiG iîïïslbitorsséùd- concluded that the "kinetic® of, hBh inhibition $(eré :.' 
not the sarvj as the/kinçtlo» of tha trensarintlphal- àhë/içranalationali • .:, 
inhibitor® tonted; they biooheW,oai 8tudi'@*'yer%
. . . ' '{ : ; r ' ?{%(%'- V 'y- -^ " '
, ■■/■■'Vf/: ' ■„ ■/:„■; ■■ , /:/,■;//■,
: ■ " :
Tbit the '^ 'Lu protonfcu invoutifatioa»- into the- mode..of action of A®A i»\ 
inhibiting, call elôàgâtibn in Aveùe coleontilo nog)AGnt®* - The s^ oiecular '■'■'■ 
requironienta fot inhibitory activity; Imvs'■bé'ètt examined ï^ th in the-- éhaWoe - 
and pra^ ohoe. Ôf/-applied l&A* The action ot ABA in the presence of.TAA/has 
also bèe%atWied* The- possible Interaction between those hormone» -was-..-
' os^ loréd/3^ , stati -ahnlyaié 'o^; factorial exporimônté, and>by_ the - . "
utilization of-the" theoriqn of'onE3fila-:iWaction‘kinotlon in an to . .
@»W)Iieh whether - a; oqiiipetitive ■ ér/hon7#cmpetitive inhibition' was involve# 
In addition# a transduaer toohnigW he» b*en developed to facilitate, the 
continuous tKi^ hi(oring of eiongatiohJw4f^ ) .e.iFficîènt sensitivity to detect ■ -f 
minute; by/-minute/Changés in growth rate* _ This technique has been -used ,to - 
examine' the initini effect of MA on. lAh-^'liiduced--growtli;,und to stmly - the •.- -/., 
nature of th e . 'In it ia l a c tio n  o f- . IM fitàéif# F in a lly , ,tbe uptake;O f'-rad io* 
active IM and MÂ into coleoptile segments han been Inveetigatod to’..assist'
the/in^terpretetioD é^G  taie grotftdi dahk/'"
. ' - - - ..  "  : ' - ' '  .
; ■ / /
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yrffTOWlfWMuM*
Uàlea» atated othawiee- ## following pmo#uma were employ##*
1. PlWt Material and Cultivation
Exporimont» m m  carried out «aing ooleoptlle aegmmW of Avana: aativ* %,*, 
ov* Bm lM Viotoa^  1, tti© fruit* of %&ioh were obtained from svalôf#
Swedea,
The fruits %wro moaned In flowing tap water for 3*^6h, eown at a depth of 
20 mm in 5060 mm of damp vermiculite in ûpon polythene boxes, and grown in ' 
the dark at 25 « 1*C* For .experiment* oonoemed with the oontinuou* 
monitoring of #e elongation of segment# treated wltîi ABA the vermioulit# 
mu soaked for 24h.in an exoes* of water and drained for 1#«30 minute# before' 
planting the fruits* The latter procedure warn umû to increase- the uniformity 
of the, aeedlihf# which developed* For mil other experi^ tents the ven*iiculite 
was obtained from a stock which had been mixed with water at least ^ 4h before. 
use*
Xn certain experiments tlie growing seedlings were exposed W  red light 
for 24h during the 3rd and 4th day# of development# The light source wa# a 
60 watt t%mg#ten filament bulb in a Kodak beehive light filtered with a red 
filter (Kodak, Mo* 1) * The light was 600' 'mm- above the seedling#.
Coleoptiles were excised from 4«dmy^ 0ld seedling# -and placed on damp 
filter paper in a petri dish. Begsment# B mm in lengtti were excised-2 mx 
below tîie tip using a cutting device witli. parallel blades and were .placed on 
damp filter paper before use* for experiment# concerned witli tîie continuous 
monitoring of the. elongation of segments treated with' ASA #e segments ware 
excised fr<m coleoptile® 1S«2S mm in- length* •
le
2 ,
a* Orcwth. mitet'asiioee'ajad"--amXomie£j, ]EafJoIcs*3-ac©tic aaicl (IM) was a%tpplÈ#A 
hY algma Chemical Oompaay , liOm%on» B8(*} abaolela aol# (IVBJ\) and its 
aaaiogwaa (Tables 1 and 2) wexa donated by :Wfmann-La Roche &td* , Basle i 
the ciSf trans- iaomer of ABA was nsed. All componnd» ware dissolved ,
in a minimal quantity of redistilled organic solvent and dispersed in 
distilled water at 50?c to provide the stock solutions? working conGOhtrations 
ware prepared from the stocks by aerial dilutions with distilled water. Thé 
organic solvent concentrations are listed in Table 3.
**R




































































- - . : _ y . ' - . ' 2 0 y -  .
Compound , ppm Methanol ■ wm Acetone pH of solution
x% ' ' - ' ISO': ' . " ' - '
%&z 330 _ . ' ,
XXII 33% G.3
XXIII ', 200 . 6,4 ,





2Q2X ' !% 5,5
XXX ' 40 5,5
XXXI “ 200 6.2 - ■ • ■■
‘XKXXI 200 5,9
50 5,5
* Th© stock «olution-appeared slightly cloudy.
The IA& used in the e%$,mriment$ in which growth was' mo;%itored ■ 
contin«ows3y wan dissolved directly in distilled water which was stirred 
rapidly with a Magnetic "stirrer and maintained at 50'*c, . Ail tiie-'stook' 
solutions were stored^ in the dark at approximately 3*c. ' Solutions of lAA 
were kept for a maximum of 2 weeks and 5 x 10 lAA was -prepared within 12h 
of use. ■ '
■' ' ' , 
b. Buffer solutions. Three buffer Systems wore used, all of which were’
prepared using ymmlhr'\ reagents, ■ Phosphate buffer was prepared from agueo#'
solutions o:G Oiom end O.OIM or from these salts at 0,02M,
The 0,01:% phosphate buffer was used to buffer lAA and ABA solutions to, pH 7,0 '
altliough:-0*,0M K'hPO^  alone was Used to. buffer 5 x iO'**^ll lAA providing a '
solution of pli 6. S'- - 6,#. citrate buffer was prepared from citric acid and
MamHPO, wiidi the final concentrations not exceeding O.OIM and 0,02H-. " %
rempaotively.' 01ycipe«*HGl buffer contained O.OIM glyoihe ('amlnoacetic acid),
adjusted to tlie required 0$ with 2tî HCl.
Table 1. The molecuiar structure» of els# tr#n#"*eb»cl#lG acid 
analogues I ^ to KXII,
The #Wloal .Abstracts code nui^r for AWif and',...the- ' 






CO OH Clieni Aiïst' toci« no - 
3 21293-29-8
1 ^r^oH 1
0^ ^  \  CH^ OH a - s  ■
5 > " A
CHO Q c A  ■■■
GOGH
A  A  ^  




\ /  /OH 1 XVII
o X ^ A
x < 0 \  COOH 
0
\ /  XVI1 
1
A f X  " ''"
}»,-o^ïcK,
[ A on I
o ^ A ^ A  CH2OC0"
> W ^  0 “
A  A ^ o H  Î n 
0<^XXX CH— NNH— CNH^
x < ^
0- C A ”  Ih^cco-^ 1
A X  0 'A  X O H  1 I
CH2— 0 — CCHjCl
X x A x k
[ Jb 1 X XO ^ A X \  CHgOCO
. 0 ^  U .qX*v,^X\ CHg— 0~~C"~^  ^^-H02
A A < A ' ^  XXII
A A 'OH I
0-^AXs^ CH2OCO
T # b le  2 . fh e  is o l^ c u ia r  a tm o tw # »  o f  tanm s#trana«^ab«o i« ict miàto'-aVcUJA^ —'>g«il -ÈwWi» ^
mà an#lo#«6 XXIII to KKKIII.
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w  I XXIII 
CHyCI
\ x  1 XXIX
l F  “  1 
^  1
V /  1 XXIV
XXX





• p  y “ z£E—
XXXII 1
..........  ... i
C 0 0 C 2 H g
XXXIII
( 5 : ^ »  » ' ■ ' "
\  X 1 i 
,1 J  OH i
t , t - - A B A
■ ' ' ■ ; . ■' ■■■■': ■ 2:. . 
3, pIl MeamaiTomeAta -F -
#30 pB of tî3e solutions' wae moasurodiï^ ith’a Py@ Modol .79 or Bîî* Moâol 
7030 pS motor uain^Pyo #i oloo^codom# Amloroo3.ootro(!lo (Tough mloro^ 
oonolhluatlou elootrofîa Type EUQ0oll.piî litd., Pifo) qpnnootoA tôÿtho Pyë '.
im tô x waa uoeO for pif mèaauremomte of solution» o o n t^ im â in pétri dishes, .
In all 'assessments o i  pB the meters were standardised' usi%. solutions,of ’ ■ •
|3ii 7.0 £UKt d.O prepared from buffer tahiete*' -
4» Padloaotivo GroWi Kormohoe
1-Ï^^ÇJim at a .apeoifict activity of 52 cl (297 î^ Ci, sug**^) 
obtain# from tha Eadioohomioal Centro# Anaraliam# U.K. The «olution», m nâ" 
ware diluted witli distilled water from the >■ laboratory «took which was kept 
in redi'atllled ' absolute methanol? 10 contained 10,,000 ppa HeOM*
.lloffmaîU4'«ïa-'Boolie'ltd. doxiated #ie -2"^ (^ )ABA at a speoifio' activityof •■->.■
45 tci mg"^ * h stook''sîolufclpn'of 4.'60 pc 10^ "*W was ' preparW containing
5000 ppm NeCXl and working solutions^  were 'diluted ‘ from this using either - 
distilled water-or-non-radioaotive ABA; the latter procedure provided':-.'10^ M ' 
2"(-^C3ABA of specif io - activity 0 pCi. All solutions ware stored in
-.a refrigerator at approximately''3*C..
5. '-'straight' Growth Assay ■
Segments were prepared under dim green-light; the time between the y 
excision of ooleoptiles and the-placement of segments in -tlie test solution - 
was typically 10 *• IS minutes* ■ For each replicate ten segments were- placed 
"in Id ml of test solution in a. 50, m  plastic petrl dish*. After •24h dark
- " 4 »  • ' .'
incubation at 2S 1*G. segment lengths were measured, to the- nearest 0.1 tm  
using .a shadowgraph technique*. experiments W  test tdie activity of 
analogues in the 'presence of ïAA-.'tîie-àhalogue solution».-were-pipetted af -
. . 24
tw ice the m o la rity  requ ired  and d ilu te d  w ith  d i s t i l l #  w ater o r 'lAA* In  
theoe oaqwrimento^ Wiloh aloo indicate the activities of tkm analogues alone, 
tlioro were 2 replioatea of 10 ssgmonts for each treatment. Certain analogues
wore only toated alone, pipetted at the molarity roguired with 1 diaZi of 10 
cagfaenta fo r oao3i taeeatmont.
neither methanol nor acetone have significant effects in this assay over 
the concentration ranges 0.01 SOO pp&i and 0,1 1000 jgpm respectively
(Fig. la and b ). ConseqaentXy, water controls were used in a l l  assay a, 
arranging a t least 1 control for each box of plant material used.
6* Ohadowgrnph Technique
Segments were- filtered from the incubation media, arranged in rows on a 
glass plate and the assembled plate plated in a photographic ■ enlarger* The 
images were .focused at à fivefold magnification and exposed ,on photograj^ ia . 
papier. Permaiiont records were prepared by developing the paper in Ilford- . 
Contrast-.iJeveloper (1:4 dilution)- and. fixing In Kodaflx solution (It4 
dilution). After #e paper had been washed and glased On a Kodak glaring 
machine tlie images were used for -tlie determination of segment lengWis. •
?«■ Continuous Monitoring of Elongation
a* ^ e apparatus* -, Three teclmlgues were devoloimd to monitor accurately 
tdm ©longation growth of segments#
Preliminary experimeixts ware cmrrlod out using a microscope technique 
based on that of Bay and Puesink (1962)# Tha elongation of a single segment, 
contained in solution in a plastic dhamber, was monitored using a high power
A -  '
binocular microscope (Pafâxoliix Microscope# Vickers Ltd.) fitted wi#: a xnicfO" 
meter eyepiece. The elongation of individual cell» was also examined using 
this technique, .
In the second technique the growWi uf ' a .column of 10 segments was
Im m
ISBasgSS# ■* # • • ■ • , >
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■'monitor#'»v lever system, md smoked ..kymograph 'drum. The segment* 
were\thr#aded!';and. aupport^ 'd "as ■ desoribed fbr''the: (piiWing transducer... 
technique.  ^ ', .
,:'The #%ird - technique 'employed ■ a linear., displacement 'transducer (Type 
D2/2.00 .«m, Sanga#' 'Weaton Controls Ltdi> .Plate-I) * ' This technique was . 
refined during tîïe projeot and consequently experiments have been carried 
out .with..two forms of the apparatus. The basic .imasuring system ,a#:%teehnique 
was as" follows,'. : Ten coleoptile segments wore 'threaded .oïiî>to,-,a nylon'line ,ofF. 
0.4 mm diameter (^ *Bacino Torture"- My Ion fishing line, 15 lb'/or 16 lb) and 
,placed in' a 30. ml, cylindrical reservoir which was .'supported':in a metal frajne./,' 
Polythene tW^ ing threaded above and below the colecptile segment# to 
provide contact with'a perspex., lever threaded on #e nylon.'line (Fig* 2A).
'The ' 'iever"'Was counterbalanced with n *mall-;-weightr ■ the weight acting down­
wards'-on^ .the Colf^ tiles' was - calculated,/ .to- be approximately 200 mg. Elon- 
' gation’"of'tl30 negm#t#;ij3»«lted-in movement ..of the levÇr :'which ,Msplhced:;#ef:F: 
contra! amature^Of,.the-'transducer (Fig*'-IB). -The transducer'operated'"on';■ 
a.'s^tabilisee.d. 12 .volt/D*.c'.-,, s#ply and - generated:' a - output signal prçpor- ' - 
tioaal;to the --displa'cemeht of the ,armature; , ''the proportionality was .linear /&/ 
-for -a^ 2. W-, armature displacement. (Sangamo Weston Controls,: bhd.,1#;./"- The-: ,
reservoir contain!^ the 'threaded' segmen# .was held-in an ''adjustable' ,
■ allowing the segments ..to- be easily re-positioned relative, .'to'' the transducer 
armature.' . The ■ armature displacement ■ could-^ thus'- be.-' maintained within -thS^ ' 
linear.' range# H-.The output signal- .waS' connected to à/potentiometr#.: chart ■Fu'5 
'.recorder "and- elongation /was monitored cohtlnuo.usly*, "' ■/}/.
■- ThS'-'^ f.irst'measuring system (apparatusPlate' 2a'and'b) utilised a 
reservoir constructed'from a plastic measuring cylinder wSiich was supported 
in a * Meccano* 'frame.,. The coun'terbalance weight was hung from the lever and 
solutions were supplied to the reservoir in polythene tubing#
Subsequently, "two additional measuring systems were constructed 
' (apparatus II and 111,-'Plate;,3a and b):*.' These were of essentially similar
‘?F
A. Transducer wi'Wi. a 2mm linear dir;plAcè#ûtf .
-' . ■ -  ^ - •
experitu* Atis reported .oj. -Ud;j thesis. - . ' % \ : 'Pv
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design W  appamtua I' .mmiwolra waira glaa#f ## fcalartce mdghte - Wra
fixed Oil 'to. tho layers aW-. tlio solatloap were oap#li©â to the rosorvolr» ii% 
rubber tubing^  Slia. two raoordlng systems enabled tremWe%it' <md.. ooatfol
Ox^mrlwats to be mioâitoreé ^ hiimltaaOGWly; - treatmsnt or aoitrol were - 
aaaigaad randozaly to .oaoh apparatus. - - . - -
Tho aolutioas wore .Incubated in coaloal flasko in a water bathr'tbO' 
temperature o:l which was, reflated. ’MiO-flow'-of solutions to the-'reservoirs 
wee raaiatained by paéeing air into the conical.' fiaake, thus providing a' -
preanure feed syatem. :The flow was regulated using. three-way tap# on the ■. 
tubea delivering the solution#. ■' .
The potrer nuppiy for the transducer# wan modified from the -laaino using 
the circuit illuotrated in Fig. 3a. - -traWformor. aM" motifiar oonvërtèd 
the aaias supply to 12 yoita B.C. which wa# atabillaed with the 8oner diode. .' 
The voltage output from this supply was oheokod at- interval# with an "Rvometer" 
and no altaratioiis. in voltage were observed. 2 ■
The temperature of tlio solution in .the reservoir was oontinuously . ’ - .-
monitored using a thermistor inserted through -a hole in the side of tlio " - - " 
reservoir^  hole was sealed with plastielne. A naked bead thermistor 
(Type Vh 3103, 'Huilarci btd.) of ros'istanco 2.*2E'-at;2S®C, was used, witli.'tho ;'■' 
bead embaddod in the eW of a thin metal tube uslhg "Àraldito". %e 
thermistor was ooanectod to a Wheatstone bridge olroult (Fig* 3b) whioh wa@ ' 
supplied with a constant voltage from a 9 volt battery. . As the temperature 
of the thermistor increased"its resistance decreased and this resulted in 
an increase jai current in the cirWit^ ; The cimnga in cw 
on an ammeter. The system was calibrât# over the range 10*c -* 35^ c using 
water, the tcmpo^ a^^ twe of which was measured with a mercury thermoAotor 
(Pig. 4). . " _ ' -
The pg of the: solution in- the%asor#ir was continuously monitored,using 
an pH meter (Model ?030) and Fyc p)l electrode witdi d small bulb which 
was immersed in the soiutibn in the tcp^ of.jt^ &G roaorvoir. . %  ' . .
Fig. 3. Diagram# of electrical circuits.
a) The power supply for thé'transducers#
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md w^ r© always mâé la apparatus I but
for palraa oxgerlmeata #w$e maasurmieats ware matW in %)paratUG il oaXy*
b, jsxperlmantal coziditlon©. B^ perlmeats imr» ôartrled out la dim graen , 
light. The aimbleut température was smiataiaed at 2S « i*C for oxgpertmeuts 
using solutions of this temperature but for osperimeats at. other tmperaturos 
the (Wbient temperature was adjusted to aid regulation of the temperatura in 
the reservoir.  ^ In addition, the tubing f?supplying the solutioBs to the 
rassrvoirs was - lagged with cotton wool in orporiments using solutions at low 
and high temporaturos. The solution temperature ims maintained to witî^ in, 
one centigrade degree of the value quoted.
«• T
Solutions were passed throug3i the reservoir at 9 ml min. - ; tlm flow
«*1.was increased to- 100 ml for at least one minute when -rsoliitlons were
changed and this achieved an estimated 90% change in log.’concentration of
the solution after 1 minute. Plowing solutions wore not used for treatments,
using XON and their associated controls; the flow of incubation buffer was
stopped and tlie reservoir was drained and refilled twice with the new
solution# This solution change was complete within 1 minute.
Solutions' of at 10 %  contained 40 ppm McOï-l and this concentration
of organic solvent was present in mil solutions.
The following erporlments were carried out with the apparatus indicateds
(1) The incubation of segments before treatment }
(Section db) )
)
<ii) The effect of temperature and XM. concentration ) hpparauus I
on the latent period and rate^ of lAA-induced 5
elongation . Î
(Sections 6d and e> )
(ill) The raaponsa to (Sect:ion 0f) }
) apparatus II and III 
(iv) The effect of RON on lARPinduced and low 'pN"* )
induced elongation - (within section 6d) )
.3 3
q, Calibgjutlon and giénsitivity of %1w imtammgat&tion. .a aepaarata Iqver. 
was w^ ôd' in each agoaratne which :’im» oalltoratad independently, ^Wièyet . 
wan diatplacedf at .the:-'poêitidh that the coleoptiles act/a^ ealflc distances-/-'' 
naing a micKçmeter. screw and the .-dieplaoement on the ;£eccrdet chart meaeured* 
Thm chart, displaoeiaents'produced hy 0.5 mm and 0.1 m  micrometer adjnstmente- 
at recorder eemiitivlties.,of'- 5V and IV respectively#' were .measured, over a 
total lever displacement Of. ■ The chart .displacement was linearly ■:. '
proportional to the lever ' displacement over this ^  tm range and mean 
calibration data are presented in Table. 4.
Table 4. column elongation in... wm equivalent to 1 division (2 mm) on the ’ 
recorder chart.. The recorder semiitivity refers to the voltage 
"required to produce ..full scale deflection of the-recorder pen. - -
'Recorder' sensitivity , SV ■ IV
'apparatus
I 33.2 e.e
- ' - II " 33.2 ' 6.6
' III ■ 31.e 6.4
A chart displacement of 1 mm équivalent to approximately 15 pa elongation 
of the column of segment# and -.a chart 'Speed of 2 mm ain.*’^ were routinely 
used but both settings were increased fivefold for measurements of latent 
periods.
Fi^re S illustrates the original -trace' -fr<m one typical eaqperiment.
The instrumentation was able to detect 'a latent period before the 'lAA/.respoase
with an accuracy of O.S minutes in an individual experiment and could detect





























d# Terminology# .The;.ter®latent period** refers to. the time -from'the-/ 
commencement of m treatment- to the observation of an ..effect# - For the 
response to lAA and low pH the latent period was determined fro® the recorder 
chart»# To determine the .point at which aignificant- mh inhibition occurred 
a paired analyaia on 5 replicate# of the treatment and control was frequently 
carried ont,
Tim# conrae graph# are presented .either a# elongation (mm) of the column
•*1 ■' ' -of 10 segment» VS time (minute#) or as rat# of elongation (urn min# ) • VS
time. The'rates are presented at 5-minute intervals and the rate at a 
specific time was calculated over a 10-minute period starting 5 minutes before 
that point in time#
The term * initial maximum growth, rate»* refers to the first maximum in 
growth rate minus the steady growtli rate in buffer, the latter having been 
calculated from -15 minutes to time ssero#
e. Estimation of the efficiency of changing the solutions. h solution of
10**^ M IHA in buffer, having an absorbance maximum at 200 nm was used to 
monitor the efficiency of solution changes. h typical H.V. spectrum for 
this lAA solution is illustrated in Fig. 6. The solution in the reservoir 
was changed, using flowing solutions, from buffer to lAA and vice versa#
Five 2S ml aliquots of solution overflowing fron the reservoir were collected 
immediately thé solution change began and their absorbance spectra measured 
in a Unicam SP 8000 Ultraviolet Recording Spectrophotoaeter.
The data from the spectra indicate that the ebsorbence at 280 nm is 
proportional to the log. lAA concentration (Fig# 7a). The absorbance due to 
im in the aliquots tested is expressed as a percentage of the absorbance due 
to lAA in the 1Q**^ M stock solution (Fig. 7b aM c). The data show there is 
a rapid change of solutions both when adding and removing lAA. In the 5th 
25 ml aliquot, which represents the solution in the reservoir after a .180 ml 
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II* of mWÈwotWa Oxwwth SuWtaneea
%mm «arîîiad o%t »t 29 ^  1*C i n  dim gm«@a light using ■ oithér ;■' 
threaded m  floating segment#* Badloaotive nolutlon# wore bufforoA t#pî% 7*0 
ualng 0,01% phoaphntn feuffes whioh warn also w#4 m tW Inoubatloh' wdlW*; -
Tm . methanol m ncm tm tiom  in t&u radioaotiw solutionis worn adjustal' to b# , - 
constant,
For Oa^rimmnt# using floating stgmmt# ## m#ltod number of J9#Wnt# 
m m  incubated in „2$ ml. of buffer or ABA for 100 minute* mû gro#* of 10 
aegment* transfer rod to 1 ml of radioactive «olution in a 1 dram vial# _ using' 
thro* roplidnto# for-each traatamnt#
AltemntivolFf 10 wgm#nt* m m  thr**d#d on to a n^ lm  Xim (0#4 mm 
dimoter) and column* of setpteat* ¥tro support# in ‘È% ml .of incubation m*#w. 
in the space hatwwn m boiling tube and a nsrro# test tub* Which wn* support# 
in the boiling tufeo (fig# i) # ' .#is was aclidsvnd by amouring- on# end of th* 
nylon lino to a washer around the Immr end of the teat tub# and supporting 
the fra# mê of üm lin# against a rubber bung, which positioned the' test 
tub® centrally in the boiling tub## ..This aystaja allowed '«ptaHa to be studied 
under condition* similar to those in the continuous monitoring of growth 
erpariment*. In addition, several column* of segment* could be- inchbat#d%in 
a small volume of solution, solution could be changed easily by removing 
iùm test tite and segment* to a boiling tube containing a‘new solution, and 
the colum# of segments could be removed easily fr<m .the solution# eolwm*' 
of segment# mxm Incubated in buffer or ABA for 10# minute* and than; trms" 
ferred to radioactive solution#
whether floating or-threaded segments were used, Wiey were removed from, 
the radioactive solution* after known time periods and the radioactivity in 
the segments assayed.
to investigate the removal of surface held radioactivity three columns 
of tliread«d segments rnxw incubated- for-100 minute*- in buffer followed fey
'.fig.. 0* apparatus for- .Uptake of radioactive
ccmpomds into-^ threaded oolooojtila.eeqitents.
One oolwm of 10 aegmenta, imwraed- in solution,
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exposuro,-to., raâiioacttve ABA. After lîi treatment 'the #«gimènta were removed 
and each gronp of 10 aegwnta placed on gaore in a filter funnel and 5 volumea 
of âiatilied water coneecutively poured over .the segmenta, collecting- each 
volume aaparately* Hadioactivity in tiie waahiïiga was aaeaaaed. '
3* fls-«ei»sa9nt o£
After-treatment .In'radioactive aolut-ibns groupa- .oi.flO segments were washed 
in 3 % 10 ml:' dintilled''water to remove, surface held .activity., The segmenta 
were placM" In"'2 ml'of ' ^ 5% 'etdianol in-a glass scintillation vial and'kept at 
3*c for'at-.loaat 24h to extract-the radioactivity. .' The ethanol was removed, 
under reduced'-pressure and'10-.'ml of acintlllation fluid containing 4 g. -PPO' 
(2,-5 cHphenyloxanole) per.iitro of - commercial grade, toluene 'were added to.%.' 
each vial.
The activity in 10 ml distilled water samples which had bean used to 
wash radioactive- segments,--was. aesesHod with a different procedure. A 3 ml 
aliquot'of each washing-was placed in a scintillation vial and 10 ml of -, 
Instar Gel scintillation fluid (Packard Ltd.) were added to form a gel.
^dioactivity was detected using a Packard Tri-^ carh scintillation 
spectrometer. The instrument,printed radioactivity in counts per minute . 
icpm)- corrected for a proset background and an A .B .S . ratio which indicated 
the quench level for each vial. An A .K .S . ratio of 0 iMicated complete 
quench and 10 indicated no quench. The efficiency of counting was governed 
by the quench of the sample. A quench correction curve (fig. 9) was 
determined by assessing the cpm from vialS which contained W hexadecane-l-^^C 
(specific activity 1.016 |iCi g. i Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, O.K.) of 
known activity and quenched to different levels using acetone, ethanol and 
plant material. Radioactivity in disinte^ations per minute (dpm) was 
calculated from tôiis curve#
' : ' i l3 - . „h  : : Suoncsv coxrection curve for "c.
; -■■■ ■ ■  ■
/ /. Th# graph' th# efficiency of detecting
radioactivity a#:'* function of the 'quench^-ieimi:) 























Gm licjtîM oWommWgraphy vae omrried out u®tng % Py« Unlearn 104 Serins 
Gas lilqulê Ghroimtograph fitted with a 8* 0V 210 oolimn* The carrier gas 
was nitrogen ana the toaiperatnro was typically 200*€. aamplon wore mothylatW 
with oxcoss diazométhane which was.' afterwaras evaporated. The methyl ester - 
of ABA was rasnaponded In mtlmol and injected into the column together with 
a standard of ootokoaane (C 28) dissolved in heptane# h 1 pi sample 
containing 3 pg methyl^awi together with 1 pg C2i In X pi heptane was iïilected 
into the column# -
#, gitra-*vlolot irradiation. u.v. irradiation was carried out using a 
Camag Universal u#V# lamp with a wavelength of 2S4 am. h methylated sample 
of ABA was placed in a silica cell and irradiated for 3hi
b. Preparation of diaromethane. .Sodium-hydroxide (20g) mis dissolved in 
SO ml BgO in a 500 ml narrow necked owiical flask and a. layer of 100 ml 
ethylene glycol placed over it# • - A" 2S ml layer of ether was placed on top ■ 
and a quantity of nitrosane added, rinsing the nitrosane from the neck of  ^
the flask with ether. A cork stopper and delivery tube ware fitted, to the - 
flask and the diaromethane evolved was- .collected in cold ether until a yellow 
solution was formed#
13- ®SS!EJa^5£ .
Two light sources were usedf vis* a 3ft# Atlas fluorescent tube (30 watt# 
Warm white) supported 3ft. above Mie preparation area# and a philips- 60 watt 
tungsten filament bulb in a Kodak beehive light which was approximately 1ft. 
from tîie material while setting up _ experiments, Both light sources were
filtered with Cinamold filters- (Rank Stand Electric ltd*# London) using 3 ' 
green filters (Wo* 39) and one orange f;Llter (Wo* S). Visual examination of
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these filtered souroes using a Imnû spectroscope revealed a narrow jbaM' of ■ 
graon light but there woo also blue and red light visible adjacent' to the 
green. "Kevorthelosor coleoptilo segments responded to Ihh at 10 to 10 M 
after setting up a 24-h■straight growth assay in the presence of these lights 
and- both treaWonts and controls received the same exposure to light*
12. Btatistical Analysts
a. j^ plicatign* ' Experiment# involving straight growth a#»ay# and uptake 
etwdieâ were repeated on 3 occasion# and when only one parameter# e.g. 
activity of ABA at different concentrations# was investigated the mean values 
of the 3 repeats were calculated. Btatietlcal comparison# were made only 
between, treatment# and control» W%ere .both were carried out on the same 3 
occasions. For comparison# between treatments within one experiment# e.g. 
the activity of ABA at different lAA concentrations# the statistical analysis 
was carried out on, the maun data from 1 .experiment only. The analysis was 
repeated on. experiment» carried out on different occasions*
There was no replication within experiments on tdie continuous monitoring 
of the elongation of segments. The means and standard errors quoted are 
typically derived from experiments carried out on 5 occasion» and comparisons 
Wtween different treatments are &mdo using tlieso saean values.
h. standard errors The standard error of the mean value for each series 
of observations was ' calculated frtm tîie relationship*
standard error - — ---
/number of observations
It was calculated using an Olivetti programma 101 desk top,computer (British
Olivetti Ltd.# London)'. ■
The standard errors are shown-on the graphs as vertical bars# typically
drawn symmetrical about the data points - and equal to twice the a.e.# but
where space is limited t*ie bars are drawn on one side of the point and
, - ' H*
represent one 0.0. value* ^
o. **$tadent*s^  t&tomt* This t^ test wns used to amoertaln whother the moan . 
values of Wo samples differed significantly, • The Olivetti ptogramm 101 - ■ 
vm used to compute the *t' value, and the significance, levels ohtainoci from
the "Student*s'* t dlstxiîmtdon (Fisher and Yates, 1963) with the degrees of
freedom given by, (nl t _n2).-2, where;nl and n2 were the numbers of observation# 
in eamplês 1 and 2 respectively# DifferencoG were referred to as • _
fôignifioaiitly different when the probability value (P) ,1 0# 05. For coiWenieno# 
the following notation was need*
F ^  0,05 -Î #,8. (not oignificant) 
p. & 0.05 t *' ,
p &0,01 ; **
P ^  0.001 s *** ' .
For erperim.ente 'in "Which treatment and control were, paired the * tf value 
mm oompntod toy the mwthW of paired comparisons using the Olivetti program# 
lOlf with n paired experiment# #e degree# of freedom worn given.by (n^ l).
In ànalysiè of %&& and ^ 0h treatment# from eagcrlmcnte in which growth was . 
monitored continuously‘physiological consideration# load one to,expect"lAA,/ 
to promote growtîi relative to ABA. Thus, only the hypoWioaie Mint the' - 
dlffOrencen were groater than aero needed to be tested (bailey# 19S@)..* The 
t-test was consequently based on one tail of the * t* distribution; and tlm - 
significance levels %mre read from-"Student*#” t  distribution at'-'twice '#e: 
probability level, i.e. for a true'5% level the table was entered.in, the 10% 
column#
d. Malyffi# of variarice. ' This test-was used' to examine the effects of 
replicated treatment#-of promoter# and inhibitors bn, segment- éiongatibh, ' '.
The data were analysed with an Olivetti programma 101 which cbsaputes the smi 
of squares iBB}.: and mean square (ïîS) value# for- #e row item# (E), column 
item# (C)#- interaction# between item# in ro%m-\and column#:: '($) and-error-;"(E). •
-   ^ - , ,  ■ ; ,  , '
'#@ vari^ ce' .ratiqa ;,(F). wére- coeqpmted by dividing the.rempagtiv#^ ,meM 
vmims'hy' th# erlor.mem mqimre*' . ' ' - .
■•-;■■ " TMS ' ' ".': '■;
F inteeactictot.* ■ — g / : <
.The-'-significança levels .fçr the, # mtïos, verb' dbtai##- table» of
the variance ratio'distribution (Fisher and"Yates> 196$)* -,
a# Curve fitting* ' Time course» of si orent elongation in various horwne 
solutions' wero .oarriod out (Section S) and làie initial' rate -of 'élongation, ■ - 
i#e. the initial slope of the graph, „wae required to nlloW analyse# in .terms - 
of ennymê kinetios to bo explored* / %e cn^ n-'Sn^ eriahd .initüal elc^ e ■' 
programme (Cagon^  per#, comm,) was employed to oalbuleto the initial rate#, 
'This programmed à KDF 9 cmpntm to fit à polynomial equation, 'hy'a'leaet ' 
-squares method, to the data provided,^  The .programm© ■ used'-was based; on^tli'e' 
teohniqne described by Wentworth "(IWSm, 196Sb)',-. Tim doxqpnter printed, 
.parameters of the.'equation,' inoluding- thé initial slope of 'tlie .curve, *■
-, ^, 4"The time required by the KDF S to daloulatOran equation which described 
each time course was dependent partly on the,.variability ' of., the data,
Because of the pressure on computer time a limited period was' available for '", 
the calculation of each equation, - 'If no equation had hmn obtained Wmn-; 
the time limit was reaçlmd the "data were rejected and 'no estimate of. the • 
initial slope was hvnllable#
V? ■ .
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1, Blongation Growth of Avena Caleoptile Segment» in Etspotme to 
Abacisio AqM mû Indole-acetic Acid
The first experiment# were designed to investigate the elongation growth 
of hyena ooleoptile segments in response to exogenously applied.. ABA and-IAA.
Coleoptile segments, S mm in length, excised 2 mm below the tip of d'rday* 
oM seedlings, elongate in lAA and ABA when using the 24*h straight 
growth assay (Fig, 10), Promotion of growth is significant <P < 0,001) with 
lo '^ M lAA compared with the H^ O control and the promotion increases as the 
lAA concentration is raised to lo"*^)l, Little growth occurs in 10*"^ H lAA, 
and tdiero is both loss of turgidity of the cells and discolouration of the
segments. Significant inhibition is <4)served with 10 H ABA (P < 0.001) mû
*«s ' ’ 'increases to ?St with 10 M ABA (Fig, 14a) « No further increase In inhibition
is achieved using lO’^^ ii ABA.
A time course of growth in 10**^ H ABA, 10*"% lAA and distilled water shows 
that tîie growth is not linear with time, over the 24-*h period, in all treat** 
ments (Fig. 11a and b)> The results of this- .experiment- indicate that the 
growtli rate of segments exposed to %AA iacreasea to a maximim after 4h, 
followed by a decline in rate^  this maximum, however, is not observed in an 
B«h time course although there is an overall decline in rate (Fig* 27b), in 
the growtïi rate is almost constant over the 24**h period and in ABA treated 
segments there is a slight decline in rate. After only 12h treatment in 
lAA ©3% Of the. total elongation lias occurred, yet in K^p and ABA'''treated' 
segments only 47% and 34% respectively, of the elongation is cop»lete. The 
data suggest tliàt to assess the activity of lAA a 12-h incubation would be 
' adequate. The 24*^.h period,- however, was used because it is., ctmvenient and 
allows the sections to be measured when the growth rate in lAA is low, therein 
reducing error., .in-addition, the 24«-h incubation allow» greater elongation
rig. 10^  ' Th* effect of im  md A# on segment-'elf^ Atlon -iii 
- ' thm Avene- coleoptile 'etriight grow# aioeey.
She. date-''ere the meanfrm .three e^ ériiientéi- --at^ 
.leant 10 segmenta' per tréàtwnt-;w#ro:;nmed in-each. 
o:)^ riment*
#e #tea.t: .wae^ wed to 1%#. difference: 
in segment length between-;the; MemmenW'ind.icatWy :r I
Item; , ::t value,. sighificar^
H|0/10 'h i a a  \ 3.S49 ' ■ ..-y- ■*»♦- - ly:
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in %0.thmi' a %2*h' inmhàtion *në im - tlnm-'mom mnitabi#'jgor tW aeanaement
; /T,- ' .../' ^
0f the activity ,of :jüihlhièor#. - . ' 2,
%« effect of mWiing^ age on tlw aeeaponm '.to lO*' ti been ;atWi#a
(Fig. Segmente ^f*ôm 3*aa3r*^ oM eee<îiin<M; are the %ost reeponeive; tp
-ÏM and they aleo.ehow tiie greatest élongation.tav-.mter.' h reduced effect 
ie observed with eegmente. from #day eeediinga and a 'further slight reduction, 
ip a$#arent .with segments--fr<m S-day neediings # hut no - significant, difference^  
between S- and .#Tday material;:is^  ohservM# ■ %e materiel -grown' for ,3' deym# 
however,■'’• isrunsuitehle'for tliie ^strelflit"growtlv essay because many cbleoptlies;■ 
are shorter than 7 mm emd. - thus'' a # mm segment excis#d':2 mm pmXow the ;t^,^., 
includes thé node and part of the mesocotyl. in sMitim», slight variations 
in the timing of experiments using B^ day^ old material would result ihl larger 
variations in seotion length after. tr#atx#nt'than If older material were 
used,'
Thus'-'the - 24^ h straight growth assay, using segments excised from the 
coleoptiles'of 4-day^ old Avena seedlings, is'.suitabie for'assaying the. 
biological activity of IhA and ABh.
Abscisic acid does* not. appear "to exert a toxic effect on the coleoptile 
segments (Fig# 13). ;TOL:d«^ fmtrat#'-#is":seg^  were placed in distilled"'
water,:" 10*"^ -and' 10***iî mn, wim 3 repllcatés of lO ■ segments for: each treat- = 
ment.' ' After 24-h dark incubation the:segments from-one replicate of the;,-../ 
treatmeïits were shadowgraph^ . '.-^iThe redlining 2.replicates were rinsed with .:■ 
3 X 10-ml distilled Water/and transferred to either distilled water or 
IcT'S^ -'IM. Begment llengths were deteaMined after a .further 24h. . /-
Tile growth during 4#-,inW)atioh'in:Mstilled UJ> markedly déclines. ■./■■ 
during"-the 'second- 24h ^period." . Tran.sfer to IflA',""■after' an initial 24h 
i n c u b a t i o n ' stimulates growth and this observation indicates that / 
endogenous-'lAA may' be :iimiting. ^grow# 'during < -the ■treatment. vim the
presence'of "iiRA''growth'"also-con^ nueS.duriaf the-second 24h after_é3#osure:.. 
to ABA and, in fact, growth is stimulated compared wi#i segments transferred 
from ADA to %us ABA is not - apparently 'kiiling'' the'-'segmmts during the
y
î"2
' V i/iv' ."/;rf
. - ' ...V. r . V; " " .  ,':^' .'/
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2#. - After Wv« been ABA for 24bf however, tb#.
growth rete dtiriuf the e#eegeent 24h'■ i«..^ reduced# even in the j^ reeence of,,,,-'.
*«»A2,0 M im. ' Thne- an:'W#hltory effeot of- Mïi» -ABA aolution ie pereietlng .' 
and poeelbly mmm of celle may Imve been killed# The reenlt may 
indioete^  however, that -#e ABA' %me oot 'been" eatiefaotorlly removed from the 
mègmente either-by leaoMn# or metaboliem.
a# The Holeottlar Requirement# for Ab»oi#ie,AoM .-Aotivity -
■ The élongation - growth of Aveha ooieoptlle aegment# : i# inhibited by, low"-"" - 
oonmntration# of ■exogenouaiy applied-ABA. , The. question'the# arisesa#-tO" 
tJ-ie lîsoâô of action of' this - inhibitor and one/facet'-'of #.1# probiem conoéms 
the molecular requirement#'-, for the inhibition* ' One approach to #i#- aspect 
is to study the activity of analogues ©f ABA and this ha# been made possible 
by the provision of ABA analogues by Hoffmannrl*# Eoche*
The' activity of 33 analogues was tested in the 24h hyena coleoptile^ / 
straight' growtd% assay, using analogue concentrations of lo"^*^, 10**^ ■and'lO^ '^ H 
with a .distilled - water control.. The m«lmùm concentration .used was limited 
by the availability, of théi compoimdS' and concentrations of less than IG^%; 
were not tested because ■ ABA does, - not pfoducO. significant-inhibition.
The significance. levels of -the ..inhibition- .induced are-listed in Table .-a# -
Table B# ' The Statistical.-Significance'''Of -.the -Inhibition of Blongatlon-of 
■ Avona Coleoptilo segment##■ ' Significance ' levels were determined'
using ^ 'student* »** t-^ test, i testing the mean- leng#i at each. concentration 
against the control usCd. when testing-each analogue#' ■ The data «malysèd are- 







of Compound (M$ 
xo"® 10“®
m *** *** #*#' ■
H3 *** *** .
I m MS #**
II m ♦ ***
III **# ##* ■ #**
IV *## ■ ***
V *## *** ***
VI ws *## A##'-
VII m HS *#*
VIII MS ** mû*
IX * ** ##
X RS m  ■ ***
XI m m ***
XII W8 BS
XIII HS lîS BS
XIV • ■ ' . HS ws ss
XV m MS - . MS
m i t;s MB MS
XVII MB '*
mill m BS NS
XIX m ♦** ' **#
XX we *** mmm
XXI m *## mm*
XXII m #*# *mm
XXIII we HS * * *  '
XXIV . S' *# mmm
XXV «9 ##* ' *mm
KXVl N8 MB MS
XXVII m MB . S'
XXVIII we * * (F ) MS
XXIX m HS MB
X30( we * * * * # *
XXXI we wn
XXXII m W8 IIS' ,
XXXIII■ m MB * # *
10
While,#)qpounding these data-tw cohsMerafciortS; wore borne'in mind*
Firstly, that'comparisons should Ideally he made between «©«pounds thit differ , 
in oho moioty only and %at- In oases in. which thore. are', additional structural 
■aifforonoes thos® will-qualify-th@ -conclusions* . hoipondlyy.''comparisons ':., , 
should h# made# directly or indirectly,- relative to-'-th© inhibitory''activity/"- 
of either ABA or compounds - with activityei'milar to tJmt of ABA* - donsèqaëntiy, 
only specific cowpohnds:- are referred to 'for each inference^  hmmver, if ;th% :-.» 
structore-activity ..relations of •another compound qualify-■ the argwont ., / 
reference' is always-made tq- that coRipound. .
Ccmparihqns:'of- =:compounds^ ivland V.'lFlg* Mb) with ABA (Fiÿ#\14a>\ ' ■
illustrate, thàt the hydroxyl’, and carbonyl. groups of - ADA ' are 'dnim:wrtmt ---for - -> 
inhibitory activity* ' ■■•■'Both coi^ u^nds lack, these structures but at if&lyéhd-'' - 
10^  M possess acèiÿit^ -''similar- to ABA- at thw same, concentrations* - The-;"''.4. 
activi^ of V, cimpaËëd" with ABA, also indicate# that- t W  acid, group'od ABA.. . 
may be replaced:-:by an' s#^l ester group without''large reduction»', in-activity 
at 10"% dr 10T?k$, -although V is much-..less active at. than .io"%TABA#'-
Tim ester itself''may-either be "active or be hydrolysad to- the acid 'in- .#:e 
'plant tissue* " ' '
The much'reduced-activity of:;-VX ocppared with'.‘V, and of • Vll -compared 
with IV (Fig*- 1#>) suggest# that 'the ring double-bond'ia-'-important for 
inhibition 'because both -the .compound# whlcîi -©xhlfeit reduced -activity- 'differ , 
in ©tru'cture. from:'tîm'coà^ und-:with--which their activity is ' 'ccwpmred only in ;- 
the loss’ of thé: rin# double bond* lU' both VI' and VII-,'however, the 'ring 
double bond-'has been-epoxidised--md- ## reduction in activity may "he clue -to'/- 
addition'.of the epoxide residue rather-'-### merely -to^ l^os»': of. the double brnid. 
The importance of the ring double -bond is -also, .supported by #m fact 
that both XXX and XXXIII (Fig* ISa) have reduced:-activity- compared wi1d%-^V.:, ._ 
These compounds, ..differ frcm- V'in both Mm\loss' of the ring- double bond-'and'-'.- 
the fact that the- terminal- moiety "is trans -in- HAX and'-XXXIII* --.The activity 
of xxXlilr'however, is,-similar' to .that ©f-VI- and #%#- stru'otures of -these
yjg# >14 Tha'/iïüiibitory activity of c,t-A;i?A and of :ABA .
"Âhâloÿmo in tha Ayom uoleoj?tilo «tre.ighti gr<n/th 
. ; assay*
'The ©eon length of at least';39 #©( c ont'â-from'_3 
exporimqnt© was. cclctt.lated..'for e*' a/treatment*:-
Percentage Inhibition was/derived from;"* /
w  control Increment-:^  rman-(treatment' 
Mean control inoiSmnf
Statistical analyni# i# presented in TaJila S*'-
^  © XIII 
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Fig». IS a#h# Tae{i#im#zy .agÿivity,;gf Cyt-ABA of m& analogues
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qcmpoimaa û iffe x in the gaomet^iml ieomeriem oÊ the aide isMim this 
aiffemnce 'mmlû appem; to be wi%#ortmt to t inh ib ition» Coneeq^ eatly ' 
î^ e yedeoed activity of both KKX and XKKIII, Qompmoû with V, «my be ntttri- 
imWé only to the lo#@ of tii# x*incÿ 4lo#le boM ana ;%ot the aifferenoee in 
gootaotrioaX laomorlom of -the eiae dhain. #m ring âonblo boM hag been 
opoxiaiaed in and îîKKïXî but if the ej^ sdLde tealdue IteeXf oonfera- 'tlie 
lose in aotivity tlxea tlie faot that tlie activity of MM. is similar -to that of - 
euggeats tlmt the position of thie residue may not be important#'- 
altliough %%% 1# slightly mom active tlian KXXIII# particularly at -
She la c k  of activity o f %IV (fig* 14a) compared with the partially active 
II (Fig* 14c) indicates tlmt tite presence o f a double bond at C-*l* in # # \  
ring does not confer activity# arid thus tîrat tlie position of tlie double" bond 
at 0^ 3* in the ring of ABA is important for inhibition*' ïinfortunately there 
am no additional compounds to @u%#ort this inference*
Abscisio acid lias an unsaturated functional group at O'*! in the side 
chain-and the  struofcure-activil^  relations of several analogues indicate that 
this group is important for inhibitory activity. in tlie abscisin alcohol 
(I) and ubscisin'hydrocarbon (11) (Fig. 14ê)) C«1 is saturated- and the reduced 
activity of these coœ^unds at 10^  ^and lO^ W^ compared witii at tlie same 
concentrations indicates the importance of the.wnsaturntcd functional group 
at C^ l. $his inference is supported by tîiè struQture*«activity relations of 
VIII# X# XI# XIX# XX# XXI# mil# XXIII# and XXIV (Figs. 14c and d# ISb).
Those compounds am also saturated at C^ l; at 10"*% they all possess activity 
which is markedly loss than 10 M ABA and at 10 M these cce#ovnd« show a 
range of activity from 28% to 1^2% Wiibition. This range of activity may 
reflect differences in penetration or breakdown of these long^ -ehain compounds* 
Cm#oimd. Ill (Fig* 14d) # which has an aldehyde group at C-1# and compound 
IE (Fig* 14d) # which has an unsaturated lixgcage at C-1 to a nitrogen atom.# 
have similar activity to ABA. Thus an uneaturated linkage of C-1 to a 
heteroatoia may he tlie important feature of tïie terminal moiety# rather than
y'-' ' \
the coB#Içte gafbO)wi group# Although tW Activity of an wv^ Aturatod
at to A çartai atom has not boon.- tested*'-- ' 'Thé'-activity of Tx oouM#j.
however # " W  the ..result, of ".hÿdrolyalr to the aldéhyde of ABA vithlA the laant. 
tioaue* /  ^ '
witen both the ring double bond m#- the, tmsatûrated functional group^at'"' 
0*1 am ;;#Wht Inhibitory activity %# lost..' This .,1s best illustrate' /
the mû-fàbtim mmpoêmMrMtt$ XIII ;@md XVlil- (Fig. 14a) whose structures 
lack theee' moiètiéa*. ' -The.-oddltiOhei laOkr of the hydroxyl and oarlaouyl ■' --: ' 
moiotiee in these compoûAdô is probably unimportant, beoauào the Imttor 
moieties are uu|m|>ort«iirt, for activity*,
inhibitory activity is'.also-^ -iost-wten.'them are oWngea 'in the carbon 
skoloton in the 2# 4-pehtadl#a sidg chain' oven though one of the''active 
laoiotioa may be preaeut., ''-This is ehowu by tlie luoh of aotivity of ooBijpounds 
XV# XVI mu^wil (Fig. 14a) which ell cm%taln- tiw ring -double'boM. T%v.’ 
uonTiuhibitory qoiGgpoUnd %%%% (Pig. ISa) is par-tieularly intemoting -beomuset--:. ■ 
it gosaesees- the uuoaturatecl fmiotional group at G^ l but boomm %%%% ha» a- 
eido '-ohaiu with:(B qerbou atm» this normally active moiety in at e greater 
diatenoe frcm the ring htructum than in ABA. This fact indicate# thâjt thé 
spatial erraagemént of- tliia-aotiye--i moiety may be important for the inh^itory 
activity of
It'in .interesting to note that the preaenoe of an inorgonio etew within 
the molecule of -m -.obmoiaia, acid #è%ogue interfemé ■with'- the; erpectecl .- 
aotivitÿ;*.. compound-È'kVÿ; - for #%#aple# .-posaèaaea the etruotural feature# - : 
implicated for inhibitory activity but it» activity (Fig. 15b) i® reduced 
ooBpamd with that pf IX# poeeibly due to the presence of a sulphur atom in - 
-the. terminal groups ;Of the side chain. Similarly XXIII (Fig. 15b) ^ Wiich 
poaseeaee a chioride atom# in the least active of those compound»':--which lack ' 
only, the ;uuéàtarate4.-functional-group.at. 0-1, . .
. ' impound» XXVI# and iaXlI' (Pig.._15a'ând b).:are alI.-.non-'_
active# as would.be expected since thoae ooB^unda lack both tlw activé
: . ■ / . - - : " /' - .fi'-
■moieties, vrégulrcd for; inhibition-'wê Mvo oliangeo to -tim i#4*“S>ontadiom :■
BiûB chnin of ABÀ. ' Compound XXVII (Fig. 15b) may bo ea^otcd to have ; hod , 
activity-beoauso it bos tb# 2#4?«ponta0i0no oido ohaln and the ring . ■' 
double bond but this compound may not have been dissolved satisfactorily#.
Tiimn#: for Inhibitory: activity of M#': thO; complets 'cWmn ekeletoa of 
tho 2#&$ontadWm side chain appenr# to ho eneontial. ' Provided thin in;': - 
préçent there are two active aioietion in 6ic ABA ïàoleouloi these ore the 
ring double bond .and''ah unentUrated ©j.y§on«* or nitrogon-'containing furlctional 
group at c^ l. . in addition# there is some evidence tliat .tlie spatial arrange'* 
monte."of. #mce active mointien witMn the ABA molecule are important. •- At -t; 
Ùf ' M both tmlotim are regulrtd for. inhibitory activity ■ o.étoparebla to ABA 
at the same concentration#..■e.g.. isl# IV and V. At 10 iiowover, -tliero is 
C0ueideràl>le inhibition witîi only cs# tmioty present# o*g, the ring double - 
told iiv-T" and 'XI# or the:'nnmturateh functional group ' at-c**l in VI and-VII#,.. 
aitîiough 'this inhibition is réduce#' in comparison with ASA at -, . \
It# geometrical isômérima of. tî# ...2#4-péntadiené aWé chain is aim of - 
interest. * c<r#owds' in.: which .the'-' Wrmlhal group i# .trisn», siossèes 'activity _ 
only slightly reduce# in comparison with eimilar compounds With a ole terminal 
group. ' For-example-VI compare# with Y M t l X  -(Fige.. 14b and 15a) an# cis#.^ tran»^  
-&BÀ- wr#mrM with trane#trW#*"ABA (Fig. W a  an# b) # The trane#trane^ASA at 
10“'“ .M Oooh not produce" aighiflomt inhibition over the control. whcrcaa this 
concantratibn of cie/trans'^ ABA ^'deeS'.' produce significant Wiibition.- . -^mwih-, 
ation' of thh;'ciata-oatpress'cd^-.. as inhibition stotjs' -.slightly leas inhibition •'■ 
at éadii concentration with - trrns# tramrA% tïu# ôie,traW"ABÀ ;alia%#^, the ' - 
inhibition produced by #Uch;cm#omM.; iW::v#ry aWLl^.'at
Ol6 ..wae 'cerried' oht to-.%scortaih' the- purity -of Miose- geometrical' ieomera : 
of: ABA (Fig. 17). Cl%rcgmtograp%'Of:-th0 motliyMtcd stock cis,.tran#~ABA : 
yioMs/oneZphak-whose.' retention -tiw Is-. 11.70 minutés. The retention' time' 
of, the oct#o$mm.yatmid&r4',,i#' '10'.3B%'i%mWu .md 'the retention time for:-Me 
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A. Ç.g and cie,trane-ABà.
B, and tron*, trens-Am.
C. ClSftrane-ABA after irradiation by UV light.
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methylated atoek. trm#, giyea-riae. to two p#@ke who#e rétention .' 
timm relative to C20 are 1.133 and 1*007 (BMg* 17b>> first peek thus
oorreepon# to oi@ftrans"'aBh and the eooond is probably doe Me trwaf 
confirmation of the letter point- is obtained by irradiating Me 
oiertreas*-iU3h with U.V# light, "a prboem wMeh results in a second peak- with 
a rotentibn time relative to C28 of 1.650 (Pig^  170) i The oonvereion. of 
Mo oi0ftrans'"AB& to a mlxtuwof this and its ^ "trane isomer is .well . ■/■■■•
documented (Mouseeron*^ Canet et al., 1960? l«enton et al#, 197#).' Thus, as
4t44irt*u» . - , . -I*#'*!#!* •«■’♦.Wi'ïy» 4 ' •-
the irradiated We cie,tranS'^ hBh and the metlnylated stock of tran$,trane"*ABA 
both yield peaks wit!i eimilar ratention times relative to 038, these peaks 
■ can be attributed to the isomer. ■ The pmJt. heights in the tranSf
trans**#A are similar to ■ each other, indicating approximately e#al gumntitie#''- 
of the ttfo isomers.
The trana, tranS'^ hBh stock thus consists of approztimately egpal guantitie* 
of the. two geometrical isomers of AÜA and. has inhibitory activity only . 
slightly reduced compared with pure ois,tran8'*ABA. r ■ This indicate# that--the 
tran#,trans" oaiposehfe-itsolf possesses considerable inhibitory acfcivii^ D 
The effect of U.V* irradiation, hcWver, is a complicating factor and GbC of 
t)m bioassay solutions is reguired before and after the bloassay Wfore firm 
conclusions may be drawn;
' ■ ' .**sThe pH of 'Miii and its analogues at 10.-;M varies between S.@aM.6#9 :
(Table 3)*„ It is improbable idiat those variations in pH contribute to the'" 
differences in activity of the. analogues because differences in pH within 
this range hmve little effect on coleoptlle elongation In a straight- 
growtli assay (Pig. 18) « " The effect of pH on 'growth is. demosntrated with 
both citrate buffer (0.0214) and phosphate buffer (0.02H), Those ' concentration# 
of buffers have an inhibitory effect compared with distilled wat©r at^ tlie.
same. pH. ' . . ' ' . '
The pH values quoted for the analogues ere of solutions before use ^
.Fig.:; 18.  .The:.eff«ct of 'pHbuffer''solution on '
\ ^ elongation in ;th© .AYana- ooleoptile .«traight • growth
a) O.OIH'Citrate fcufforV ■ ' f .
■ ■ ..-b) 0.03M Phôephato buffer. '
Tho data aro tlia Rvban'froî3/3 o.^ p«rirant», bmplbyihg 
10 segmenta per treatment, piï .vaxuea wore dotexj rncd - ,
. befbra 'tho atralglit growth:! assay. ' v' : 7.
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p H  of solutions
iâm bioassay (Tabla 3) mâ It la ls#oy%ant to aatahllmh hfbmttmt largo changea 
la pH of tha aolutipaa Coring a hloaaaay are probable*- TJie pH of lAâ a«# '-■= . 
mh aolutions Ih petrl «îlahe» deoreaaea slightly âurlng a 24-h period in the 
aJîsence of. ooleoptile segmenta, though the pli doe# not decrease lower #an 
4,5 (Column h, Ta^ le 6),. This increase in acidity CouM be due to the-
Table -6* The pH of Hormone and Buffer Solutions,
The pH values quoted are of solutions in potri dishes (1) before and (11) 
after a _24**h period* 0,0M phosphate buffer was used to buffer the - hormone' 
solutions* similar pH values have been obtained In repeat experiments.
Solution







IRA 0 5,e 5.4 5,8 . 5.6 5.3 ■ 5.3















10"® 4,5 4.5 4.5 5,0 5,2 5.2 :















































7.0 6.9 7.0 ■ 6,9












5,9 9,8 5,9 5.8
7,2 6,9 7.2 6.9
■8*1 ;'7,3 '■ 8,1 7,3
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absorption of OOg from the air: or- to a ocmpomnt - from the plastic petri 
dishos* The drop in -pti is oomtoraoted ' the proaenca of oolooptiloa 
during a 24^ h period and# in fact# aolutdona originally, at pH 4.5# e.g.
im and XcT^ M #&# undergo an incraaae in pH (Column B# Table 6).
Thus# aa only amall changea in pîS of im and AB& are observed over a 24-h 
period and these change# .are reduced by the presence of coleoptile segments# -.' 
it is probably unlikely that-there-are large chmges in tlm pH of ABB • 
analogue solutions during a bioassay.
The use of 0.02N 'phosphate buffer to buffer the lAK and ABA solutions 
is successful because no changes in pH of these buffered hormone solution# 
are observed after # 24«h straight growth assay (Column C# Table 6). In 
addition# the pH of the buffer solutions.alone is similar before and after 
the bioassay although tdie pH of the solutions originally at pH 8,0 decreases 
slightly.
The slight changes in pH of the hormone solution# that are observed in 
the absence of buffer probably do not modify the activity of lAA or ABA 
because these hormone# produce siUailar effect# on segment elongation over the
*.7 «ià
concentration range 10 to-10 M in the, presence or absence of a phosphate 
buffer Wiich maintains a constant pH ' (fig. 19a. and b) • It is also interesting 
that although the 0.0211 phosphate buffer is i%U%ibitory in the absence of 
applied hormones it ha# a reduced effect in the presence of either ABA or lAA.
3. The Action of Abscisio Acid in the Presence of Indole-acetic Acid ; The 
Strai'^ ht Growth Assay
The inhibitory effect of ABA and promotory effect-of lAA on Avena 
coleoptile elongation have already been demonstrated using the 24«*h straight 
growth assay. In attempting to elucidate the rôle of ABA in regulating the 
#row#% of Ayena eoleoptile# the. action of ABA in the presence of lAA was . 
studied because endogenous growtli may be controlled in .part by the action of 
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imltimlly èmpleyad. _
a fmtorl#! e^eyimeat was deslgmé witü'-ibotli ABA màé %&& at ' 
c o a c e a ^ a t i o n f ' o f . 10*^ # 10— aî]iâ ia asMition. to a watasr
ooatml* .^ h^is'.ooacantratioa-rango was iMomn to iaaluâo coaooatratioas, at' 
#ioh these hoarmoaee, ;aloao âM-aot pro€0qô*«lfïiifieant of foots# n^o# -it' '
was '.possible td iavestigato Wiether - a ho%m>no 'coacaataration which was' mn^- 
active aloae -v produced- mi effect in the pscachoe of a sacoM hoaaaoas#. An 
■iioatical' oonoohtratloo aïahgo' of -botli 'hotmoaes onsbled cpmpsri^ os;, to he made ' 
Wtw$oa "tho' activities of these growl^ i iiobstsnoss; at e#jWolav' coaosattstioas# . 
fiio- o^ peritxemt was carried out oa..3 ;occasioas sn«l'the-data from 2 mpsriments' 
.arc-preicnted/CEscp# As; ■'Pig* 20af Bsp# -A* Pig# 30h) BxpSrimsat A hfd 3 ■
roplicates of B .s'ogmehts- for each .treatment «md B had '2 replicates of-10 
segments per. treatment#. :■■'.■■
Cmparison of #e .H^ O'controls/'shows\#e varimti<m.between esperiments 
hut in--each case Ww' response .pattern' is similar. Coleoptile elongation is 
promoted by lAA alone and inhibited by #A alone# -■ ■■The:,cc«ahination of these 
hormones-, shows that ABA is cspahie/of-- inhibiting"#i* #6motion of growth 
which is induced by lAA alone; for era^le, with both 'hormones at lO^ H^ 
f.rowtli is inhibited relative to #e water control.' The **Student's** t^ test 
shows 'this /to be significant in .-Wth ''experiâWnts (P < 0.001) * Thus# oh a 
mole for mole basis ABA '&t. 10^ "% is a more powerful inhibitor than lAA is- a - 
promoter. This is clearly seen' by observing'''Bi*: :#ffeet# .of the hormones- - 
combined at eguimolar concentrations -.iPigs, -'20a - and .'b; '- 'dotted'' lines). '
The effect of ABA on:coleoptile segment length:!# .not the same at all lAA 
concentrations * the-elongation iWiibited by both: 10"".^ -'and lO^ M^ ABA is greater 
at high lAA concentrations than' at low XAA concentrations» ■ consequently ■■the 
lines joining data for consecutive'.increaming lAA concentrations, at the ' - . 
various ABA concentrations, diverge#, This is a preliminary indication of a '- 
statistical -interaction'be#een Am ahd-lAA#' The analysis of variance 
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Eamerimënt- :A.- 6 conooutratioas' jlii^ x' $; ooï^ eêïitrà'tioaa
N- . 88. F "P
i m  : . - , B . 44.030, ' 8.807 ; ,77.254,.^  '. "•/ #**
Am/J '5 ,' 140.'054'''" ' a e W i } '-':2S7.640\4.> *#*-
Inteà^aotion . 25 . 13.400'- : ' .o#0 '", 4.728/:-'-
'.Barrp*.: -'.'.r, 72 8.193 '0';il4 ;'^ ;
6 ooncafttxatiosia,5 iaa % 6 aoncoïitration-it ABÂ.',,
I tarn ’■■- .- ts SB ■■ : .. HS -V ■: ,• . . .r p
1 VWN*l!,mMW?4fW-
5 47.890 '. ?4%. 304.13.8 ■
***
:  ^S :$5.318' li.doK ’ 3S2.3iS ■
■ -, lateWgtlom ■ W 9.294 " 0.372 yi$.3'78 ' . , ***1
='.. mx^qr 30 0.070 Ô.019 - . w •; ■ ,' « -  '
(ill) hm' - ëû0mGèi%tir#%W#} k 4 AB&i
' ■. -i'Wm 88.
• ' s'" 49,20 63.070 ', ' '*** '■;
am y.: - . % 3 40,37.K'rÿiï^ 40/:::\%:y:::é6'2#2. ' #** '
.iîîtsraotioB-' IS i^ l5 ' '-'K 0.34 /f L l W  '!'
Error ' 48 7.48 ' '0.154 / /' ::/-■, 'v'. ' : i- :
(iy) /6xp#lmem€:#, ;■ 6 c:oaoe#r%tlon@ _^Iâî^.: M-■ '4. • àmoentratida® M A . ■
iwm" . .- X   $8 . ":;3-.' m  x
;iM>- -5 51.107
# A  ' '- - ,:,3 13.211 .', . 4.404
....15, ' - 1.107/.. ÿ.t>74..







B'(Table 7 Ci) .mü -Wm analyæa #lae show Ümt the tM% wd &Ê& . =
offêGtR ar# eigmiflemt#
smmlnatioD of tlie data proaeated In theme grepW (BÎg. 20a and W  % 
Indioatea that the afftot» of loT^ # lO"^  and loT^ ABA are aW-lar at 
ail IM Goacentrations. %t ooald ha argnod timt a aigalfioaat interaction 
oomponent only develops In the pm&t&nm.oi 19'"‘ and 10 M ABA# On the other 
hand# an analyeie of variance In ^ iHiioh the data for 10*^  ^and ABA ar#
omitted shows a aignifioant Interaotlon although the level of tînie eignifioanoe 
ie radueed (P < O.OS; Table 7 (lil) and (lv)>, Thus it appeara that the 
eignifloanee of the intoraotion term betwoôn ABA and lAA develop# with 
Inoreaeing hommme oohcentration,
The intoraotion detaoted may ha attributed to a combination of the /  ^
nature of the assay aystem and tl^e method of ■ data presentation. Thus ■ it is 
relevmt to consider a different method of presentation of the data. In 
Fig# 21a and h the growth liiMbited hy ABA in the preeenoe of lAA in./ " 
oaleulated from the growth induced h f lAA alone (1,## growth induced by lAA 
minus growtli-induced hy im and ABA)# The lines in these graphs diverge and 
indicate m statistical interaetion# The inofeaaed ABA inhibition at 
Increasing lAA concentrations# however# may be a consequence of the greater 
potential for growth inhibition at higher lAA concentrations# l.e# there is 
more grow# to be inhibited#
The data may be presented on a permntag# .inhibition 'basis by calculating 
the growth inhibited by ABA at each lAA concentration as a percentage of the 
growth promoted by the appropriate lAA concentration# i*e# % Inhibition' (Fig# 
22a and h) # A different response pattern is observed ■ in that Wm lines are 
relatively parallel# particularly when comparing lo"^  and 10 ABA with the 
■ sero A m  control# The data from ex%mriments A and B are shown to indicate • 
variation between the experiments# The variation is greater tWn is observed 
in the primary data (Fig# 2@m and b) Wcaus# each % datum is dependent on two 
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% iMhlhitlom %  #a@h of B am c^ oacoiitrations itn #e p x m m m  
of XB*Si IM is on the growth i# the pareêohoe of both hormone# an<S,..
the growth promoted by alone. ConaaqEwontly, the errore within
oaoh eai^ perimont are not indopendent and heemaoo tl%# iadopeMonda of errors ie 
oa© of tlio assumptions of analysis of variance this tost is not appro**- 
priate unleaa the data am tranaformad#
Those Cfoasltlerations question the relevance of analysing data for a 
atatietioal interaction and the meaning of this term is considered mere fully 
in the Diecueeion. Braiiainatlon of the priioary data* however, la extremely 
useful to indicate tlie effects of at different lAA concentrations. For 
more detailed considerations of these effects analysis in terms of eneyme 
kinetics and detailed time course» of growth have been ' carried out (Sections 
5 and
4. The Molecular Requirements for A^ s^cislc Acid Activity in  tlie Presence' of 
ludolc-acetlc Acid: The Straight Cirowtli Assay '
Afoscisio acid «modifies the action of lAA In. the Avona coleoptile straight 
growth assay and mh tms certain maleoular requirements for inhibitory 
activity in the aWence of applied lAA. The next problem investigated was 
whether the molecular requirements for the action of ABA in the presence of 
lAA are similar to ta%os# for ABA alone. The • 14 ABA analogues initially . 
available were tested- in the presence of lAA in the Avena oolooptile straight 
growth assay*. A factorial 'experimental design and analysis of variance 
were again «m^ loyed. The analysis of variance was considered to be of value 
in that it provided an objective test to aid comparisons of tlie analogues 
with a m .
The oxporimentm were designed such tdiat -lAA and each analogue were tested 
at concentrations of lO***^, 10^  ^and 10"*% witdi a distilled- water control# '
The analogue concentrations corresjpond to tlüoee maployed Wien assaying tàe 
mialogues alone. To cow#are tlie data #)tainM with the activity 'of MA in
■ - ' '■  ^ 7ç; :
tW'preàenoa. of îkA/the escriment# iBeotlon/S) Wère-re"^ ' '
analyaM witÆi the aWly^ sis of varlanoo solootlûg conoentratlbne wed lü
tWLs seules of e#erlm#w (Table B);' ' . , _ - . %. '
'The data prooehtM lu %rigs# 23*= ^ 4, 3S,/mid Tahlô# g, 10^' 11* represent ,
In eaç3i inatanoo #io rchults obtained f$xm one pxparlment; eimllar repW.t#;,/;, - 
i#oro obtained whmi tlie experMe'ate 'pM analyqee ware repeatud#, lu âll.:-çaèe# ' !- 
the lAA effect la signlflqaat (P < O.OOll, as ln prevl<m» oxperlmaàts^  The 
âotiyity of these analogues In modifying the notion of IhA reflèote the; . 
activity of the âhalogçea whoa aeaayed aloha* ;
Oompqundh III* IV, V and IX poaaeee all,the atruotural requlremehts 
Implied for the inhibitory activity of ABA#; • The activity of thee# 4 cm^pmMu 
in modifying lAA aotlqh is aimllar to that of ÀDA (Pig# 23)* The analyéie 
of variahoo reveala a eignlfIdSht effect of these mmlogme îmû m significant 
Ihtoraotioh irfith; lAA in all oases .-(Tahl# B)# ■ Similar eighificance .levels 
%mre alob fonnd in the aiaalysi# of the aotivlty of ABA in the prehehoe of* 
lAA, %fhen both hormones ve^ ro aeeayed at 0* lo"^ * and 10^% (Tablé G) .
At 10 M these ahalogûàs overcome t)m prqwotory effect of lAA at #%% êquimolàr / 
concentration I indeed*- cqsapqm'idg III and IV inhibit growtîï corapàted with'".;. . . 
the distilled water control (P <. 0*001) * . .nmm -on # mole, for mole hami# ' at'..' -:&Z 
lo"^ M (xnaptiunde 33Â and IV are more powerful iiiliiiiitore tînaé lAA-lo'. #- promoter, '
Compounds II, VIII and XAIV'■poise#»-inhifeltory'aefcivity when teeted;,.- 
alone, though this in aonsidorably lee# than that of ABA*.,, This lower Activity 
is accounted for by the laok of t)%e unaaturated functional group at (2*1 yhioh 
is present in, ABA. ' •■ Thm^ oow)unde are all'..'loss .effective lAibitor# of ■.. .
ZAA action thmi.l# ABA (Pig* 24). Alom* their activity, is: eignificàht 'in 
the aneiyeie'of variance but no significant interaction^ :-'with lAA are i^ etecfed 
(Table lé),. in-.-addition, a 1#1 molar ratio of -each analogué to IM., wii^  ■
both compounds at ICr^ M, clearly raeUlta in growth'prmotlon...compared' with--' ' ; . 
the distilled water controls (#-< .0. #1);. ,.
Although %%V ■posèeesee --#%# moietiee- implicated-for ’inhibi-tioa 'when' tested
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i,. The activity of four ABA analogues, in the presence of 
lAA* in- the■ Avena ooieoptilestraight-'growth"^ assay# ' - ; '.
a) Analogiie HI. 
b> Ana3.ôguo IV.
,4-o)'4 Analogue'V*./ - '.'.-''''f '#,4-:'.'
c1> Ana3.oç|uo
Analogue cbnoentr^ ticm#:» 4.' ’'- : ':4- '
O'
io"TM' '  ^L .4.4: ;'4»z- ,
10
, . TW'xdatà'wre .pre*#ntW4ae%.#@au;rCol4Wptile'.s%W .'4C
leng#'Va :.IAA concentration, at 3 analcgue concentrationsx 
and in the absénce--of-anyxMalogue.. . data for each; 
.''■'analogue:;are';.the mean' frcm.:One experiment,"'e%loyi#:x %.;4' 
4 replicaW# Wf ' 10. seg^ ntS'.'per treatment. Similar résulta '
-. were ohtainM'-in' on# repeat .of these treatrents. •
3Statistical Analysis.... The t^ .teet was used to tent the difference in..;', 
segment length between tie water control in each experiment 
and the treatment with 10 lAA + analogue.
,...^ 4;:;t;yal% -
IV n 6.475 . ; .a** .■
V 0.933 NS
IX '•‘.'■.1.13D WS








n - as . m&o -f. . F
t»M»» r.-* «n fcr-.sv«
' P\- .-
im  ' ''./' ,'-'3 33.870 7.087 - f '.\66'à.387 ***
. ,:. 20.058 .'6,086 / ' Aoo.ooo ***
0 3 .W &326:-  ^ =23.286
Bncor ' ÿj..#''-'' 16 - 0.222 0.614  ^ : «M
(il) -Baïsa^-
. Item ‘ ■ ".'Bü ' -'88'-
im - ' - " ' - / :';:3: 12.340 4.116
.#' ' : :a 33.333 ; 11.111
x i^imàht%Qt^ .3 ' 2.078 0,331
DagrtKp.; -:' ,. / 16 0,161 0.000









88 '- ; m  . ' .'F '.- , r
 ^ 3-: :■ 2%.Ï30 7.710 . 356,455 **#
y ,• . '::3?. 27.362 - :@;'igi :'- 414,561-::/;;-
laterâatipa - "-=-6.,. ' ' '2,720 . 0.303 13.773 : ' - '**#
BwÉor,.'" ,16' ' ; 0.361 0,022 ■ ■ - ■- :'# ;*:r
TAnMW mM'xwmww  waRM^wp..qy«**«4*qi*
Clv). Àbalogua IX,
>ltea M / :'ai \- - m .- - - y";. _ p_
i^li, ’ ' , :■/ ^ 21*749 ■ 7-.2SO 345,23$%=; ...
■;; -a;- ' 26.173 '"0/724 - ' 415.423% ■ ;#**
Tnteraotion: ' / 6 1.666 0^ 187 . ' 0,005
m tà i ■ • 16:- 0,338 ".. 0.021 ■ ** ■
Jrig. The activity of foiar ABA analogues, in the pteaenc# of lAA,
in the Avena coleoptile attaight growth asaay,
I. ' "'9
hi; :,Analo9MO 11%" r ' ' , ' 'v. A
l.i’TiXoguo VXXI.
a) : riu:'lc(.a;e
'M»3#gh#. /cioneéntratibî^s * *• -




- : The. data-:are presented ah moan cdleoptlie eegaient lm%g6iA[S -
lAA concentration » at 3 anaXegw.'concenferations and in the ahadnW"- ■ 
of any analogue. The data for eaoln-ani^ lojue are the »ean 
#%peri##ht^  employing 2 :raplioate$' of':10'\»é#mont$ per treatment^.-' ': 
Similar result» ware obtained in onë;: repeat of these treatimntB*/:'
Statiatical 'Analysis. T?ïo warj naad to. ton t the difference in .
eegmmt lengtî* between the water, control in each c%perirten##id the 
treatment wit!* 10 lAA + 10 analogue.
Anal<W#..... ,..■t.yalue„.__________________________ ■
' \ 1^ 4:03/ /%' /- -
' . ..... #21 ''e*e<y% .%%:
VII% **#
XXIV 16,33 «**
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H  1 -
10"7 1crG 10'5 0 10'f
IAA Concentration (M)
y
10 D 1 0 '
TaBle lOé- . - ; anmlyëls. of „■ Variant©#
(i)
Ixiem . g#, 'm. . rr. y -yg*' ..': y ' ï?v:l',4,w 1
IA'\ ' . ■;••:.y  ~ 2^ .S8î5 " , 9.8Gà4-.:r//33d#73%.
-I ■ ‘ :) 4»fJ9S 1.633 .' S4.mo,' **»,:
lAter action ' 9 0#04^ 1.606 m
'Brror,' 16 0.473 0.030 ''/ - ** : ■ ■. ■ **.
WMMfMPkWMWlWa W9*t«=0"
{iMîSsâiaïœaJi-
, 4ltem' , N SS . MB 4' \F. y:
IA&':. 30.440 10.147 '-28WG1. "à* a
ZI 'Y ^ 3 1,051 ' 0.553\ - 15.361/" ##
Interaction 9 0.520 0,0#
16 0.S81 0#036
(#1) A VI iz .
'. Item ' '\ - - $a m  y F ' :^ . .; i pÿ'
im\ - ' : 3-, . ' 30.958 10.319 254;S66' . **#;
viii . - • . 3 - 7.023 2.500 65.872%-:^, ***-
Intetàctiçn ' § '. 0.364 0.Q4& :' _ i.026,.. .. N8
Error . ■' ' 16 0.523 0;030 M#
*1.' '*»W*V "f  »*»W 'WN#6M
iiv) - ânaloçiite^ -%%IV.r
- /'itma, y':y 8S - m  : . .F . : - ,'/p.
lAÀ ' ' . 3 28.4# 0.490 . , 330&'2SOy . #**:
XXIV ; ■ 3 6.003 2.021 ■' ' "72,179'; ' -
Xntèraeiioîi ■ 0 0.413 0.046 ,93.;
Error; ' ."1$.; 0,449 0.020 -» ■ .
- ,
aloaa i t  Iwm- rWttad .activity owparad with tho ro4tttiow' in nativity 
ia enylminad by Um prcècnct of a suipbtr atom within the molemle.- .%*hihy/ 
Btraotwal feMsdifioatiaa ai«f radutaa tha activity of %%V la a factorial 
experiment .wltli XM„ 0*ig* 25a). Mo eignifidaat intoraOtion l& recorded and 
in #%e pramaag# of IM miû 10 XXV there la promotion of ^ rwth'-\
coMparad with tiia control (stable 11(1) ) . ; Cm#oimd XXVIII ia not active alone 
and in thaae exparimanta it hao no of fact on ia&-induoed growth (#ig, 29h, 
Ta&ü/llüUj),
Thus the molacalar ragniramaata ' for ls@à activity in tho proaonca of IM 
appear similar to #wao for the inhibitory activity of M h  alono. Structural 
modifications Which rodaca the ixihihitory activity of an analogue yhon àaaayed 
alone also raduca the affectivanoaa of thia analogue in inhibiting the
promotory affecte of lAA#
In contrast? the activities of mialoguea VI# %%%%# XIX and XXXIII# in' 
the praaence of TAhe are iaoomsi#t#nt with these inferences, (Bif* 26). 
(%Mpoun# Vlf-.XXX and' XXXIII. inhibit growth When tented alone hut are lees 
active than &BA# ■ coK#owid XXIX ia inactive alone# ■ In tlic praaanca of IM? 
however# ' aignificmit interactions are recorded "in all casca (Table 12) à‘
Theae interactions are partially due to. the UïiueuaX# hut very- variable# - 
doaage**reeponae patteme chaerved at increasing' IhA concentration*, '• Becauee 
of the - vari#)illty rohtaimd in repeat experiments furtlwr tlieoretlcal 
Consideration is not given to the mode of action of thecé analogue#* •
6* The hc'tion of Ahccicic Acid in tiio Preaenoe of Indole- a cat lo Acid
Abaolsio acid iWifiem the prcmotory effect# of lAA in the Avena ooleoptile 
ansay and the analyaia of variance indicates an interaction between these 
horinonos. It was decided to investigate further the action of A8A in^the . :y; 
p m m m m  of m #  using, experiments which are amenable ‘to.analysis .in terms', of 1-, 
onayae. kineticsi The .executioga of this type of experiment was stimulated:
Fig*- ■ 2 5 ^ . activity of two ÀBA -analogues? 'in'-'thmlrprSSenc#' of 'TAA# 
“ - ■ ■ /: ,
' in the.Avena coieoptil©/sinealghtggrowtlt assay.,v/ :; '>■//: ■
a) Jü m lb g ù s 'X # . /  
y b> ./Analogue XWEII:./ - '
_'\^ y^ #l(^ U0v0qnWtration^  :
Q 10 M
■ , 10
' ■ The ddta are present & as moan caleoptllc icugtli vb
lAA concentration ht'3 inaxogue concentrations and in the absmnee 
of any analogue^  The dhta: for both nn^ logues are the mean £xtm-;ty. 
one uxperiment# ei%3loylng 2 rai>licatao of 10 segmntn per treat'Mht. 
,. Similar resulth/Wero:obtained;,inLonvï repeat of these treatments/, \
' statistical 'Analysis.'' : ' -, The t-^ teSt #ao''.uhah: #i:;%qt/tW'dif%r0nôe''- "
':y/- :'.\:,'-'Wtweeh 'tlie segment length for the.jmter,rOontro);'hn#'"tW,' treatWht ■• 
:. -'. :^#/10/%.im'+:10 Mm%alogue/ dy _ ;v:\;
: Analogue ; _ . ' # '^ luei-y/ - ^4Aifioancê-t. ..
XXV 8*89 ***












>  ;• - -i-.
.,(1); Ai^ aloy-îa Sçxy.
■ ' ' Item - '-M ., ..
‘t '
: .k„'"c?" A
-AÀ. A'-:(^ AA/ ': 2ô.S8&\
. •■ ' •. 
121.5M • **#
'. -^ 3'. -3,142/' 1.047 14.148 - ■ .■' ***■4 ' f.
A :.';.; ' Intekfôcîtioïi ', 0 4' 0.002 0.074 l^ OOÔ N8A
i' BrKOK' ' 10 1.170 0.074 . : ■
"... . -'M.:/;'-'-:. '
■■-A- • ‘
' ' ' /" \ A -
,-(W: Analogue .XxWîl.
-, ' ;
4. A'i f :•
: Î JltémA . M .,../.%0.,:..'.:.:,..,:' ■ ■ . ' " r .:;..3 '
.. ÏM ' 3 26.101
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?h# WitiTlty of four JVliA lutaloguaa, in thé otteMnc* of
■" ' 'A 44- A - '. • . :,■ •, . .
IimVfln the Goleopt'll# straight trrcwth assay.
a) n^alO^ us VI. '
b) Analc%ue XXIX
"A '
c). '■ Analogua %%%; 
a> màlogueA' . f ...
■;f '-f
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The €lat* are presentsi"'a#. moan ôoieoptliê ■Segàeat laàgthf\ ,-1a;
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Table teiOyale - ' - -\/V ' . ' "W:''*''":/ '
(1) - j'. y- "
:' ?:Vvy#
1 ; ; . . #/. .':/ S8 ...j.y...... . 3?' ■■■'■ i: .Ï.: _
- •;: - - '%'- ' . ._'•■ -V
VI - 

















. y%,\ ' ,'■ ■
Bâ%6% 3\ : ' ' ''10' 0.152 0.000 ^
-_____
: ■ ■"/'■
f . i- .
.
V ' ' y-: ' V
■■•■ ' . _  . " ' f
 ^■ .; ;, ' -sm/' - -
. /
. V' P ■':
"TT - —
I # /  ' : " 3." 11.'923 3..074 . 110.380
■ o‘ ' ■. •»#*
# : Œ  .. . ': 3 : 4.S70 1.533 . ÿ 43.300 . :
0 0.300 e . w ' :. ;;**#
B3:%^ -/' / -le-''\ ■ o;582 Q;^ O30 // 3..
A : # ; ?




", - . ., . ■ ■ ' r ;■■ _ r''-'^ %  \ '-' '  ^ V  . .;V . ‘
r'.
(Wi) m â & rn im - 'W?
'. ' ► P '- '.:' _ « , „
im /, /' ;
,.
-. 27:041... .0.014
:%r.' r. ' 1.070 ;,y-'/o.W
0 ' .1.115' 0.124
0#337 0.030
# # @ % u
■■ 4SO*7O0 %*** -'
s.soo **
.‘¥.w .
(Iv) : Anàlogüév%^ %I'é
.M  p.,.;.
..A- 13.893 4.633
Y; .p 3 3.853 0.051
.l#teraqtioa. '": '3'.Ï03 C Z 0.345





by the ünûing» of Bonoer mA3M* aoll#g%ea (e.g.'-'Bonneir mû Foster# 1955) - ' 
who dc»2i3trate3 that t)%e kiaotlo» of growth are? wîer certain -
coMitionoi. identical to the fçînetlce of many eneyme reaetiona* ïn'-^ aââition?. 
It could bo argued that tîie,'laoleaular reqnlremehte for ABA activity relate - 
to tho binding of ABA. to An ennÿme aite, thm inhibiting both/ endogenous , 
growtli and the activity of applied %AA. ’ The analysis may indicate whether 
ABA is acting v^ (mmpotitivc - or non-tcompetitiva inhibition (see introduction).
In order to maintain the data amenable to eneymio analysis two pre~ ' 
requisites must ■ he' considered wheh:- designing 'these, experiaents. firstly, 
the initial rate of tlw reaction must W  determined^ , The velocity of \an;^  
enayme reaction decreases with 'timer due for e^mple# to the products of the 
reaction Inhibiting the enaymc. Banco it is necessary to establish the 
initial rate of the reaction before the 'factors contributing to the 'decrease . .. 
in velocity have time to operate. •Secondly^  because in nearly all enaymic 
reactions a graph of .initial rates VS sub'strato concentration yields a section 
of a rootangulnr hyperbola then the iââ concentrations selected must W  within 
tlm correct range to .include points on the curve of tMe hyperbola,
The? experiments were carried out in tlie ahsesice of either buffer or an 
external energy supply^  such as - sucrose# to avoid the complicating effects of 
tlïece additives, Under these conditions and at 25*c the response of 
colwptlle @e#anW to lAA, ABA and distilled water was studied
over an 84% porlcd (Fig, 27â and b)# In the 3 treatments tho Initial rate 
of elongation, i,o, t)mt estimated at Q*5h, Is the highest* the rate 
subs@gu@%tly dsoiim^ s and there.are fluctuations in the growth rat*. indeed, 
the more pronounced, fluctuations ar^  chserVcd in this 'experiment in which the 
rate is estimated over a l*«h period ^ an in a previous e^ g^ erlment (Pig, 11b) 
in %#ich the rate is’ estimated at 2h intervals. To establish the Initial, 
rate of elongation of segments a time course, in which elongation was 
measured nt 30-minute intervals, .was carried out# This provided 8 data for 
each hormone treatment and cnehled the initial rate of response to bS f 
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O) CO I'- CO ID
(miu) q%6ua| ^uouu6as anidoaioo
y\- ' 'W mieot. '6f:$uWtrmte oo!%^ mtr&tlow thé;.data ■-fj^ ' '-
■r ■ a: 24' h ,.attaight gamwth' aa&éy ' Wté ' te^ lqtted onva- linear..:àc»la-' (fig#,: 28) •
", 'although : 'the»# ^ data are -not initial , rato8 . imdioat# that concentrations 
/■ Of approxiaiataly 10%'- to' %m,.i#ln# tW' cnrv#- of, the hyparhola* . ■
-;■ ISifiit çoïKc#ntrati#*''%ra "aalactad,: 6 % 10**^# 8 x 10^ #^ l"aç\,îo"‘^#; 3.,..* lo"^ ,
- T:k'#-'8 K 10*^  and :2 X' lo"'^W# trhna, including the vatar 
cwt^i#' }th#ro .are p" data contrihwting to - each, curve of initial rate , at 
.../inoroaainf- auh.atrâto concentration». ■ .ihree- 'Mh : concentration» ' Ware/ «elected . 
_,to .produce a ■■rsmgb o# -inhibition. . When ''.the fij^ i coleoptile «egméht length»,
"' after a .4-h incubation, ’are';pré«èhted a« .a 'fmotion ;of IA& concentration, it 
i«- app#ent that the ^ oorrect ' rmiga ' of laà/.^ concentratiOh» ha» -heen.'«elected 
■ to emhraco the .curveV.of; the ohaerved rectangular hyperbola (fig. 29).
%he large - nuWber of é#%^ rimental z^ treatment# reaulted in time 'cour*e« '
•:- ‘'‘for only half .-'## matrix of hormone concentration» -, being carried out on one", 
day. Th& r^ trir''m® coi^ leted'over a :,«imilar time .period on -'the ' following 
" day'.'and '#*@;xcoR#lote expérimeht'.carried but 3 time». ' There, were '$"begment«
■"/ in a petri. âish>-'for each data are'present^ 'in fi#»".
%30, 31.:am^'=;32.:. ' r'y ,: - '' . - ' \/.v.
,. • ïhése 'time course» indicate- a 'burst of growth during the first 30; minute ■ 
period# i?p»»ibiy''idi© result of: endogenous. I Ah or the, stimulating' effect''bf
■ “cutting;. :.th® segmntsi ■-tliis ' is ' particulafly Obvious in the'absence;;of,:lhh ' 
treatment,' (Fig.-db)-. There is a latent ^period before,-the inhibitoiy"'effect,
■ ■: of- ABA is apparent, timt is dependent .#mn the concentration of both hormones. ; 
Consequently,'tlïc'initial rates .of 'elongation at each IAÀ' concentration are/ 
similar for/the 4-inl^ ibitor concentrations;employed, and it is irrelevant to,..
■ estimate -these initial, rate»:;, because'- the ABA activity is :not yet evident.
■ Instead, - ,the initial \rate»,; of ^.elongation were estimated over tlie,.;period ■ -
2 .to '4- h,"bn 't)m assm#tion that"'the 'MAf^ induced- inhibition had begun. ' /■'
Nevertheless, a graph;.'0#/#e»e .iWLtial.^ rbtes- at .each' ABA concentration, .'#«
0) 00 
(LULU) q ] .6 u a i  } u a u j 5 e s  e ) ! % d o a ; o 3
r :
Fig. 29. Th. .ffflt of a ranga Of oonoantrationa of IM, alone
ana In the prewmce of 3 oonoentratione of MA, on the
"w, AmyéWaentKmtàtma#;- ' . ,
Br".
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T im e  (h )
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5-Î ^
IM  on th« olongntion o f agag» c o lo o p tilo  sogm nts a t  25*C.
■:f‘ r  :
M:
:
a) 3 X 10 "m ISA .
■ /
r b) s X io”®H m .
^ïï
.r:.#0»: 7 X 10-«M lAA.
- , „ -0" ' ' .' 0
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T im e  (h )
32• Tim# eowr#« of th# effect of 2 x I&Ai on the
elongation of Avene coXebptile eeguwmte -at;-25?G.





10 'h jm. 
ABA.
i0“\  ABA.
The ioean leng^ of IS »egm<im^  frm 3 experiment# wa» 





















A ftt«i0t4oa of coacsentratloa, doess not r^ vsal the wtlolpmtM - hypetbole 
which la tjfpical of m  enmpaic reaction <l^if » 33) * ®he .scatter of point» 
is mndonhteaiy Sue partially to cxjserlmentai variation* fhi». suggestion la 
supported by the fact that t^ie KBP 9 cmaputer, which was Used to estimate 
the initial rates# was unable to fit a polynomial equation to the time course 
data at sotâe hompne conaeî>tration«» Indeed# in certain, instances a 
negative initial rate Is observed (fly sheet, Fig. 33). fhe scatter of 
points in this graph Is probably also attributable to the fact that ABA 
ihiilbition develops at different times'with varying ' hormone concentrations 
and timt growth 1® stimulated by lAA from 2h. before tlm Initial rate» are ■ 
caloWlated*.
Because the, graph of Initial rates (B) VS concentration <S>-yield#
only a scatter of ^ int# the next stage in the analysis, i.e. a double
1 1reciprocal plot of /B 98 /$, is not justified* This latter representation 
of the data may have indicated a cmgmtitive or non-ctmpetitive inhibition.
If this type of experiment were to be furtîxer employed the initial 
burst of growWn after sectioning and the precise latent period for hBh 
inhibition at all ' concentration» should be considered. - ■ The experimental 
variation may be reduced if the complete' -range of treatments are carried out 
on one occasion. Moreover, it is necessary'to measure accurately small 
differences in elongation and a m m  sensitive measuring systmR may be 
profitable.
6. The Continuous Monitoring off’ Blongmtion
' The timing of a response is a fundamental aspect required for the under- ■ 
staïtding of the mods of action of an applied growth substance. ' Experiments 
using the shadowgraph technique have given an indication of a latent period 
for ABh action, but no latent period before I Ah promotion of growth was 
apparent. h latent period of approximatsly 10 minutes for lAA activity, 
however, has been reported (e;g* Pay and Huesinlc, 1962). In view of the
:
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fact th&t growth- it is relevant to dovolop a.
- tWrniq#'" to study thé of foot of #A on Wtb éndégéaou» grwWi ms well ##, ' 
on the initial' response to #&, •
a* ' TW ' TooWiqw #» ' TW first, experiments' in this, sorie# -w#m conducted • - >:-';v' ' 
to evaluate 3 peaèurinf teohnMpea*;' ' Initially,., a-nioroebope teohniqueiw*#- '^-
' «»i '. -■ '
ompioyed that was empale-of detecting a growth rate of 1 #  min. for a r 
single segment,, ■ There wem, .however# eeveral problems associated-with this; ; 
teohniqu-e* •■ The##..pmbl#ms included difficulty in focusing on #e-elongating 
mû of the setpenfc# difficulty'in securiht one end of the segment# in 
addition to crooked growth of, the. segment .resulting, in lateral .movment.. under 
the' micrometer ey#iece, ' furthermore#;'there was, .large variation in the /' 
initial growth of segments'in water* . This: «ay have been ûm to variation' 
in the pi of the îi^o ;in different experiments- or du#' fo biological variation , - 
between -.segment»*
%n- ah -attempt to renuce 'the-. variation in growth a technique was tried 
in Which the growth of a column'of 10 segment# was measured with a lever 
S3pt#m and smCked'kymgraph drum* - Mechanical problem#, were encountered wl# 
this, technique baca#e «■ long lever was r##ired to provMe sufficient 
mgnification of growth,
. Suhsaguently.# the elcngatiom of m .column of segmenta was oonitorM wii^  
a linear, transducer* #w transducer magnified the elongation and thus a - 
small# easily .counwrba.lancei .lever' ■ system could he. devalued* This: technique 
was refined:4uring #s#erlmentmtion .and" #11%'## data.-; presented in this section .- ' 
were patained Using #e laransducer technique*
h* the Incubation of Segments' before; Treatment* . .Slow, steady growth of , 
segments i# required before the-effects-o'f applied .growWi- auhstmcos cap-he'- _ . 
monitored* ' Thus the growth of : segment#;'in huf&r .'was ...investigate# 
i»Miat«ly after settiUg'up.tii# ekperimehts* . ..,;•
. ■ When segment# are place# -in-## apparatus and $*0]U5t,i>hosFhate.buffer at
: -. ■ '.-<3 .
, '' ' . V. ^
' ' ' - SK)
pW 7#Q and is introduoed #mre- i» a high grow6% rat#, typicsiiy of '3W 
to 4,0 pm per segËm&t# though i;% mme inmtemoos t&iere was a period of
slow growth while the pressure of the ooleoptil# ' segments on the lever - 
developed (Fig. 34). The use of Mils buffer eu#led comparisons wlMi 
published data and it also adequately buffered the hormone solutions.
The growMi rate is a ffe c te d  by pîL ■ Using 'buffer. at pH 7 .0  the growth ,. 
rate is typically reduced to 0 ,2  -  0.3 wm min*"^  per segment after 90 minute»' 
whereas with buffers of pH 6 and 5.2 tlie' grow# rate is iiigher after a similar 
incubation .time (Fig, 34). Cowegueutly# a .100-minutu iucubatiou' in 
phosphate buffer-at pH 7.0 was routinely used ,at-2S^ ,C. and growth recorded'"’ 
during Mule period before lAA' treatment was begun at time ssero. At 15^ C and 
20*C a longer incubation period, was required'to reduce the growth rate .in 
buffer to a low level; a êhorte'r--'incubation', was adequate .at higher tempefe"" . 
turcs.
The growth rate' in buffer is at first unaffected by the replacement of 
Mm .buffer solution at time aero but increases gradually after about 48 " 
minutes (treatment 3, Fig# 46a and b),
c. The Bcspowe to Indoleracetic Ac id . --..Prior-to examining the  effects of' 
m h  on lAh-lnduced élongation it was necessary to investigate the  character- - 
istics o f the response to im alone. The features o f th e  response to .10"*% 
IM at 25*C and ph 7,0 îiave been demonstrated in  experiments investigating" 
th e  effect of tmaperature and IM concentration on the IM response (section* 
6d and e) as w e ll as ABA e ffe c t»  '(section 6f). These experiment»- show'.that 
10"*\ IM at 25«C and pH 7.Ô stimulates growth with a latent period of 
approximately 11 minutes (Fig. 35; fig, 46a and b# treatment 1) and ,.a mean 
initial maximm rate of elongati<m ,of, approximately 6# tm min,'"^  (Fig* 41) 
occurring 2S minutes - after addition of IM. . The experiments in which grOwMi 
was- recorded for a 3-h period following the addition of IM demonstrate a 
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fig, 35* . The •ffeat-.'of. IAÀ ■ cdnaentr.ation on the latent period'lÿj/%
for IM-inducad growth of Avena colaoptile segîttent» at-k ' 'k ■■->- "  ^ - - -
ifv :
/ K . ' - \
7 k - /3k




^^7,o^ Ë^25*c* . :-Ë_.k :.r-
' :k - "'. k '.;0
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Each point 1» Ms# mean of 5 replicate».
:Stati»tiOai Ànalyoi». The t-test was m ià W  test the difference 
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lo i
rate of grwyth aimllar to tlio initial Rm&i&ma is- then matataina^  w%til 120
ÉiimÆos thow# fteotuatioss la rate aro obaorva^ * Daring this 120 loiaute# 
a aacoM maximam greater ttmn the first nay ooour before the rat© begins to 
decline. The mean data ClPig* 40b, tre&tamnt 1) ilXuslxate this greater' 
second moximam but it was not observed in all reDlloatea of this eaqperiiaent 
though they all show the fluctuating rate.
The initial maximm rate in separate ©«perimonts does not always ooour 
at precisely tlio same time after addition of XM# In tlie S replicates ■ ; ': ■ 
contributing to the mean data of treatment 1 in Pig. 4fe the initial %ia%i#m. - 
occurs either 20 or 25 minutes after addition of IA&. ' consequently, tlse 
mean value of this parameter was calculated from 5 replicates# rather than., 
calculating the mean growtîi rate at a given time after lAA treatment was 
initiated. . . .
Thus the IAh response under specific conditions illustrates two 
diagnostic parameters# vit, s the latent period and initial maximum rate.
Both parmmters can be 'readily investigated with the transducer technique ■ ' 
and experiments were carried out to investigate the effects of temperature 
and Ihh concentration on tîîese important features of the I Ah response.
d. The latent Period of the 2AA response. ' increasing the concentration 
of lAA over the range 1D"**^M to at 2S*G using solutions buffered with •
phosphate buffer "at pH 7.0# reduces-the'latent period to 7.3. " 0.48 minutes . 
at 1 0 * " raising ' the lAA concentration tc S x lo"*does not further reduce. 
the latent period {Fig. 35). Studies using 10 M IA& at pH 7.0 show that 
the latent period is reduced to a minimum of 8*7 ^  0.43 minutes.at 30*C■■■when 
the. temperature,-is -increased in steps from 15*C to 30*'C# .but, a further rise' 
in temperature to '3B*0 extends the latent period {Fig* 36)'’
%. combina'tion of the conditions that individually- produce minimum ".'latent
,«,3
periods in these easporimnts# i*e# 10 ' î-îlAA.. and 30*C# does not reduce the
.latent period, but increases it {Fig. ,37). .Bzhailarly# .extending the - -
■ ■ ' ' «*3 . ,. — 3tm#erature. range above or below 2S*C# using, either 10 ' or 5 x 10 ' H
éffeôt q£_ temperature oh; the .latent period for ; 
growth# .Induced by lO*^* M lAh-at pH 7.0/of Avena 
ooleoptlle segmenta*' -
' . Each point ia; the ■'mean of iS replioatea# - ■’
-Stàtiaticai Ahalyais* "^ e.-t-testwaa used to .teat the difference" 
in iatent period between the treatmenta indicatW* .>- v'’V.
•■ ■ Item . '■ , t value ' . ' significance;'













15 20 25 30 35
T e m p e r a t u r e  (°C)
Fig,; 37. ' ; «f fact- of -teiitporatur« oh tho :' Ihteht perioci for
growth, induced by 10 M IRA and S, x 10 lAA at pH 7.0 
a^ roapaotivoly, of Awana mleoptila aag^^
Èacit point':d* ■.tîia. naan ; of S repllcataaifi
r':' Tha. t*^ te»t was uaad to. taat ,#ia :diffaren^  
ia latent'porioda between tîie traàtmenta indicated. / ;'
  . ' Item ~ ' " ■ t vain#__'i 1 Significance';







T e m p e r a t u r e  (°C)
. : . _ : _, . : ' :'r:. ' : : - 'm - - ,
1A&, do68 not K8#woo tb8 l&teat pgr&q# hayon# the mln&mMm ôb#eéVG& at
(g&HAG; t&iGoaa :1a «ç) (PwdkSGBGfMB <%2 iaMmw&ajU&tx* axBEUpcwiewi <%E i&efpaawgta* 1%& :IFü&3f 
ai: '?*0 @üLtüïokigï*-ldbcwü& <KK%%)%%ln%&oü:9 iewü9%N&CH& jÇbcNsa eK5Bwàl,iki<M&#: (%E/ 3[au&. ' ,
(%3%H3GKit%5atxlCKi (üRft tw*BgpeM&t%&%%& tdhüU&üi %%%%%» &%&p#ét%8# &%r 3&&2H*jL *3&a sseoâk
. - ' -' ' ' ' - ' ' -, &!â
to ij&dkaaG 3%%gduS (BlaxRgpatdLcwi Tültüb %io (S&HBewrvsdblda jUitwani: BHaidLod), :L#8. î; a; 3X) 'I4
IRA at 29*G. ■. Tho i&mo#iate %06#on@o doaarlW# ;hy Mme# Invastigato^Sf
hovyovor, waa obtained witli S k  10 3E3 %&& in 0*0%M \
%m Qxporiments nslng tliia aolutioa m \  alimgt itmealatê «oaponse 1@ :ï ; '
- d b m v m û ,  botli at" 30*C':%^ ter, -pa^etmament la 0,0D! KH^p^ at pi 4 * 7  (uurva X#
W i q *  36) m i à  #t 25*0 a€t#r'pz:etroati#mt in phosphate bufl^r at pîl 7 * Q  {Ctrvis;;'-“;,
' f i g * :  38), AltÉôüyh tSîO 0*01# iOfgPO^  k m  à pi! of 4*Vf addition of' ■ ■''./■/-•
5 % 10^ %% ÎBA aroduooO thio p# to 3*5* Table 13 oog^ wFoa tho #( valuoo of a
rmge of IA& ooaoontratioas "in dlatillo# vatôr amt l u  -0*01# Kîï^ to^ * %
data oüow that ©,.ôXM la- ina0e#,mte to buffer oonoontratloha of
OKOoOa of 10 M^* -■■ flxta.'.'it üs poaeiblo that tbo aXmst iîéûecliate roa^aoô '
obaervad may not fes â m  aololy jto lAA*
Table 13. g!i • of 1A& Solutions* ■ Typioai vaines ara <$ûote#* - similar pk . ■_ 
readin# have beau : observed in at least 2 .separate determination#*
u m m  (a) in H^ O (W in 0,01# ic) in 0.01# phosphate Wffer
0 0*3 4*7 7.0
IcT^  mo ■ 4*7 , 7*0
’ 4.5 ' 4.5 ;■ ' 7*0
10~^  3.8 4*0 7.0
0 X 10 ^  3*4 3*5 ■ (K^ HPO^  only)
In View of. #%#:' fact-that an incubation of at least-ill-wae .required ,tè'./ 
produce a alow mtea# growth rate using O.Ollf at pm 4. 7, and .because ::
' ' - ' ' ' '. ,,9 . ' - ' '/r.
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a Im phosphate baffar at pu 7*0* moat subBoqaeni:
escporimants imm' oarrlaO oat aslng tha mom convaniant lOOr^ Mnata inoabatlon 
In buffer of pE 7#o« .
A solution of pE 3#S can IMuoa an almoat W^edlmte prcmotton of growth 
ia the aboonoo of applied %AA. Aftëw a lOO^ inuta inoubation at 23^ 0 ià 
citrate buffer at pH 7.Ô, a oitraté buffer of pH 3*S at 2S*C inducw a high 
groiftlj rate uitli a latent period of only 1 to 3 minutes (ourve 7* Fig# 38) # ■.
w»3The possibility timt ' the iimmdiato renponsa to S « 10 ' M lAA p(E#lared ,
with O.OIM involvoe an acid roeponoe Iiap bean further invoetigàted
uoing potaeei^ m cyanide, Tlic effect of KCB? in phonphnte buffer at pH
7*0 wan otudiod on aegmenta growing at approximately 2#0 p m p e r  segmant
in thin buffer# i,c# before a alow nteady groWi rate in buffer alone ie
achieved, The growth rate is reduced with a latent period for TO-i action of
%
leeo than S minntea (Fig. 3^ )# There in no ronponae of segments to G % 10^  M 
lAA at pH 7*0 in the presence of KQiï after IS inimités pretreatment in this 
inhibitor. The cyanide* hotmvor* dcee not irrevereibly kill the segmenta 
becauce removal of the œ-ï, after an exposure of 4S minutes reaults In a high 
growth rate within 2 to 3 minutes. In subsequent experiments using'■•KCH 'tlie 
idiibitor was added IS minutes before the low pH or lAA treatment waa 
initiated and the cyanide was maimtaimed in the solution during this treatment.
fig. 38 shmm the action of G % 10 ^ lAA at pH 7.0 in the presence 
(Curve 0) m il abaence (Curve S) of this cyanide treatment. Although tli© lAA 
alone prmoten a high growth rata witli- a latent period of approxigaatcly 8 ' 
minute# the potassium cyanida completely aboliehes this promotion of growth.
In contrast* potassium cyanide has a much less marked effect on: the 
growth induced by low pH, The latent period is not mffec'Wd by lO^ M^ liCE 
added 15 minutes before tlie introduction of citrate buffer at pli 3.5 and ^ e 
total elongation after 30 minutes is only slightly reduced* though the 
reduction is significant (P < 0.05; Curve 8* Pig. 38) / This e^anM® 
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pr^ tataatia^ nt in 0#0B3. .î<îi*P0^.-at-..pît '4,7 {Curve 2, 38) or at
After pretreatment i%% phosphate buffer at pH 7*0. {Curve 4, Fig* 38)*
In instances tlio xmpénm occurs in Z minutes 14)
tétai elongation.after 30 miatttes,.-ir'not aignificautiy affectea in curve 2 
compared witït Curve X XF:;;>,rO*2) and;only ml^ htly, though significantly# 
roducca in Curve 4 coi»paraÇ.wlth Curve 3. (F < 0.05) *
Five factors indicate that .'the almost immdlate promotion of growUi by
B K 10 M im in O.GM in attributable''to:lo# pH; '■■■■, '
a solhti# of O.0lM?10î^ O^  ha» a pS of 3.5.
{2)./- '0.0M  citrate butfor-at'pH .3.Stin<auOe»:an almost iaaaediate promotion 
of-:growth* ' ■■ . . "'■" ,
.jr'-,-"' ' ■ :-;■ ■:.; „ 3  .
(3) The guick grc»#th promotion induced bV # x 10 H lAA in O.OIM KH^ PO^  1»
. not-'aboliwhed by treatment With KŒ.
■<4) A KCN treatment aboilahe» grbw#:K induced by 5 x 10*" H IM at pH 7*0 but
"'does not annul ##';low pH renpbnee*
■■'(S) The'minimum^  latent.period ob»ervad:''.wi#%' H;;X' .10 Y:;#riAA-' at:pH 7.0 1»
r-.,;.'-. ■ -gamaWr than 7''mihut#m. / -v,.. V.- ,
A alight discrepancy..axiat#;/ih'':the latent period» of tïmm immediate, 
ra»pçn»é»|%;'':tiie 'latent::pèriod .for- #%#.,.reeponaa to iaa at pK 3.3 is «lightly 
lee» than tiiat for citrate buffer at pH 3.S which follow» incubation of 
segment» in citrate buffer of pH 7.0 (Table 14).
saSiifijsi* ,
The data presented are frcra individual experimate# Mean values are 
shown in brackets. .
sowmm fKCH
A Î 3 X 10. M IM in O.OIM
KH^ PO^ î pn 3.B.
(i) after incubation at pH 4*7 0? 2i 0; (0*67) Q$ 0$ 2? (0*67)
(ii) after Incubation at pK 7.0 Or If If (0.67) Of Oi 0# (0)
B g tmf pH treatment.after . 
incubation in citrate
buffer pH 7*0. ;
(1) citrate buffer pH 3.5 ' 2; 1*5; 1*5; (1*67) 2, 1*5, 1.5; (1*67)
(ii) Glycine-HCl buffer pH 3*5 0; 0.5, Of (0.17)
■Nevertheless# glycine-HCl buffer at pH 3.5 induces a high growth rate- 
with a latent period consistently less tlian 1 minute when this exposure to 
low pH follows incubation of segments in citrate buffer at pH 7.0. Hence. 
the latent period for promotion of rapid 'growth by low pH may be affected-not 
only î:^ tîïç pH but also by the constituents of the buffer before tmû during - 
exposure to low pH. '
e. The Rate of lAArindUced-: Elongation* . The- initial maximum rate of IM"- 
induced elongation' iS dependent upon both tm#erat%%re- and IM concentration 
Wien using solutions prepared with O.OIH potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7*0, 
Hsing lo"*^ H IM the optimum temperature for a high growth rate, is be.tween 25^ 
to 30*C (Fig* 40). The rate is- greater at 30*0 than at 25*0 aWiOugh th# 
difference 'is not significant. ' h further increase in temperature beyond " 
30*0 apparently exceeds the physiological optimim and a decrease in initial
i^'f\■ w
 ^ -....  " .'3,
’ ' ■’■.V""''’ ' ' i ■’ ■ ■ ■ T ' ■ ■" ' ■' ^ ^ * +' 1--. ' ' - ■' ' - '
40* The off^ kot of tv iporature on tXio initial ïiiaisimum’growtli
y;'r'f'i - ' S .  : ' •" . v;; .  :
.
8«#U.tic*l An«ly«i«. , ■«»* t-t«st^ wn« vw«d to-test t^ B,aiffereaco;j»- ;f'.
L - - ' S--Î
1 KSte Wteeenitlm indicated.
20*C/25*C 8v254
.  . ■ ■
; " i;. ■.25%/30*i: ■ 1.148
a"
; V
30*C/35»C ■ ; 2.400
y
y.
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rata is .
93%# 4o#àg#~r#ap#n«# cwem at 2S*C (Fig* 41} Ooea not' #hm# ## am# • ' 
optimum .for m high initial rate’ m wna Gtmxrmü for the minimum latent periW 
(Fig* 3S)./ im - at promote# growth oot^ mred. with, the foaaal growth rate
in buffer alone. ' The optimum gonoentratlon for a high initial growth rate '
i« between 10"^  ànâ-.10”"\ im. 'The imrimm, rate ' is: ohaerve# at. 10"*®k though
,*a ' - '' ' ' ~thia in not aignificantly greater than #mt at 10 M* increaaing the '
•»3 '
conoentmtion to 10 ■ n gradually re^ uoea. the initial maximum rate. Three ■ 
escriment# using S x 10 . M. IAK ahow extremely variable reaulta. • The . 
maximum initial rate, • however, i# in eaoh ease greater than tl)o mean observed 
wi#% 10**^ H and the mean amximum initial rate at 5 x is of similar;
magnitude to that- observed with both lo"*^ and 10*% Ihh, .
The tmperature’giving rise'to the maximm initial growtli rate is 30*G - 
at 10*% %4h and at lo'"% IA& the highest rate is also observed at this 
temperature (Pig, 42). ' On the other ■hand,' at i x 10*% the-mean growth ..rate 
in higher at 25*C than at 30*C idwugh tlnere is considerable variation witliin . 
th# data.
The dosage-response curve of tli# initial maximum rate of elongation.at 
2B*'C (Pig, 41), between 10*'^ .and- 10*% %m, rises 'to a maximum and Mien 
declines, as did the doaage*respoase cmrve of final segment length after, a • 
24*-h assay (Fig. 10). The curve of initial rates, however, is inconsistent 
with published data estimated from' 'initial rates (Nissl and Sank, l#S$g\ 
Cleland, 1972)- .in that sigmoid response curves were reported, -
Both.Hissi and-2enk (1969) and Cleland (1971) exposed seedling# to dim , 
red light during development and .their-experiments wmre performed #t pK 4,7. ' 
Consequently, further oxperlaent# were carried- out, to investigate the rôle of 
light and ph. on the dosage-^ rcspbnse-.curvei---
In order to allow a variety of treatments to be examined quickly a 
modified' straight growth'.assay was maployed,^ . The required number of 'segments 
were sectioned'-as', in previous assays and'.'incubated in buffer ..for‘90 minutes.
Fig, 43L. The effect of IM concentration on the ihitial mxtmvia 
growtiî rate of hyena coXeoptiXe segments at pH 7.0, and 
,.25*C. '
' Each point is the mean of '5 .replicates, except that;,at/' 
5 X 10* M IM which is the mean off 3 replicates. Thé
r&% of growth roforS' tb-A' column of 10 aegwnts./'
Statistical Analysis. , The t*^te»t;-wa'8--used .-to-'test, tlio différence, 
in rates Wtwcen the troataents;. indicated..
Item '  ^t value . Signlficatice .
10*%10"^ 5'.,482 ***
10“Vl0*^ 0.958 m--'
10*^ /10*^ 3.096 ,. *
io”^ /io“^ 0.683 . NS
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Ttm Xmgth 10 warn detexmlned uslag tho #W<W^raph taolml## mâ
the feminlng a#mante m m traftafermd .to làà treateenta. for SO mlawtee# 
followed by ehadowgraphing. The imombmtlom i t i buffer allows the enclogehoua ■ • 
grwthÿ poaaibly i^ue to a growth atimlatiag ' of fact of sectioning end to 
endogenous iMf to decline to a slow steady^  rate. The BO-^miinuto troateont 
was selected because continuous monitoring of segment elongation in %AA
at as*0 end pH 7,0 shows #iaf a growth rate similar to the initial maximum - 
is maintained for 120 minutes. Hence# the total grmfta% after 90 minutes 
should fee indicative of the maximum initial rate and #is treatment yields 
differences in .length sufficiently large to fee determined with the shadowgraph 
ted^ mi^ e.
The treatments tested consisted of a 24-^h exposure of seedlings to dim 
red light during 'tlie 3rd to 4th days of 'development and the use of phosphate 
buffer at pH 7,0 and citrate buffer #t pH 4,7*.
The red light exposure reduces the . response of segments to lAh
concentrations between- lo"^  to both at. pH 7,0 and pH 4,7# compared
with the elongation of dark grown segments under tdiese conditions (Fig. 43),
An exposure to dim red light has frequently been used in experiments 
investigating th% response of Avena coleoptile segments to Xm and a pronounced 
response has been reported <e*f, Oleland# 1972), It in possible that the ■
Intensity or wavelength of th.e source employed in the experiments reported
here differ from tl%ose of the light source used' by lllssl and genk and by 
Cleland, . In #e absence of-details of their lights no furWier experiment#
, on this aspect were ■ carried, out,
The dosags-response ouryes of dark grown segments at .both pH values 
illustrate an increase In elongation as. the lAA concentration is raised. The 
response curves# however# level off-and tliere i# no significant increase in 
segment length when the lAA concentratim is raijsed -from eitîxer if ^ to ' 
lo"*%s at pH 4*7 or 10^  ^tO'i0''*% at pH 7,0,. Because this -response pattern 
does not confirm that ' (^ served in e%eriment# using the transducer technique
Fig, 43. The effect of lAA concentration on elongation of Avena 
coleoptile aegiaente at 25*C.
D Î Segjsmntm from dark grown aeedlinge.
H Î -Segmenta from aeedllnga expoael to red light 
rturitig tïie 3rd to 4ti% day# of development.
- „— :—  - x,^  pr%%pared in O.OIM phoaphato buffer-pH 7.0,
— '-r Î .lAA prepared in O.OIM citrate buffer pH 4.7.
Segment# were incubated in buffer for $0 minute#, thwi
transferred to buffered lAA solutions for a%% additional "
DO sdmitce. and eogrent Icngtîî# î^ nasured. The segment# 
were floated ou the : solutions* used. nach point ie t$io 
naan lrngti.\ of 10 aeginent» from X oxj-wrimont.
The t«te#t sm# used to test the difference in 
segment length between tlie treatïAents Indicated. -
• "3,. ...item:'.-- .____   t valu e ':^#ignïfio9mcè/.. ;r -
Dark grown ««edlinrj#
At pli 7.0 1 io"Vio~* 7.153 e**
0.922 m



















lAA Concentration  (M)
-. "  . - : . ' . - ;  .. ' -. '
41Ï tlm ptî'.tté^ tmBntû w èm -tîRiiïf - batelï^ s of 10 aepamta
pn iwloa lino and iMmeraed '1%' 10 WL of aolntlon in a petyl dièhé 
This treatment more -closely - resemhMB'^that of the experiments whloh mXlm 
oio'nfàtlon to l>a i^onitored pontinuonsly. The rennlts obtained are variable - 
and honoa the data from the experiments repeated <wi 3 oooaaiona am preaented 
(Pis. 44 and 45)#
At pH 7,0 the dosaf©“response cnrv© (Fig. 44) is similar to that obtained
' .. .. " ' ' - ' ' *.G : 'with til©-feransdnoêr teolinique, " The optimim mpponee ooonr® I^ eWeen lO*" and 
iMr and raising' .the IÀA ooncentratioh radnqea the- final aegment length* 
At pH é*7ÿ however, a different raaponsa pattern, and more variable remits, - 
are obtained .(Fig, 45) '.s'ln all repeats of the experiment there in initially 
a pealt between lo"^ to l6"^M lAA followed by a rednoed effect at 10**^t4 IÀA, 
thongh this rédaction is'not'oignifiaânt in experiment 3 in Fig, 45 (aee fly 
sheet) • In addition all replicaten demonstrate that .the elongation at Id^^M 
exceeds -that at 10 thongh again this is. not significant in experiment 3;\ 
In the absence of applied lAA the elongation occurring between the . 
completion of the 30-mimte incnbatien md the final determination of segment 
length a further 90 minutes later, in greater at pi 4.7 than 7,0. indeed 
at pB 4,7' there is a significant difference between the segment lengths at - '
théçe 3 times in Z of the 3 experiments (Fig, 45) whereas thexx# are no .
significant inoreaaea at pH 7.0 (Fig, 44),
f. The mnponae to Abaoisic Acid, Thèc sha#wgraph technique indicated that 
there was a latent period for. A#A action in.'tlxe presence of lAA, -Although 
tlida technique did not 'reveal a latent period for the lAA response tSie ' 
transducer tecWiquo demonstrate, a latent period' of approximately 10 miinutea 
before lAA promote#'elongation. It was decided, therefore, to Use.the. '
transducer to accurately, monitor, ^fclie response of cpieoptile segments to ABA, 
and #10 effect of ABA on #ie lAA response.
All experiments were carried out at 3S*C"Usiiif solutions buffered to pH 
7.0 witîî phosphate buffer,.'.. A ' 3“h. time' çour'Se of growth of-segments in
-fig.' 44.""/' -Thereffeot of lAA concentration on elongation of Avena 
oolaoptiie »aqiaent»"at. pH 7.0 in 0.0in plK>spiiat« buffer
' ' ' at 2!S"C. r ' -v:,// : , .
droi:^  of 10" #ègmmnt#/)w#ré', #Wa#â on nylon line and 
/;:r:y imwraoU in buffer for W  'minutes,, end tlian trannforred 
'to buffarud lAA for an adlitronal 90 minutes. *-0* refer#
,' i ■ to til# aegimmt/ after. #5©., initial 90 minutes In
buffer and the o#iar points roprosoat #ia .finai/ysé§'Wnt / 
lengths at «ach IM, concentration. Each ipolnt is the mean. 
length of 10 sagmanta, and each lino joining rsimiistr oy%Wlp :', 
r' -' ' ' - rcp'resonts .experiment# ?'-{ \
■■Statistical'Analysis# . Th# t^ tast 'Was need to - teat i.thé \Wifforgea- in. : 
segmant "length/ baWaan': tho tremtmants -'indicmtad..
Item ... - . t, value Significance
a) To compare the segment lengths at #%e IM concentration 
ptOducing the - peak respohs'#'''hhd :th# .preceding concentration*
BXp. 1 io ‘®/10“® 2.74S •
E^#p.;.2''l<r®/10~®. .4.851 /■ /'/'/ / it: / '*©1-. \
Exp. 3 1Q"®/3.o"’’ 6.318 -- " ***
b) To compare tîie segment lengths at the IM concentration# 
producing t2te peak response and tSie subsequent minimum response.
IÇT^/IO’^ . . 3*599 ;/ . ^
Ea#. 2 lO^^lo"^ , ;





















0 lO'W I0't> 10'4
lAA  Concentrat ion (M)
I’lg* 45. Th* of (^ ncontiTÀtlon on olongation of Avon*
colooptil# segment# at pH 4.7 in O.OIM citrate buffer at 25*C,
Croup# of 10 aagaenttt were thread*4 on nylon line and 
iiaswrand in buffer for 90 xainute»# and then transfetrod to 
buffered lAA for au additional 90 jîdnutes, *B* refer» to 
the eecyment longtlte after'tiie initial tO minute» in buffer 
and tlie other x>oiut» reprtsaont the final «se^ jment long Luxe at 
' each lAA concentration. Kach point i# the isaan lengtûa of 
10 and each . line Joining eisiilar ayàibal» reprcsont»
one exforintent.
Ht*ti»tical Analygia. The t-test whs usel to te«t tîio difference-in- 
«egwênt length l*etween tiie treatment» ihdioated.
!-'t valu,3 - , Gigrlfioauco
a) To coi^ pare eegiiient length» at tho IM. concentration ' 
producing the initial ?>eak res_ponse and the preceding
ccuccjntration. :. ,,
I 10 '/lO :  ^.' 5.002 ■ ■
Ejq,. 2 Xff t m " ;  : . ; .1.040 ■ ***
RW. a icT-VioT" . . .
h) To compare regmcnt Xongtîi» at the lAA concentration
prccXnciug the initial peak re»x>oiise and the i^ijuftuw at 
10"%4 XAh,
Kxp* 1 10^ 1/10^  ^ 2.375 *
I 10"^ /10": . 2.150  ^ :æ
f)3cp. 3 ia"‘^/io‘"'* ; 0.104 ’ ÎIS'
c) To compare tîie r«»ponse« :at 10*"*^ and lAA.
Exp. 1 2.901 *
Kxp. 2 2.99.5 *#/'
Kxp. 3 . ' ■ 1.420 ’ US
Û) To coar-nre the segment lengths after 90 ïoinmtês’-Jii., 
buffer (B) apd after an additional 90 t.d.nutes in buffer 
alone (0 lAA) •
<i) pH 7.0 B%p. X 0.154
Sxp. a 2.33H
Bxp«-3 1.524
(ii) pH 4.7 Exp. 1 3.904
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0 10-8 10'6 
lAA C o n c e n t ra t io n  (M)
10-4
both phosphate Wffaie (tre&tmmit 3/ Fig# ,46a mi# isn 10 %  IÀK' '.;■•. ,•■ - ' -
(trcaWQAt 1» Plo* 46a b) haa already been desoriWd*
' MditlpA lO'^ g^g AWi to oèg^ mita ia at tima sarOf doea not
i)iitially a^ G^ot the growth rate Wt anppresaea the inoroaaa In rata oMarvod 
in buffer (treatment 4, Fig# 46a and b) # the effeot being aignifleant after 
90 minutas <î? < ô- 05),
■ simultaneous addition of 10*^ M mh with Xd^%i I Ah éoès not aigaificantly ' 
altar the initial raaponse to IA&. (treatment 2, Fig# 46a mà b) r #m latent 
period is unoimngeâ and th# initial g*wth rate whioh ooohra after
25 minutes is not signifiQsmtly redneed (Fig# 49a and h) # - îîaver^ seless# a - 
nignifloant inhibitory effeot'of ABA develop# after 30 iiinutea (B < 0*025#
paired analysis) and the decline in rate continuée to 45 minutes, h grwth
*“1 . rate of approsimatoly 3.S zain. per 0ogmei%t is, then xaaintained to 130
mi*iutee after whica% a furtîier decline tahea plaoe# After 150 minutes the
growth rate is reduced to a level similar to that of eegmmits maintained in
buffer alone and subsequently is less then timt of buffer treated segments#
ABA may be inhibitli&g this lAA'^ induasd growth via an inhibition of lAA
uptake into the cells. t& yield the observed effects# however# it is
probable thut oonêideraî)le WUlbition of uptake would be required because a
similar, initial maximum rate is induced by botlx and ikh (Pig# 41)#
Mevertheloas# this possible action of ABA was investigated using a 30^ minute
protroatment in 10* - # IM#' ' For 20-3O minutes after tliis e#osuro to.XAA the
grow# rate pattern in buffer (treatment S# Fif# #) i@ similar, to that
obtained' with a continuous supply of IM- {treatment 1#,-Fig* 40) # but -
eUbaequently the growth rate declines mom ' rapidly# Mdition of ABA aft^ '
the IRA pretreatriAont (treatment #, F%* 47) accelerates the ,daclin# in growth
rate and a significant inhibition i'é detected after 40.fedLnutea# ' (p < 0# 05#
paired analysis. )'■ , ^us the time course of ABA-^ inducéd ■ inhibition is similar
in the presence and absence of an external .supply .of 'lAA;. hence ABA is
probably hot acting yin.a reduction in the uptake of '%A&# ■• tliis; aspect hmë ^
Pig. 46. time cowgas 6^  the aroapoRse of Â ^ W
. col^ptilo adgmonts.' "w  - . ; - .%
‘ f -. - mouMtioa began at *iO0'*aiinutO5S^ aa<i the aoletiWa' 'w##$ : %
 ^::"; . ohAAgoa at 0 minute#. i^longmtlom /(a) to tW. m#a%%-
olongatioA  o f the colnm i o f - iO/BëgmèÀt# A a lo ü Ia te & i/fK o m ■ ■' 
exge^im eete zopé'ateà, on S' qockaion#^ ' - ' Rate (b) 'AeËetë: t o  - 
the rate of elongatioA pf the coiiWi qf ^ ^gmente oaloulated 
- oirer ; 10'Mnnte |?erioâÿ/:frbm-fâeaft ■ elongation .qata# 
refere to 0.01&Î phoaphate buffer, pK 7.Ô.
Sfca^ftlcal Analÿoie. The t~te$t vae carried out on the/meem,,: %
elongation data to determine the time;-at-which significant 
aBm"ind%:ce#- inhibition ^ developed. - ; .
Item.; / /. ■. ;'t • value :  ' . Significance-.' ' -'
. ' Ca) Treatment# .3/4 J t^ te s fe ) - - i ,
' W,minutea.-'.';'\' 3.379 ' ///N8'' -' '
90 minute# . 3.174 *
... '':--iop::minwte# 3:,45h -
■ (W Treatment#' X/2:' (paired, :t*"tent)
- 25 minute# -.;■ ■lt930" ifô
: 30 Mnùtes ' \ ; . .^ ' 3.565.. ' #
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alao heùn QSfploarqà wslng srMioaotiva hoxwMO» (Bwtloa ?),
Beqame of tlio  oKisîtoac© of a latoat pei^ioâ, bofosro iiiliibitio» of iMr 
in<3uood ^ %owth )>y ik la rolevank to lavootlgato whothar IA& ofm ptowW
a high gyo&vth rato aftoxr a pretKoatmaat ia MA* It mm tomâ that at
10'"% will p^ amùté the growtlx o f c o lo o p tilo  aogmaats la  the  prosoaoo o f 
Miî\ ovm% a fto r  a lOO-mlnuto pro troatm oîit in th ia  coacoatra tioa  o f the 
in h ib ito r  p b u t tlio  o h a m c to rio tio s  of the roapoaoo to  IM , are m ioéifleê 
(treaWont 8, Fig. 4S) • Mm latent perioi ia aignlfioAitly -inoroased to
A
14.4 0.8 mimutea < 0.02) and the moan initial maximum growtli rate is
aigniflqantly raduoed (P < 0.001)^  although the maximum etlll oèoure after 
2S minutoB. %ho latent periods and initial, maximum rates of elongation under 
the conditions studied are also presented In hiqjtogram fom (Pig. 49a and h).
Having • studied the initiation of liBh inhibition tiie effects of 
discontinuing the supply of IIBE wore examined (Pig. 48) . Segments were 
incubated in lo""^ M ash for 100 minutes and then, treated witli loT^ M %ah in the 
presence of ABh. After treatment for 20 minuten in both liormonos t)m AHA 
supply was removed from the solution bathing one batch of segmenta. For IS 
minutes thereafter the growth rate in IM  (treatment 7) in closely similar to  
tliat of aegmottts provided with both horwonea (treatment B) but the growth 
rate in treatment 7 {Tàh alone) subsequently increases re la tiv e  to  that in 
treatment' B and a h ighe r ra te  is maintained for 100 minutes. ' The difforahca# 
are significant (P < 0.05, paired a n a lys is )' 80 minutes after the  w ltliira w a l 
of the ADA but the growth rate in treatment 7 never reaches m level coî^ arable 
to that for lAA'^ induced grdwtl% in the absence of an ABA pretreatment 
(treatment 1, Pig. 40).
g. Critical Hxminaticn of the Transducer Tecimlmm. The use - of this 
transducer technique allows continuous monitoring of the elongation of 
segments in solution. The latent period for à response and the rate-"of 
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00 KCMf 00^ aod eimoltôROeoo W m o a o  trootmoota ollowa charoo*-
terlatioo of the ho%mooe oqtlvlty to W  #luoldatea» -yho variation hoWaen 
Koplloatoa for the., latent period of a given reepcmoo is email* Indaed, In 
the l&h reeponso experiments wsing tho plaotio reaorvoir (apparatus I) and 
in studios Of A M  aotion naing a slightly modtifiea opparatu# (%% and ill) the 
moim latont periods fOr the promiiotion of elOA#tlon 3:^ IM (25*0# p%
7#0) are 11.3 and 10#9 mlnutos# reapeotivaiy, addition» both form of
the apparatus can dotoot promotion of a ^ g h  gxWth rate by low pH ^ Tlth a 
lâtoat period of 1 .to 2 mimtoo (Table IS).
Table 15. Latent poaÜods (mlnuWo) *•V^MW*“ t%at»jif9rt:*w^»e*«s* # # #  i ii iw  D ■»'v>-iWw<j^ wJBîwtrt* i«w»jit WJk#:MW»i* iTM <i¥<WiW>»w>»WHjwiiwitnni»TftJiwa  ^ -
lîioubation solution t Phosphate buffor pH 7*0.
Treatment solution-’ s aitrata buffer pii 3*0.
The data are the values obtained in 2 replications of the eri^ erimont»
carried out at 25*0*
BKî?eriment Bo. Apparatus I Apparatus II
(i) a.o ■ 2*0
(ii) 1.0 1*0
Considerable variation ia observed in the rate ,of the response* ' l'or
«5
example# ” the initial ..maximum rate of elongation in 10 H. IM# at 2S*C and 
pH 7*0# studied using apparatus 1# ranged from S4.0 to 74.-4 um-iain."’,^ per
4> • ' Ut10 segments» with-a mean of 58*9 « 3.-1. um mln. per 10' segments. Because 
of this variation the transducer technique# ■ in its prasSnt ’ state of .refine-^  - 
ment# is probably unsuitable for the application of ensyme kinetics to hormone 
studios* The variation observed may be due-to the plant- material or tlie . ■ 
exi^ erimental apparatus* The preparation of the coleoptile segments 'is ' 
probably not tîm source of the variation-beoausa in, the ABA response ,
' - ' ' 126
(apparattw II and III) greater oar@ was taken In grmylng the 
material,# e.g. using # p m Q l m  soa&ing -teoteiqu© fo r  the varmloulite# and 
choosing ooleoptilos 15-25 xm ia length. In the latter oxtporimonté the
' / - .S' '
initial rate of elongation reoordod in 18 % lAA (3Sf(3# pH 7*0)"is from 
70*7 to 04.1 ym, pm 10 segments with a mean value of 70*7 « 5*0| -this
variation is sWLlar to ■ that previously described*
Thé mean initial rates oaàservèd uador idantioal conditions of lAA 
ooneontratj^ on# pH tm^eratoro are different in the 2 formfg of Wie r 
apparatus developed* 73ie smnrôo of the difforenoes has not been identified 
but may be due to o m  or loore of thè modifications in t W  latter apparatus# 
Because of these disparities it is nemasssry to make comparisons of the rates 
observed only between e%per3monts carried out with one form of the apparatus# 
and if possible paired ez^rimmts with a treatment and control should .bO r. - 
deeigned.
Uptdtg of mdloaotivi%^:. from
Previous e%#rimients\havo. shown ABh inhibits lAA'^ induoed growth 
a .latent.period of 30 minutes# ;#ien using both hormones à t The uptake- - 
of radioactivity from (^ 0^)ABA was studied to investigate ^Aiether this
latent period could be explained'by'the. slo^ f upikako of ABA# In -additlon#
id ’ ' ' : '■-tdrn effect of Z0A <m''the .uptake-of- radioactivity from -I*-! CilAA has-been 
eag#dned to see toother #A -'isaactiW \i^ a. s- réduction in lAA''uptakef./-' .
studies of -the: -uptWtW of ^ radiomotive compounds into segment# am ' - 
cc0%)lioated' by t!)è adsorptiosa-of radioactivity on .to the-- surfaco of the.^. 
material» in addition' to the probltm-'of /& pogwiblo nubst^ tial time requirement- 
for the homono to be- transported to active -sites or matabollsod withi#''tho ' -
cells. ' ' ' ' -
The. efficiency of removal of ..surface 'Wld^ activity was c%m%iined\U8ing - 
GCHninuté incubation ôf%:tli#aded #(#mentà- in - : Bach of t3)o \
. w -
five 18 ml distilled water wasMngs given to the sagments removed radioactivity 
and aucGoeaivoly smaller qoantltloa of radioactivity wore deteoted in - . 
oonoooutivQ waahinge (Fig. 50), The largest of activity, were, .removed
by the firet 3 allquote and progreeeively amallw quantities of .radioactivity 
wore proamit In the 4th end 5th rlnaoa# GonsQguontly# segmenta woro / \ . 
routinely given 3 % 10 ml distilled water rinses before 'radioaotivity was 
asaoeaed, '
14“• intake OS eadioaotivitÿ
.from 10 M "OABA is similar in threaded end floating segments (Fig.--51a . 
end W# In both cases tWr# is substantial uptake of radioactivity during '
the first ten minutes* Furthermore# the ..results from both forms of tlie , 
expriment indicate tînat the rate of uptake of radioactivity decreases during 
the incubation period, although this is less apparent in' the -.threaded segments 
and the observation has hot been established statistically. Tho uptalie In 
threaded segmenta is generally greater tlian in those floating on the solution* 
Because an essentially similar pattern of uptake is observed with' both 
forms of the apparatus, ahd because the floating treatment of segments requires 
leas radioactive solution, subseguont experiments wore carried out using 
floating segments*
Confirmation of the rapid uptake of ABA during the first 10 minutes was 
obtained using lo"%% The ABA ooncantratlon corresponds to that
used in growth studies. For reasons of economy the radioactivity was diluted■ 
fivefold with non-'radioactive ABA and therefore contained only twice tl)e . -■ 
radioactivity of 10""% 2™|^ c^|.aba* The pattern of uptake of radioactivity 
from the is similar to that desor^ Jbed for 10""% radioactive
À-'- '
ABA and again there is no ixidioation of a lag before uptalw is detected 
(Fig* 52). Moreover, idie radioactivity detected at each time is approximately 
twice that observed wWi the 10^ %^ 2" ABA.
T.Mfv* 50. Tîu-ï rauioacLlviLy,/ (on.-.!) lu nzuaplea fro. ; con::oc:utl'7ï3
: %'" -r 





'10 mi-'iwaohet: of sqgi%5n%ku %vhiuh had-bôèn' treated for' - :'- : ' ( 44 4 ' ' _ ,4" , % . ' , ".4
,60' mlnutoa 'ut - ' ' '
Bach point le tho. O^ s^axaplpS' from 3^ oacpcrirïonta*.
: ' ■ ,'4-V '
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b .  \Thé U p t o k o  o f  i % a # l o a ( 2 t i v i % y . f r w  4 '^ * | 2 Z S l î M , «  ' % p % # # -  o f  \ W h l 6 a o t i v i t F
from- 3,0" CÎIMi wai» ezmmlmed ming-fioatMag* colôoptilè-aagBiiSttt»* A
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uptake ,wà#nuea for.-a furtïî'ior SO mtautem (Big#'' 53)#, # w  opt#k@ is aot 
" -e i# if iO m it iy  roOOcs'd in - -fâîfâ p r e » e n c 0 ; t ' b f A B A #  avoa affeer'a  iOO-^dnuto 
pretm atm eat in ' t l i i ^  growth ia lï ib lto r . *- *  ^ ' ,, . '%
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»ot moéiag :0jr&otly 'Oa XM uptake# 'wiie ' tptake of ^lAA may have 'heea aligUtly 
''greater:. #ma rnclioated toy ’Mie- uptake of, radioactivity# due to. the' loefe of 
as- foiicswing decarboxyiatiou of 1**|^ C^3XAA# : '» in' 'a&%tiOu#...%e . 
-■observed'-.data oouid have been obtained were ABA' inhibiting'.uptake; of lAA aa^  ;
:..weii',a#\reducing decarboxylation of the.-ràdioàotive ijWi in the;-cells* The
'-■coaelusiione of "this experiment# however# .ère »upj^%prt#d by #;e growtli'data*
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T W  ' -t; :»ql4-■ lîi the cegulfttlon of - çeli;:;ôloa#tlon
etudi#é''':imlW;'OOlwptl%#:-:#wmeRte: of Aveme eetlva, 'XÊm§t a
of lo" H inhibit* the growth of theae ««géants in distill## water, during a 
.24«h.',s,Waight groW^/:###ay*,:': This lindin# 'Supports that of'Warèing;«t',ai*'-
(1960a), who observed an inhibitory effect of JVBA over the concentration range 
0.1 to 20 ppm (S 3.8 x to 7.6 x 10*^11) when employing this assay. The 
inl^ iihition of growth by abscisic acid has also been reported in wheat 
coleoptile segments (Taylor and burden, 1973} , oat mesocotyls (Hilborrow,
1966} and other tissues (Addioott and Lyon, 1969) . None of tW ASA 
concentrations tested gives rise to a. .complete inhlMtion of elongation* 
Attention was drawn to the latter point by Taylor and Burden (1972), who 
sugges^ d: t)mt 'Aisimay be-due to a lag before ABA inhibition begins; indeed, 
thoy noted tîiat ABA did not produce aW inhibitory effect for at least 60 
minutes in the Waeat coleoptile section assay# . ' B##riments-. Wing Avena 
coleoptiles. in the straight growth assay demonstrate' a^ iaimàlar-datent period;-:.:: 
for ABA-induced inhibition of the growth %inydistilladf water. This latent 
period t however, will only partially account for the incomplete inhibition 
■because growth does continue' during, the - 24"h period in-tdie presence of ABA, 
tîiiough at a rate Wiich is' reduced compared wit)i the'-water .treated segments,■; . 
'The nature of thé latent period-/for ABA activity is; further "considered 
discussing those experiments in which elongation was ! monitored continuously.
The inhibition induced by ABA over a 24-h period is overcome by trans­
ferring segments to XAA, thus indicating that ABA is not killing the segments. 
With an initial exposure to 10 H ABA, however, an inhibitory effect did 
persist even after transference to lAA and hence t)»is concentration of 
inhibitor may be killing some of the cells. On the other hand, the latter 
result may indicate that tliè ABA has not been satisfactorily removed from the 
segments' either by the washing treatment or metabolism. The fact that ABA-
■vu-
induced inhibition maybe revaraad by XJUi has aiao b««n deaoribad by Taylor 
aivl Burden (1972) and they concluded that tide differentiatwibatween 
inhibitory action and phytotoxicity.
Analogues of abscisic acid îiave been tested in the Avena coleoptile 
straight growth assay and these experiments reveal'- certain molecular frearer 
ments for ABA activity. The structurm-activity relations of compounds ï to 
yp<Iï have been described by Mc^a et al. (1973) both in tbè' Ave%m assay and 
■in thé lettuce _seed germination assay. The most ' important ''point to. emerge 
frbm that investigation was that an absolute order of activity cannot be 
-•ascribed^ to aba and its analogues. Analogues active in'Mie^ -lnhibitign pf.:::' 
growth in the Avena assay can be quite inactive in a germination test'and 
vice. Wrsa. Hence it is important to look for the main.-differences between 
the structural requirements reported for .the 'Inhibltionj.of 'lettuce aeed'ÿ'ci 
' germination ,and -those requirements-.deduced fr#-'-thei^ data presented-'here/ for 
Avena asSay,'.in addition to noting the.'structural' requirements 'implicated by- -, 
.'Other autdiors'using different assays and 'analogues.
The : carbonyl and hydroxyl groups in the ring, appear unnecessary for  ^
ihhibitdry. activity in the Avena coleoptile bioassay and this' inference' is 
.ih: general'--agreement with 'the structural' requirements for. t^ 'i'growth' %. 
inhibitionofthe second leaf-sheath of, rice (Tamura ,and; Nagao,, .196%, 'i969c, 
197df -,:,Oritani and yamashita, ..1970a) and growth inhibltio.nrbf-'.embryonic .axes . 
;of::be.an' (Sondheimer and Walton, 1970) although the work of •Sgndheimer and 
Walton must be interpreted cautiously (see In#oduction). Thus it is 
.'particularly interesting-.that:-McWlia- at 'aii,-.(ié73) -\observed that:one or both : 
of the hydroxyl group and carbonyl group are of considerable i^^rtance for 
the inhibition of ’lettuce germination.
The ring double bond is required for the full inhibitory activity of 
. ABA in the Ayena^ assay and this moiety.,;has .been is#licated as a requirement 
in other assays (Tamura and Uagao, 1969c, 1970; Oritani and yamashita# 1970«f 
Sondiieiaer and Walton, 1970; HcW)ia et al# (1971) although there are sobmi '
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incionaistencies In tho'literature», Bpoxldatlon of 'tlie'etlnyl and 'metliyl '■;• 
esters, for axamplo, enhanced the activity of those analogues although it 
removed the riip double bond (Tamura and Nagao, 1969a) » In the Avena assay 
epoxide compounds invariably possess'little activity and this observatidh- 
was also reported in the. lettuce assay (McWha ot al», 1973). The compound 
xanthoxin lacked the ring doubM{bond but had aotivity coa^ arable to'ABA'--in..- 
the cress seed germination and wheat coleoptile bioassays (Taylor and Burden, 
1970b); the importance of this observation is increased as xantlu>xln has 
been extracted from shoots of many species (see Introduction). Although 
ti^is observation suggests thé ring double bond is not a molecular requirement 
for the initibitory activity of ABA in these systems tlïo aotivity of xanthoxin 
may be explained in terms of its biological conversion to ABA in tlnese 
tissues '(Taylor and'Burden,.'1973)-.-
Witîik regard to the aide chain, thé cosgplete 2,4-pentadiene residue is 
required for' inhibitory activity 'in.'th# :Kveha assay - and this residue was also 
implicated as a molecular requirement for inldbltion In other systems 
(Tàïîiura and Wagao, 1970? Oritani aM Yamashita, 1970a? Sondheimer and 
Walton, 1970). In tlie lettuce germination assay, however, MCWha et al.
(1973) found that this residue may be altered and activity maintained 
provided the double bond..at is retained.  ^Furthermore, tîiey reported 
tîmt for the inhibition of lettuce seed gemination the bond at C“4 does not 
■-require to. be di-*unsaturate'd. -, - Indeed,'one.compound wltli a triple bond at 
C-4 (compound XVII) was more active than ABA? tliey suggested, therefore, that 
the spatial configuration of the atoms in this part of the .side chain was 
not'important for activity. ' -in contrast,"the ..data tor--'the '.Avena assay 
indicate tîmt the spatial arrangements of the ring double bond and the 
' unsaturated -, functional group in,. the ' side'i chain ".are ■ ir^rtant for ABA-activity.
The unsaturated functional group at Crl appears to be a molecular 
■rwÿairement for ABA activity in -the. Avena system but;; there ïmvo been ■ %w -; 
reports published concerning the requirement of a specific terminal moiety
1#. otWr -assaye; '##d;%gâo' .(i969ç);';héve «ugg««%d tiw&t -tï#' , '
. '■houid;'%. 'carboxyl -.or. -carboélkoxyl • '.and'■ prltajil, .ahd, Yimaehitm
' " < 1970a) iïicXuded thé, acid group -in .thair fWdmwKktal mtructura#MWm et 
'-'.al. (1973), in fact,' reported'that ; ail-tha compounds tested that !po#s#ssed':<::
' -the basic rèquiremeat» for i#^bitOry [activity in> tka ' lettuca::%«ay were-;-';:;:.'-.;
: : active regardless /of;;:.## -terAnal- moisty,- aiid^iaany of t)%#sa:.;cc#pounds were %: 
more active than ABA'€n?tl^ sfasah^ ;^ ? ‘
■ The trans, traw*"''analpgu# WsWd- here .-have aimilar, ao'tivity to the 
:,-'CiS'Vtr<uis^ counterparts,' .'%t;v.ofciiar inva's'tigatora Imve prWcminantly reported :
..'• thfâ''t,t^i«<Maer«..,to...be the lëast ,j»ctive'. #amura ; and hagao, 1969a, 1970?
SonOlmimor a# Walton, 1970). y ft is.'possible ,-tMt'..the differencas 'may 
-^.reflect the-interconversion of .these, isomers' by 'ÙëV.':' light (e.g.'-'Lenton et #1., 
197i):f' " The latter point m y  also- contribute' to'the Conflicting r#port#%
. - r.-concerning tlm activity of the ■.geometrical isomrs 'of ABA, because^ although ' .,y' 
V#V^'')'iight will convert to an' ;eguilibriUW'.-mixture of 'the;..3 isWers ;
few''authors'.have'-paid attentioïii-.to-tiiis'point* The "varying, activity of-..',.
c,t« and t,t-ABA, however,-Imy. also he.,due to t)#'-dif#r«%t ..hioaasays used . 
and in this'context, it is interesting that #%e ':infefancé/t)mt;':,these isomers'" 
have similar'activity was'drawn frosts #xpe"rimanta 'Wing V'tl'ie wheat coleoptile ■
, biOasaay - (Nitsch, 1967) ; and: .that this' Inference -is .consistent ^with data 
-observed for the Avena., assay. ' 'leaver the.less, it "Would he of relevance'■ :to 
pursue -these experimnW','';possihly ..detemi)dlug the -geometrical -structuresÿof i
:-,the isomers in solution hefore and after the "hioassay and tf -possible -4---'.
- - =..
alloying pure trans,trans"ABA'.''.'. , ...
Thus it is Important to note .that-there''-are particular,.'molecular 
- requirements 'for-'the .inhibitory'activity of in -thé Avena assay and that 
tMse requirmmhts maÿ- w;modified in %ffer#nt assay : system- 'Two 'active ; 
moieties', .-Vi*. t3î« ring double bond oad'tlio unsaturated. functional group'-at':;
C. 1, „ap%«uc essential for .ccms^ lete,-inMbltory''''activity,^tiw AvenasyStm i, "
" ‘ Tlie'-'loc't..that; spatial 'àrmhgemeh't;of -.these -moieties is ,i%ortant: leads
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Qtm to tentatively po«t«lat»\,that. thei#,imy ; W  two 'pointattaoI#ent of ABA 
to an active »ita within thé call. Analog» with only one of tfwae 
«oieties, howeverf poBtesa considerable inhibitory activity at s&ich
in acme instance#, is'similar to. that of: 10 M MBh,. and this'.'tend# to- preclude - 
the two point attacîwaont from being tiie, only mode of action of ABA in tSie 
inhiMtion of Elongation of :AVfl^  ^cdl^ ptile., segmnta.
■ Certain ' qualification» mhst ’ ba ' applied ■ to^ Eheae conoluéibn»; ■which .'are . 
based on the use of analogues? tliese qualifications# indeed# apply to the
in : V.' 'V ■
tedmiqué of eïaploying analogues in determing the structure-aotivity 
relations of any coaipound, -Firstly#inference» may be'^awn about those 
moieties which iwive not been altered in any of tlm analogues. For oxmpl*, 
no .evidence is presented on the importance of the ring or side chain sEtlnyl 
groups# or on the carbon skeleton of tlje ring in ABA. Secondly# the 
differences in activity of the various analogues may bo due to differences 
in uptake,'or-breakdown of tîno compoundSi.by the - tissue# rather tlmn the 
activity of the molécules par se when they reach the site of action. In 
spite of khesQ qualifications# most' of/inferences made hero are based 
' on- the structure^ activity relations ';:of - several..compounds and, - this factor ■ 
strengthens tliese inferences,
Abscisic acid overcomes the proxwtb&y'effects of IA3V in, tlie Avena straight 
growth assay and this basic finding'-is in.,agreement with #mt of Wareing-^ et 
al, <19CBa). Tlie use of molar concentrations of each hormone also indicates 
tïmt on a mole for' mole basis ' -ABA':- is--a., ^ re powerfulinhibitor 'than lAA, is 
a propter. Although Warning et el,* '.(1^68») quoted hormone concentrations 
in parts per million# these may be converted to molarities and idie data then 
indicate tiwit^ with-equimolar concentrations'of both- hormo.nes there is - -
inhibition of growth relative to-the'.-Eater, control.
Presentation of the data as segment length at varying hormone concen­
trations indicates 'a, -divergence - Of, l^ eSy:-joining cons«cutive\incroaslag'-lAA-; ' 
concentration» at the different ABA concentration»; furtiieraore# an analysis
'''^-.^of::yarî#cE'L'i'n#da^ E Interaction of'.'thocE ,da^ , Tbip ia
contrary to the conclusion# of ïfaroiàg Et:-ai';'' <1968a) who: found no ovidcho# - - 
of an Interaction. The differonceo may :fee'attrihutaKlo';'to‘ the:faat that 
data for only oîïo lAA concentration were presented by Wnreing \ot al. (1908a) # . 
: yet' they indicated that variqW..' concentration# of-both-hormones:In coiabination 
' .,;#re also-assayed and that tiiO analysis of variance rovoalad no,'■interaction*-=;■ 
.Altomativoly f the differences-may. raf loot the conditions;'under #%loh;:Bmr;' 
.assays were "carried out and uafortun.ateiy no details- m m  provided* : .
■. The -txansfonaation of t)%e data in tîils thesis to .percentage inhibition ,
. however# tends to reduce tîs^e, divergence of tim lines* aitliough the nonoal - 
aimlysls of variance, is not",an appropriate: analysis for tîiese -data# the ' , 
percer tace inhibition data do ; not lead one-to suspect a statistical inter™
c ::.. , ' -:v.-:-' ■ ' ■ : -
■ action...,. .Bficause-itîïc^ .transfermatloït of ...data can alter-.the ■■conclusions' • 
''regarding the■ possible interaction of data it Is advisable•■ to adopt the : - 
" suggestion'.of Milborrow (1970b) and not use. #a term “interaction” when - 
- attempting to ..elucidate physiological %tmchmisms* indeed# the .existence, of ■ '
' 'à'.statistical -interaction seems: only -to describe thé data-that- are- tested# - 
. and .analysis of transfpimed. data only eharacterises tliese tranpformea-:dàta. - 
■ HovertheléisV .the technique of .eramihing tîio effect of one-hormone on 
-T.'tha response of plant tissue to anotlier .hormone is .of value 'md '-factorial 
::0kperihents .employing a range of concentrations, of each hormone; -are probably •
' the--most suitable for growth studies*- . In addition# these ' e%p#ri#enw..
indicate that counteracts the promotive effect of and timt th.é Eét 
''/effect on ' segment'' -elongation': is .dependent U|>on.tli® concentrations of 'the--- 
Wo- hormones.
'In.' '.an atwmptto,é l u c i d a . gmd# of. action of ABA- inhibition of-;:iAA- '
' activity#, analyses ' in"''te'Ws of ohzyme'kinetics were'carried out. . in-'
, particular -It was îioped:^ tîmso;,Studtes would.reveal whether ..wae.:;aotin9- 
. :'yin à'cdcapetitlv#''or a non-competitive inhibition of IÂ& 'action, iThe. 
'experiments were carried Out In the absence of buffer or 'sucrose because
■ ' , /  : " ■ ■ " 
effect» of tîxe»»''additive» have deacriWd (^ rinoa#: 1957^''.^r 
{^:lelaM# Éndar thé' conditions, employ# it' ..is "a#'àrent. that'::grow#
is .not./iihear/with time# and ]#rinos (1957) has pointed: out that a -linear^ / 
rasponsé/can only he réalis«^ d= under limited conditions; - Honca#"'"to #!#%' %: 
anSymo-kinatiO a»«ly»is/.dé.tailéd - time course»'wore--carried out and the ' 
initial rates of ' olpngation - estimatod.
tn spi to'-of.-this "attention to detail# the technique did not'.yield a 
dacisiim, result..and several factor»'appear to have contrihuted-to tio'lack 
of »uccess''’Ef', this-technique. ■ For example# - '#ie latent period -before ABA 
inhibition hegins : results in the initial ■ rates of segment elongation#., at:.---.. 
"each lAA concentration#''being similar# 'When the rates are estimated - from a • 
given .time/after the addition of t!i® .hormones#, however# the variability'0%  
the data,, and the. fact'that ''the precise latent period-, for A'BA action depends 
on 'the. concentrations of.-'-Wth--IAA -and ABA# 'obscures' the analysis# ' Furtîmr 
'■■oxploitatioh'--'of’,::tliis- type'-of analysis may be interepfibg but- these*: hyp»», of 
consideration may be an oversimplification of-the multi^ e^nrymé -plant cell' .- 
(Mariné» ; '.19571 #.' ' Indeed# the technique - of mthwell..and'%in ' (1964) -1ms, ' 
Men applied .in-■-■two. similar cases'and different conclusions reached, ■ In a 
study of - the réf fact ' of : ABA extracted from lupin pods a purely non-competitive 
inhibition of TAA action in’wheat-eoleoptlie» was -observed -(Eothwell-and'- - - 
Wain# 1954)# yat using.synthetic .#& a'less precise result# described as
■ ‘^largely'hon-competitiv©”# was-reported (Taylor, and Burden# 1972) * Thus#
. when- applying., epayme-kinetics to ;the col«optile**'XAA system it-.seems that the 
’basic..-preïiîise»';('»©©.introduction)# and poBusibly .the' conclusions# -can-.too,.-
■ insecure. - ; - ' K.-"
The investigation into-.the .activity'off 14 analogue» in combination 
with IAA'..indipate», that-'/thesé analogue» will counteract-thé'promotors effect 
, off-;;;IÀA-r,r The - anàlOguç» who»©..activity alono is similar'to that, off ABA.
■a.lono# show offecbs..:;-in, pver<ming; lAA action #ich arc ..similar ^ to those off 
'ABAf ..and--the analogues Wiiich* areCless active alone are'-lé»»:-effective in
i
.overcoming Xiüï action# étructure-*aativity relation» off 10 off tlm-
mialogw» isiÈioata-tiiat Wie atruotwal reqairemenWffor ABA.action in over™
■: coming tlào promotory offfoot» or applied XM are olaâiar to the rotiuirements 
off ABA when oaaayed-'alona# Tnus if io posaiblè W  dWnoO t a^t üio modo off 
,' ' action off ADA ia U> roduco 'W-w offffeotlvonm»»' off onttogonons ' lAA# Tl'iis 
/pdggeotiou# however,/ must 3m regarded'''asf-^ .fpoaulativo, particularly because 
inforonca i& based on oxporir4orits witli only Ip afialogua»V;an4 bocausia 
f nbmalousi and variable raanlt» ware :W}taiA%@d'with''4- otdior -analogue»# -
There aro no previous reportstimt ..tîte noleoular -requiremèhte for Aüh 
■.'■activity alone are similar to those,for ABA to .cpmtcract an lAA-effect,’ >
" although some analogues - liave been- fhown to 'be .active in the pre»«nce:’Off'_'’otiter;‘
' ..horiiioiics* Zanthoxin, for example,' had similar activi% to-ABA- .in'.:thEiwEeat:- 
'vEoleoptilé bioaseay’ in the presence and Wmence off -applied-,,iMk- (Taylor and-'
'Burden, 1972). lu'additlon, Koehimisïu -et.'-dl." '(l##)\.dhWr.e^ vàwn ;#%at Wm 
' metliyl ester off ABA ihiïibitecl the growth prmotéd\by"'GA^  in"/t)m, riçe secmid ..
: leaf sheath assay and a: similar effect -.was. sliown for another 'ABA analogue 
Which vm  active alone in idiis bioassay (Tamura and' Nagao, - 19È9a) # /  ^.='-
, Experiments using apparatus which is sufficiently "sensi-tive" to monitor.* .*.'• 
minute by minute Onangos in tîie elongation .of Avaha coleoptilo,.segments * have* ' 
demonstrated tiiat botli lAA and ABA exhibit rapid 'effects.= on elongation,' -i.e* ■-,■ 
'latent i)Ksrioda ,less than 30 minutes ( F é n h y al#i#72).#' -
* At pu 7*0, lo""'^Bï lAA at 2é*c predates a high:', gr#^' ratE.in^ apprpxlmately.. 
11 minutes; -' this, .supports*: tim. finding of .Bay.-and ''mueolnk. .<1902)' and'-suvofal 
o#or reports’ (iiivans and ï^ y, 19#; • Hissl and aenkj, 19#) * : %&en tiie rate 
off elongation is present/as a function .off time it is-'evident tltat the - 
_ rmiximum initial rate occur», after 25 tainUtes, >» reported .'by «uM Cline
<1973) , and is ziot established 3' minutes ' after. the 'latent period as'.suggested 
%  %yans àhd B^ay <1969)* * ' *
Tills î4ôthod of data prosentation .also reveals a’depression in growth
rate after Ux& initial maximum Ms béen reached end subsequent fluctuations
à
■ in  jrntfs? In  fïome w >ftrim ntJ¥ a second Is  g rea te r
/' ;. ■'than the Initial mmxlmum, i» ohservecu - Although E im ^lnr growth natterne- ,
•: ’"hav4) Men re r^ rtftd  by Penny ©t (1972} fo r  lu i I r  h y ^ c o ty l .segwent^ ? and 
for corn oolEéptllo r^-n-p^ nt» .by delà Füehté: mid beopolcl' (1#70) #_/data frop 
".esperimentiB : with Avona colooptilr s^ i^mente have previously: been presented 
. -< a»: elongation VS: tine And:.'.haW càtW a ôtoady iM^ indiiccA growth rate 
lE vm s' Bay,:/ .$#% / IS # ) # " . / %'/
:'-. :. ., V Th® effect G of temperature,- pH# and IÀA oonoentwation on^  tho latent 
period-aM^ rato'of the ■responsEltq.-vim'art* iiiportapt- becau»* they provide ' 
in fo rm a tion  oh^th®?m è c h a n i lAA action* ■ Although-the, o^perimeats on% .., ■
- ■; iAÂ %mre'-/imt@Weé'-:to form on ly /'the  basis from vjhloh ADA o f foots could be'' 
p tu d io d ,# o y . jiavb ''rece ived considerable A tte n tio n  imamum they in d ic a te //' 
th a t a ro 'E ipp ra isa l o f  some published data is  re qu ire d .
The iîaportan t p o in t to  émargé from thé effect of co iiqôn tra tion  on ;
: the ra te  o f e longa tion , as measured with the fcraseducier technique, ic t iia t  
a t  ph 7 .0  and 25'^ C a responoe curve 'which io  roughly bell^shaped 1»(observed "
- ■v^ pbè'twccn-lo"'^  to  IM. Thi& respqhs© pattern is iconfirmed in experiments
• ■ in which ths growth o f threaded, floating segments vac determined;Ef#r%a . . *
90*mihnto incubation poriotl. The initial rates show :thê same trend in /
' - , ..,/%re'8pQ#c to  increasing  lAA coneontration as did the final segment lengths - 
. ■"after a:-'24~h: straight growth ■assay,-i.e . the. ra te  is less than m nxixol A t'/ ■ 
the highest itîa  concentra tion , although the maximum res^ wnse is  observed at 
.y'■ d iffe re n t IhA concentrations* T h is 'fin d in g  is  d iffe re n t.fro #  the sigmoid 
dosago™response curve .-%lmt/;has:--''W»h-\-'##oribed at pH 4.7 " (Hissl and Zànk,
:'l&G9f CXalandf 1972) * HenoEY It seems probable that tlie id) of the lAA 
'■/:■;. solution affects the sh'aE# of '. dosa#™responso curve, -in addition to the 
• ■-:■ '• "'factors ; such an the Inouha'tion /.time and presence of sucrose in Aq jinWbëtion'
• audit® as -auggoDtod by CXelnncl (1972) * At pH 4*7, uoinj threaded / floating v\ 
'^ mgrnmtp/'Xn onporimontu in  which tîio  elongation is determined after 90 
minute» tro a te e n t the dosage^response cùrvo m re  c lo se ly  re.sembles the
■sigfâoia*ahapé'- #at/ha»'W@n reporwdrmt: pE and :Z®nk',
CXéXaM, 3.972) than th# bali™ahap0 mpottmà-lamm at pK 7*0; yàt mtxmmly ■ : 
variafoia '.résulta, are. Aaerved and -they -must W'/lnterpretad cautiously. , ■ 
Fur the wore, in. the prasence ^ auÉ-aMenc'S'of :.;applieE i m  there is more growth 
at pH 4è7.than at pH- 7.0. This may Indioate- that tîié lower pH is oloaer 
to. Ae optimw for- both .endogenous and lAA^indueed growth or- that at'pH 4.7://' 
an aoid-growth meoha'nism is involve'^ . This is an ii#ortant point Mcau»e.:-/-;-v'; 
“many published expsriments sxamihing laa-'effects 3mve - been - carried out /éE - 
p H '4.7;., 'this problem •certainly-merits''further .investigation»*
Two additional " observations aTS' apparent "from these / #%eriments^ - 'on the ,./ 
dosage-response.■curves of initiai rates. Firstly, the, red-.light treatment' -
employed almost completely abolishes the response to lAA, This experiment# 
however, has not'.been, (Repeated and-, there/are/m precise''details: Of the .'wave™ , 
lenglOi or intensity .'Of tiwi'li^t source/used*-■ Nevertheless#es# 
experWrnts warrant-further attention'.Moause an exposure of growing-seedlings 
to red llAt- has frequently-' been .reported in the- literaturec^ ahd. a pronounced, 
im . effect observed (e.g. Cleland# 19721. Secondly, the dosage-response 
pattern at 2S*C and.pK 7.0 differs in threaded, floating ' segments' mid/-In/non™-, 
threading segments in which part 'of the first leaf is present., In'threaded/' 
segmsïits lô*^ü th h promotes less,.-, growth than ,10*^ H^'-or lo”^M ,IM# yet . 'in; non™' 
threaded segments a' shsilar effect is. Observed with tlwse- 3..TAA'ooncen™. •'/'/ /. 
trations# This may be due to A e  fact that in threaded ' segments in %hich 
Wie first leaf Is removed, A e  inner,, surface of-the-. cOleoptile is moistened 
and Aere is a greater area for the uptake '/of-.//hormones, Aus/ .a *supra™bptimal 
TAA concentration is more easily attained,in these experiments. This-^-'/ 
suggestion is supported by Ae,-".facf Aat there was greater uptake of ;-
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C3ABA in threaded verticaily'^held segments Aan in floating segmentst// 
Hence, experiments, in which A S  growth .rate of threade.d segments is measure'd 
wiA- the , Aansducer - •technique 'shpuid -ha • interpreAd w t A  care w M n  high-'IIA- 
concentrations^ e.g. ..lo"&, are used#-,.,,/)' '
: - ■ ■ /'■ ' s.-'/€//•-■••■■'■-•- -,' ■ . /"/-:-'
, '.,. . • ':■ • ' •;
4:-"
Ak pH 7.0 lAA GOil'Ufeatratlon and tempera Arc also affocfc; Ao duration of 
tîia latent perio-ù for-lAA-iadueed groWA of iweua ooloorjfcilo s-segueats.- ..,. The// ■ 
r é i c l u o l i i o n ' -  I n Y l a t e a f e  - p e r i o ( l '.w i A ' ' e a W i a g -  t m o p q A t u r o A a q /  p r e v i o u s l y 4 
reported (Rmÿ and/Rueelnk#e 1062; Bvnw and Ray#y 1959? nisrrl and'^ slilSf 1969).
,. -cxmfilétiaq evidence, however# ha»- been rqpprted ooncoming Ào effect 
of iha concentrAtlpE on the latent period. MLth I'tXIEB., colcoptile scgwentG 
Bey aad.;;REeEink/, C1962)Y^ nd'ivaasi aad Hay (1%9) found that two concentrations 
Of ' iadûcéé ù À w A  w i A  laimiiar latent periods, ifhlle Nlàêl and SPic-'Uk (1969)
observed a dependenCR of latent perlôd on %W% concentration over taa range 
10" %  A  10?% at 21% and # 4 ; ? »  in addition, Duraud and Kenk (1970) 
have rOpbrted a decreMo ih Ae latent period la 3ieà Eoléôptile png'aent»
■ w l A  I n ç r e a e À g  l À A  ' c o i i c e n t r Ê t l o h S '  a t  p H  6 î  3  a n d  / 2 1 % V  / - T h e  d a t a  p r o s o n t o d
■ he re, uhow: A»t'/A»/'lEtmit, period fo r  li^*^in€uooâ 'grow th. at" pH 7*0 in  
shortened hy InërM^^iW ôéncehtratlon hut Aat/the latont period at 
.Aié'/pKElt'miÿés/oxceeda;?:)^  /y./' /Ÿ-
- ' '■ 'The ohBerveê' .effettà/of IA31 - éoncêhtratiom.:amd:''temper#Mé/oh/..Ae latent 
period may ho explaihed'Cin- term# of' a- lag for XPA uptake and transport,
to sites of action Wt; wiÀ a. deoreaeed sensitivity - of manorial to iaa ' ,
' occurrihq  -Et. h igh tem peratures. Thus, a t 26 G ihcroap lh f,; th e 'concentra tion 
: o f ' lAA Eruduces..a minimivs la te n t pe riod  a t E 'concentration o f 1Ô -M. ' 'Ih/y-y'y :. 
■. '■ aldifelon # râihing ' .the,;/&mpcrathre/:d©creacos tlw" .-latent-period with the 
' minimum v iluo occurring at 30%; for 10 %  .IAÂY'. and-at 25% for both 16 %  ‘-"A
end 5 % lo  %  -m&.p .- TW; -reduction in eenelAvlty of material at high 
temperaturoo is evident frcm the/fa c t th a t A o ; latAE^periW - xesi'onse
to 10 '\t laa iu lucre x'^td when Ae temperature in raised fro’m 3o% to 35%#
..3 _3 ' V.-;
and using •both- 1Ô ' H anti 5 x 16 K IAh the lEtehtyporipde are lengthened ■ . -,
\Wmk the'' temphrhturc "ip Télsed- from -25- 0; to 30 - ,:4;Wrthempr## -the initial
. râte of olougatioïi in decrcnRod whèu ■thc;t©ppQratxiré la :ràîhed'from-30% to
-35%''with both 10 and lo IhAi :an& wlA 5 x 10. M Ihh; a. slower initial
,'maximum rata ia achieved at 30%- than at-25%* "' - '
. • '  .
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to abmst immediate proniotidn of elongation ié observed w i A  S x 10 H 
lAA prepared in O.OIH KH«POw ae deed by Hieel A d  2ehk (1969) # w M  specified 
tMf. U w  pH of this solution was 4.7.,. in'/opntrast, the:,daA'-pre'eenWd";-her#/ 
show tdnat:'tills solution M e  a. p %  of -3.5. Since a/buffer: of pH 3.5,-will',- 
’proAA, elongation in coleoptile segmenA almost imeediately in' tW''absence. - ' - 
'of . applied IM,; tlxe -low.pH laay,/give;-.-rl«a to A e  ImmodiAte: increase 'in' grcwA;" 
rate on exposure of A e  segmenA to 5 x 10?% Ito in at pH 3.5Y réAer
tlian solely the presence of the Ito,
";■ T h e .d iffe re n tia l e ffe c ts  o f c y A id e  on Ito ™ in d u ced A d  '.low™pH™induced ' '  / 
■grqw'A support A ls c s u g g e s tio n *'/....Treatment' W itlt 10™* M XCN ab o lishes the ' 
Asponse A  5 x  10 %  130V in  phoip liate b u ffe r a t  pH 7 *0 ; confirm ing the  
fin d in g s  o f M Y  Ad^'Huesink. ::::(1902) A o  re A tte d : ■that w itM .h lS  Minutes', Ale • ■;.t 
È A c e n A a tio n  o f KÇH;\Cébpletely in h ib its  grow A  iA u c A  by 3 yg » l  3Cto^
.The.,potcyanide treatment^ however, 'does A t  affect Aelatent'-périW . 
for low^pH^itduced/growth'. Ad'- A l y  ■.sllghtl^ .: iAibits'' 'th#;''rate,.of elohgatlA* ' 
Thus it is of particular imAttance that exposure to potAsiuM cyanide does 
..not affect tlw .lattot period for the promotion of growtûv by 3 x 10 H 13%A in 
0.6A '''#%e pH.-o^  .which\is 3i5#/.and only-slightly.//redAes A # ' total. *
'elAgati'Oïi-,after 30'AnuA»* /''''These d aA Aus led one W  the AAlusion ASt 
Ae* alA'st'/immediaA-'pAAtiA of 'coleoptile. Agme'ntmgrowth' -by,:.S % 10 M thh 
in O.OIH A.PO. is at A i W t A i e  - .to ' the cMnge in pii raAer 'tlian-to the','.-'- . 
presence Of Ito* " '
If proWi^ synAesis were involved in the initial response of coleoptlle 
■■aegmenw to lAh., ' tiien a rapid change' in A e  .pattern of ■ synthesis ' would'A ' .
requirA to acAunt for the rapid increase A  growth., rate,.- ./ -The. evidenA 
presenAd here lAioates A at this change in syntlmeis Auld noed/'tb.,occur '- 
within'7*3 Minutes under certain conditions* • aiAough there''-have been- some, 
re^rts of a stimulation of ..KNA synAesle .A Âveùa coleoptile segmAts wiAln- 
■/lO. - minutes §iHasAa and tamisAa, I960) oAer accounts haVo indicaAd a lag 
'.of at/'least Ene/Èour ./#^ IWB) ? Ae-dijCferenA» -:-observed may be due '
to iavéXVfâd A  the estlAtién of ôlumgça in protein syntMsis/-': '
over Bhort time imxioûàt mtà indeed A® problms AvoivA A  /Wwse t@q%mi#es - 
ham .bùW :di»ouesed by TrmmVas (19685* ■ Thw, on tlio basis .off Ao prosont 
evMahco concern A g . tlic tAiag off^ Ao off Act. off XM> on growth A d  on proAln 
sÿnAosÀ, on® oanhot oonCludo categorically wiiotlier the initial oimgation 
rospoaoo off.-hvanà coleoptlle segmente lÿ^lve» the pzmôtion of protein:.', .
oyathasis* ' ; ■:' - . .
too Aar''Aproàch ' to Ae problem ' 1'» 'Mm " imo off inhibitors of-pro Ain’ 
synAosis# hut again -ooiiffliCting- evi#hoe, - tl%at was cited in A# introduction#
■ has hcon-reixorA## ' ' #ls .approach also loams o|En: Ac, possibility Àat a 
prmotion .off. protein .sÿnAcsls is involved A/A® lisitAl".mechanism off ■ im// - 
action* ' . . ■
The mcgwmmt off Nissl and'Sénk: (l#$9)'"i"however# timt mm synthesis-1#-"/:' 
not invçlyçd Mcausé/an itroediate; ito effect can be do Acted/ seems untenable-. 
The results, presented here strongly''.suggest Aat ■ a ^,lov;-pH™induced response ' 
was involved in the - ixmediaÂ '. response im descrlWd by hissl-and %cnk
(I960)* ■ ' Never Acles'a# tîtesé authors''Specif icd'-.Aat their-solutions-were at . : 
pH 4*7 and: they, also.Mod;.a difArAt'/experimental procedure; ' for examples, 
they incubated Ae ''coleopti-le segments in buffer 'conAined in a shaking flask.- 
Ttorafore#: the differences be.twèen'.Aeir resulA ■and Aose reported here may 
reflect '."différences in-experimenA l  ■•methods.' - Oh tip .other iiand#'-at-pB 7.0 
.a latent' period-exceeding 7 minuA»'was .-.always observed-before IM ,Induce'*", 
rapid growA in hve.na; coleoptile ©e<pents*,,. '
The accurate Kpnitoring off the elongation off coleoptile segments . has 
also khmm that-.hM produces- a:-rapid inliibition .off 'ito"*induc#d,elongation*-' 
SAultahèous application■" off. toh and'/Ito/ does -not .signifficantly clmnge ’ Ae .- 
latent: 'period or Ae ■ initial'maximuàvrate-. of response. A  Ito -alone hut a . 
-sifniffleant ;itoibiAry'-/«ffeet'.of km:'develop's, after'.30-'mAntes. A similar. •
; tim lag- 'has- been .-ràporAd in--«uqsertetoA/iising a "midcourse addition off 
lO'^./W iVBkyA mÂrîal pretreaAd - wiA liuv'and a more,..rapid •Itoibition/.inis/!,,--:.
I--:
........ t ' ' * / /
■hmu obâéKÿed with Mgher- ''ABA-,: concentrations;, , 1970; m%à Cline,
1 0 7 3 ) In a S^ winute lag for Ae iEbAitlEn qf gtovrkli off in Act
etiplatW i#a'gWulinjS ixaated wiA 10?%'mm I xo MEn/A|?'OrtEd (Earner and 
/Mopold# 19?1). xfiA.a iOôEîdùuta, pratraatmoat xa M A  the data presouAd 
tore Aow Àatjtlio';IM.-reè|ïàîiae# iUj tîie çontinusd prasexica'of MA# is 
siodifiédY--the, i'àitxal maximum rate'Issing reducad and the latent period 
■ lengAâheÉ». • AlAough Ae/inQrease-.-'in-'/Aa latent period is small it is 
statiatically: sigiiifioanfc* '■;/ WhileRehm and Cliao ;Clf73) -reported a reduction 
-'A" #o,:l'AA™induc@d grow A  rate after ,a-30™'Or-.60-ad.nmto pretraatment with 
. 10*^ '% ABA''t%y' -ioEnd ' no appraoiahle/effect of ABA on Ae latent period#
'There 4E'also, aXrapiE roduotion'in, Ae .in'hAition of ,IAA«induced growA
- ‘ following removal of ABA#'■■;but tJio rate of olohgation ;neWr■ feOovere to Aat 
' oheoryod'iO'the absence■ of;ABA-pretreaAent# ' A"-#-' i"'' -
The la# .Wffore ABA™indùu#d inhibition:', is ctetectablo cErmot-, W  attributed' 
;-' to oioW'OptWm/ of.- ABA becads®/Upty^ e of radioactivity _from;’;i*".(;^%î ABA takes 
place during'tlMi first 10 'minuto» treatment# There ixay#/>l&ovor#- he a ■’: 
- atAstantiml" tirm requirement- for ADA to be transported to Eètive reitoe or '
- ■ ./.mMhoiieéd witMn:,the EEI-I»- Furthermore# thÇiMibitiosi^ rof. Xl^iiduced//'Y-
. growüh by ABA catoot'/h© aEEribed :%o an,'inhibition of i M  uptake into the
f ' ' i.-'- '■ ■' '4-
segment# because ABAydoe# not-, reduce nptWm of radioactivity from 1™ I OlAA'f' 
' ; even after #_ lOO^ mimute pretreatmnt in ABA* Further ' oyidenc# -tîmt ABA-iél: . 
hot acting directly -# 'lAA;-,nptakh'''ie 'provided by Mie fact, that the latent ' 
period for' grcw_tdv- W&iMtion by ABA# - 'following- rmaoval of:'tWlAA supply#
4/; -is himiiarr:'t04t^% obtained:, when segmente are treated oontitmouely in jxxth
- hormones*/- \ Y ' ■ " " ' . • '''.-; .'X
It is #%ùà 'possible' that' .if-:,ABA"-were to control endoganoue growth.a 
-4;, rapid-iihiibitionYof'-growtii coudd';’bO-'achieved. . AHA levels have been shown 
W' ;increase at'tima/of' water'stree# ; (Wright# 1969? wont# 1971) - and hence . - 
tiiih itoibit0r.'CoiO.d.'regulate growth at the## time# by reducing-IAA action*
- '/■'-In order to suggest an ondogenoua/regalàtpry rdle for ABA it is necessary to
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domoaatrato. t W  Exlotmic© 'of ,tMs/.'Gomp.omd in - the tla»u®;,aAd';to. qWerv© ' / " 
üMmgém- ■in-.idie/lairolai of; # A  aW corralaW .#&@e changes with alteration» 
in iixmkk rate I - yet ovea thla déô»: aot establish a causa and effect he When., 
a m  levels' mü a reduction in grow# unlosa th® ohango® ih/ABA levais., are'/-■: 
shoim to precede WidlnMbitlon of.grow#!.:'
The u@o of a llneM dloplacemtot tramsduoer has bemi suooosAful 
accurate monitoring of elongation frowth. The variation in the rate»;, / 44 
observqd mÿ he reduced if the position of the transducer on the ieicer.. was 
more preoieely doterminedw ', . ' An apparatus in Wiioh this is achieved'has b'aen, 
designed # 1^  built (Plate 45* - In- this .apparatus tîie, lever—pivot and tran»™'
' ducer are : supported on, the eame frame.:;and oah fee aoonrately moved relative 
to each other Moans» ..til® horn supporting the transducer is'on a soraw thread# 
The fact "'that the lever# .trahsducer End ’reservoir are supported on the same 
frame reduces tlie sire of the apparatus but the segments in the reservoir can
■ still be ré^ pasitionéd'relative to thé transducer because the reservoir ,is-v: 
held on a brass'. back™plate that can move in teflon bearings* :.;■:•■■/'/,•
, 'Closer attention to the weight acting downwards on the segments may- also 
'reduce. the variation observed in the ' raMs • of. growth* Although the counter™.- 
WlanceWeight, wa# -in a -fired-,position 'frictional forces could alter the 
weight on,' the coleontilès*.. ,,in this, .context# a position sensing transducer#, 
m  used by .Rohm and Cline (1073) may prove'.useful because an accessary lever 
system is net required.  ^ .
. All .t#:;e#erim#ts described, ip 'this tMsis have been carried .oat-with 
excised coleoptile segments. Theàé are mechanically easier to hMdlo than 
whole seedlings and were initially-selected to allow the analogues of -
■ Msoisio acid to be assayed. ■ The usé of segments also simplifies'.the■•ipter*.: 
protation of the data because thé Source, of endogenous IM. ih/Me'intact/'Y, 
seedling# the tip-of 'id# coleoptile#"-hae 'been removed. FurUiermore# the / 
influence of /tW .rent;-:of the seedling^  has been removed-Md the ' bo%)lm^ity%f - -' 
the wMle. plant.' cyst##-'would--''-maW interpretation : of■'-tiie data: more difficult*
4, ti'KC 'Inc. GOiiUI-xaou[j monitoring off oXoug^ akian
"  :
œ »  î.tt,-a,';;3 C?K.'Æ s^roviSur, n fifc-i.l mwpojrrfe .fo.v W.a 
■ ' , v.raj.saiu-;or; rj3-,l lc.v>îs-»ivot, ®io alcsà rcaarvoix- ia  JiaW
. ■ ou a te:«an JwfU/.Oato M cix  can ,wm  in  te £ ,fe  ho'.rW »
ana can A',» 3« « n U y  .«nitS,ou-.a rola.tivc to  the.
$/
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It iB- difficult# however# to extrapolate the résulta of expérimente with
cr,oi..d to «hole. plants and It i, neœaaaty to oorreXato change, in'
onaoaennne lovols of F^.K with, alternttom, in grmrtds .rate before n natural
for:'.ABm in tho regulation of coil elongation ■ c a p '■
si.-'
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